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Airport Lacks Foam Truck 

Fire Equipment Needed 
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Os teen Bridge Planning 

Ready For U.S. Approval 
r 	 AViA9 	 .. 	.i.t;ni' Airlinestwill- 	

n thy SnfnrtI Airport Airport Zi 1118?Ig tflWk whichwnuhil e(Z 

	

engine ;4niw dernonAtrated the Superintendent Eitmnnd if-Ai 	 to $4Oflfl( 

cundo ' 	 ni'eci for fttt fighting equipment Turner pointed nut the ni'el for 	He called the foam truck
iUandnrd operating equip. 

ITWOt' for an airport. The truck 
- 	 would have is tank to hold foam 

but would also tr used as a (Ire 

— 
The Airport's firefighting 

L 	 equipment consists of two 

	

AI1! F 	 trucks, and one of thaw is 
- % 	 currently or, loan to the Sanford 

iJ1&1 

:ilrport fire department is 

________________________ 	strictly a holding force until 

t 	Lit. 
	During hLitnea hours the 

	

* 	

- tlwcltftretrucksarve 

	

: 	"fire department" at the air- 

d 
	1 	 nnri consists of about six men, 

i 	 I 	 Li' A 
	 ranging trom security guards to 4i ' _1II 

- - 	 - — - 	 ! 	 _________ 
nlntenance men. On 

A 	
'' 	

.;-' 	
wekends,holldaa and iflnight 

111 	
I 	 .- 	ppr. 	 Ihrr is only one rcurftv guard 

	

- 	- 	
rn-i dutc He inn operate the fire 

	

-. 	 fhjhU 	equipment, but he i 

	

J:t-' 	 • 

'-. 	 alto In radio contact with both 

	

- 	 . . 	the police and (Ire department 

"five 	minutes away.  

The Federal Aviation 

~e-,. 

	

=1 	 -: 	
AdmlnttraUon FAAP Ui In- 

-- 	 I -.a- 	eUgaUnE Sunda' wheel'- 

	

IF 	
k - 	 up Landing the second such 

- - 	- . 	- 	 - 	 - . 	
i'rnrrgtmc landing since the 

- - 	-..................... 	- 	 - •- . 	 - 	 - 
- 	 cit took over operation of the 

airport. 
The plane came to Sanford 

after being turned away at 

HerMan Airport in Orlando. 
Turner commented that thL 

-I I I(; , 	:ht ::i 	Uii n•v lJII 	l!iIIi:Iia: iw fib. ii- 	 '1I,' UflU..U4Ii' and that i WJL 

SvrnmtiU' Sheriff 's Department HUti Oil- k'tter- might very wt'li sUind 	. 	because of the henv tra1ft 

fur Pretty Important Guy as it will deal with the training and job Of a 	 at the Orlando air terminal 
sheriff 's deputy. Depu Beau Taylor left who made the film on 	 FAA offielalt were oat the 

'Helping Hand" will be in charge. Iesentthg a check for $&i from the 	 scene when the plane came 
South Seminole Optimist Club to finanvu the project are left to right 	 dnWTl and another drove to 

President Bob Moe, Sheriff .John Polk acceptrngJ, Jack DvVilin, 	Sanford from St. PeteratMaYlL 

treasurer: and Dr. Fred Frazier, secretary. 	 mvesugar the binding atar 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
failure. 

mishap 

o ne wn Injured In 

_________ 	
• 	 Arrtirdinr: U Turner, runwa 

in lAS CAV Of 105 COMM 	 I' ICT lTf0)S 	 FICTITIOUS HAUL 	 6, the North-South nmwn), will 
smusaid Cst. Stats of Pto'1da 	 NAME 	 NOT ICI • iwrat tsvt Itti' an tM used for all emergenc 
11, 	

' iva,. of 	 pr'tL 	
,• 	S!W50(I trb*S 	I 

Santora Seminole Cou"lio. Vto!idf. 
landings in the future 	ibe 

HENRY a LEVY, 	 ,ni ,, buslitooss a 	 police and fire departments will 

	

D.c,alad S.mcran RIvO AltimOrts 5, rI119S , 	Slalom $r.op. and that I tnte,tcl tr know exactis, where to go when 

	

FINAL NOTICE 	Fla"tn, S.miniI. Count. v.t,r amid flamr Ifl' Ill. Cleft ' aiernergenc'sItuaUon arises,' 
Notice IS P.iSlTy UIVl Ha' , .... . - 

	 -. his Circuit Cu?t St'mtnOlr Count. 	 •T',,.•,.•. 

	

d.1'IlOne1 Will sr, his 7t d Of 	 ','' " 0"..._-....   
-• 	 in accordance wipi ,it 	•' 	 — 

April. At) 1577. p?iSDfl' NI hiS ALTAMDNTL VILLAGE f,OLMRE 	 a,.' 	 lrr  
"an fable County 	JUUQP Of 	------ ------- -.........-. 	. .•••. 	 •• 	. 	 _ 

Ssrnr.Ctr Ca.r.?y. 	tnttr final 
r,Iurn, acitt and ut$trb. at 

ut0r% at Ins Estate of HENRY 
0 LEVY dsr.41 	.o a' said 

patlont It ?pu 5.110 JudJe NI' a 
tunal ietlimifl! 01 thaI! ad 
or, EnIff 

a,
, of tad .ttt.. and icr an 

OrO dtihiafOInc Th5I at 
C 

!t ROSE LEV' 
SAM LEVY 

A& 
„tAO'I of flit EUlte of 

u. ra 5a0 
sI.l:t 	A SPEEP 
lTeyt for laid Eisa's 
,nkirC, Florida 37711 
i.1vMa, )l PLADI 4 II. tilT 

114 THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO 77.713 
IN RE 'T s.' M.r'iaot at 
4' ()flE$SY 	Ut:YP1nLO. 	J 
tI,ttO4iifl. 
a..'. 
,' . I.' Y ) 111EV NO LIn, Witt 

NOTICE OF SIJI1 

?5 Strait. Sandr'%vlIN, G.oros,. 

"flU ARE NOTIFIED Did' •n 
,*I.Oft t 	dIW'*UIW'fl Cl snarriar 

CIVIOf v•1114 hat blsS fil.d 
aj., nt' you mit y0 Ire rOguliSit tO 
tr'vr a cop', dii your wftttti” 
O.,,vnaj 0 It, If an',. on Gordon % 
'.'d.r&c. Aftoliw, for IIiIIt$on". 

- 'nsa *ddit'lt It P.O Fat IPiS 
-"trr-d $lc'rkjø 7V11, one 1.1.' fta 

fI with time CI•? Cl time aDove 
,..,ICouflonorO,for,ft55 Ilthday 

,ril tilT c*t,r 	urn,,,! 
hr .fitr.( aj.int' y 	tC' ?n, 
dl'!fliidEM1 Vi' 11w P,Pitcs. 

,. I'TP4CS my hand and 5*11 of 
Court this 0 0a OP Marct 

I 	va I) 
ARTHUR H UECIEW1'TH, JP 
At Cleft of 
Said Court 
ISy ElIii .Scnt! 

DC 

Attorney for Petition?! 
lie Last Co n.ciiI' SIres' 
I'D 0*' 
.afltQ'U .lavula JIflI 
Putylilim Marc" 7. 54, 21 $ tiT 

I 
. 	

By FflFI) VAN I'F,IT Stolle 	l)rparlii*t'nI 	lit 	Trai• i lIrlaIrtlI ti'"i," 	llnvim 	stntetl, righitt'nf'WRY 	we 	,'r,ulyJ 	4- nr 	1"'Tar in fltn4lq in s puttinitiat 

IFJJ IOU ~!117au A 	cOI1IIIICIPII 	pIInKe 	of lnlornw'I Tile Satitorti 	lh'ralul II'e twlilgi' 	einqtrtirIlon 	would of twklge by the fall of 1 73." designate vafloui funds such as 
A. R, C. D. A. A. C m'e federal- , 	 - 	 - plans, 	iippt'OvIlt*, 	agreements 

and other pertinent data for the 
thIs 	insirnlng. 	lie 	,'ontIntIfMI: 
,,We have been given the gre. 

be 	ntIvertlMfi 	for 	t;lds 	tLil.s 
mining June, as was planned 

Further 	Improvement 	of 

State Road 4 	will he delayed state matching funds acencmts. 

-- 	of 	'°' 
C'Ofl4tflit(iflfl light 	by 	ecologists, 	en- for wuvin time, 	thivis replied for at least a year IsesuOf' of r) is 051? Ofl Ufl?Mtrkt*d ae. 

Osleen twid!.* on Slate Road 41 VIiOflfIWIttflhiS(J' 	nnti 	all 	nllk'tl IIIIIIIIII(!!it tif title for necessary "the lark of money," it was 
tn 

ci'amt. financed with font cents 
of the state gaw'ilLne laS. The 

rr-;a 1th over the St. Johns t'.'t'er 1' en 
In Washington, D.C. At 11w route 

agetti'tes to UontInuf' 
,,We rtinilett this morning the 

nhqhts-t,t- wny 	for 	the 	apart 
aspr"ni hem would prt4ilt;tt an 

stated by 1)iivIa, in answer 	an 
inquiry by The Herald as to the federal 	government 	r,cently 

same time it was learned today completepackage of necessary cony slant. re,srn for the postponement unloaded a bundle of money to 
and we had In use up our 1) us 

that 	further 	Improvement 	of 
Stale Road 43 has been delayed 

papers 	to 	our 	Tnitntiausee 
henllquiartrriu forf,trwar,lit*g to 

"If we rnut enter Into rots- 
,lrtnnntirtn 	fur 	land," 	he 	ex. 

Ilavim continued 	to explain, 
nip,wever, that "lark of money" accorut In match n order not in 

Wednesday, Mrh 29, 1972_Sanford, Florida 32771 for at least a year. the 	federal 	IH'pnntuiu'nt 	of ploiricil, 	'wi' 	tfAllti 	tie 	In 	the does not mean the 	IXiT is lise the federal handout." 
CM. 	Si 

641S Year No '158 	- 	- 	 Price 10 Csf'i($ "We are on schedule on the Trnniporthtion at Washington, tount.s Fur 	two (it 	three years without funds.. "it means we Csnt'4 	on 	Pg. 	ZA 

9~~O~JV46 
0 

-: n5 L

W40  

new Osteen bridge," Al Davis, DC , for its approval and however. if we can negotiate ______ 
district planning engineer of the release of federal funds for 	StIll emafully for lb. n.'qtiirett 
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Air Show 
E CLOG :11 

By John A. Spoisti 

is 

It's tl 	rt of a good day. 
4olks ,.. s, try as hard as I can 

only the "good news" In 
today's column (even U It is 
nnh one paragraph long, 
John" 

DOES 
A 'SHOPPER" tell about the Greyhounds, Lions, 

Saints, Raiders, Seminoles and Knights winning? 

-; 	 N. 	 - • ' - 	- 	 •• 	 it' "' 	 ' Mk 

 

imh. 	~_, 	_~__k 	
~. I . 	 1 	 — 	 combine efforts in traffic assignment Of maximizing 

111 - 

 im _ 	
• ____ 	 1r' 1, 	// 	 r 'mimi of the thousands of i*Y iind keeping the ears of 

,, 	, 	I_
-j_ 	 vehicles that will zero-in 	visitors moving izeadiiy It I. 

jj ( 

A. 
- 	 ' 1" 	 j 	,' , 	•, 	

_"'______________ 	c,inford Airport Satruday fo quite ilkel, that d'e Young 

- - __ • 	 - 	

- 	' 	'I 	• 	 the dedication of that munkipal Sheriffs" of the county force 

~ a 

- 	

- 	 I • 	LI 
'• 	

,,, 	 facility and the air show, will have aselgnmenta. 

C
S. 	

• 	

•, '.ii 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 featuring the USAF Thun.. 	11w Police officers will 

• 	 •- 	 1 1' - 	 - 	' 	 4 	
• 	 derhirds. 	 pcohlbtt parking along the 

- . - . 	 \C 	 -. - 	 I 	L' 	' I • 	'. 	 - ______ 	_______ 	111e1 Ben Butler Plans to use pertmeter h1ghways In order to 

• 	r, 	nW!"*, 	•.. 	 - .___ .,__ 	 notrrnlytheavaliablemenfrom keep the lanes oçmn and to 

- 	 I 	 ,''a', - 	 '., 	
- 	 t),&' regular police 	 mInimize 	the 	accident 

	

_____________ 	
- - 	- ' 	 '''' - 	 ' -. 	- . 

DOES 
A MAILER tell about the community 

organizations? 

DOES 
A BROCHURE fell about the school and 

village board? 

urns. man and tho.'•. 	ap  

Is LEVY 	 _______ 

M4Ry 	REYNOLDS 314 _________________________ 

GORDON V I- Rit)1ENICP  

and !YI' ' IflTWVI TC rail,.,." 
,,ne wtrn fly,' Cliii. 0$ the CIrcuIt 

Caurt Sari' 1,101,' CQurt?- 'to' 0• In 

*ccrwdaflcr y,ITh the ptvttioflt CI 
Me. rietthin Name Slatutam Ti, 

,,t• 	so 	 ttc- 

"Si. 
Sig *t.rt V Pop.' 

tk onvidrV 

Pubh.0 Ma' 14 71 $ 4. AOl I 

"77 

OCt54' 

FICTITIOUS 
NOTICE 	harsh', óan tha t I 

have been engaged In buIlnhlt a, 
1541 No Orlanan Ave.. MaIIland, 
II, S.mlnnlp Count',, rIarIdp 
s,ndir tim.' fittIhais 	r'w' 04 Rw.'m.ar 
Manag,'nrnt Cr'. and that I inland 
,(of  t$lii lab hIthi with the CIImi 
SW In, Circuit Court. £en"l,10I. 
Count',. Florida In accordanc.' with 
the 	Vipt SlUt'. 04 Dy,' F ICI I Out 
Name Statutes, 1r'.WIt $.Clton 
$.j5'. I Ic"ida Statutes )tS? 

Ha. * Stone 
Ma, 71 71 4. 	It I17 

1)11' III 
TN iHE C1kU1 COURT, 11TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION NO 77123 
DIVISION A 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
MARIAN 1 
Petition?, 
and 
GEOROF 	iPtACKY, Resoan 
dent 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINI, 
71) C.EOI4GL MOHtdACP't 
I4ESP'0Ht1114 	RtsIt)1E,4C1 
Li, 1 NOWPI 

YOU ARE HIHEITY NOTIFIfr 
thaI a roc,inu fCr tts d,5%Oi.JtIOr 
04 m.rvl.ØS has bean It.,! aua'ns' 
Yost in tIle Clitul' Court In and IV 
kn,Inol,Cnunt'.. rIovIda tsnort 
Pith' at wimtrr is IN RE 'THE 
MARRIAGE OF MARIAN 7 
MOIINACK'S. PETITIONER and 
&tOfiG 	MOMPIACI'S 
RCSi'Ouflh!N'T 	hSt, prasenli 

mrnand you Pt' san,.r and file 
vast' Antw?! of OtI5*' d.ta,na or 
pPasdiflQ w tin Uw Clerk 0 the Circuit 
Ctv' 0' 	cs,' 	Fiidi 
WWI 5.'wr a 0Py thfrt,)t Ot' 
P.tItion.rs dttornay, Mack II 

,•J I 	 ______________ LJU.OHV lidS I O&I 5,55505 LP.4S7 --------- - -. Lady Called ..sa'd that when _____ 	 sheriff and chairman oi the 	 ?' 	eats parked 
- 	she tried to get across Per- 	 _______ 

Rotary Club's committee 	OIl two-lane road.i carrying the 
simmon Avenue yesterday, the 

traffic, said he Li working unusual traffic that w know engine of the Auto-Train was   _____ 	 will he generated by this at. 
I 	

I'*
V -

, 

/1/ _____ 	___

3 - •Lhereblocklngberpath. 	 ___ 
 - . . 

 ___

traction at the airport We 
The engineer got out of the ______ 	______ 	

N U rs es 	asked the cooperation at 
• cab, disconnected the cars lerested people to avoid this 

directly behind the engine 	 _______ 	 ____________________

type of roadside parking during 

	

pulled out of the way toe ate car 	 ~ 	IF 
- 	

Z 	 Burned 	this day" 

	

to gel by, and then backed In to 	 _______ 	 ______ 

-".*-'_
-n.; 	

'-"••: _________ 	 • 	 The host, Sanford Airport 

	

the car to continue his" shif- 	 ______ 

j j / 	 Jd_i' 	 Tw i ce 	Authority, and the sponsoring 
tiisg" 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Rotary and Shrine Clubs em- 

	

Andflthat'snotgoodeflough 	
SOUTH SEMINOLE CONTINUES 'EXPLOSIVE' GROWTH 	 Five Grand Rapids, Mich. phasize the fact that there are 

student nurses, in Sanford as acres of tree parking adjacent 

. 	 Aerial Photo qhm-n area to be annexed by City of 	included in the action are Foxcroft Apartment comp 	 part of the annual F 

noon time. I was or SR 46 
stopped at 	

Casseiberry near the intersection of SR 436 and Howell 	and proposed Butler Plaza and Muik€t Squarc thopping 	Florida. received a shock parking attendant. wIll move 

the #.uto Train 	in t 	 Branch Road. The city council approved posting of 	centers. 
- 	 Tue3day when someone entered the Incoming cars qulc*Iy into a 

cash and $70 In Squad cars and motorcycl Sanford. 	 annexatfo ordinance Monday night's meeting. To be 	 (Bill Vincent Photo) 	estimated 
their motel room and stole an space. 

	

— 	 $0 	 es 
~ 	

As the can slowed down an 
 

	

their approach to the terminal 	

tPIbt!liVfa Ct.eCkA. 	 40H ho used, (Thief Stiller iakt 
Det. Ma Hughes reported to keep the flow of car's moving 

Counsel Relates Testimony 	I 	 the thief removed several rapidly. At the closel of the show 
to the gate) .. - just waving right 

	

back at all of the smiling 	

)alou'1 from a back window to officers, rather than the traffic 
enter the Sanford Court room lights, will he usad to keep the 

t0UrL 	 The group had gone to receive movement consis!ent with the 
tritattuent for sun burn at the volume of traffIc. 

It 	to When was the la.i.t time you 	 _________________ 

Gourley Trialelars Jury hospital's emergency room. waved to the engineer or its 
hughes said the intruder - 	 - 	 - passengers' Gives you a good 

missed taking an additional $100 feeling .,. and doesn't coat a 
cent. 

	

By MARION BETHEA 	
Defense Attorney Frank on his neck. 	 took the stand yosterday 	

train  OlO a small overnight ca 

Cannon, on the other hand, 	Brock alluded to the crime aa ternoon, when he said 
that the Travelers checks bear the Old 	 - - 

	

e 	
launched a tirade against the "a brutal, severe, heinous type large sum of money 

which he Kent Bank of Grand Rapids 

	

Now get this, as the la.st ('at 	 Two sides of the coin met presented this morning in  

	

passed, who should be standing 	closing arguments by counsel In the trial a o Richard ourley, 	
law enforcement system and murder." Further. he told of possessed emanated 

from P00 emblem, the detective added. 

an 	P°' siV1 	charged with first degree murder of George DeGlovarmi. 	some of the principals involved testimony Indicating that th 	 who had  
e 	which he had In a coffee can and 	

"Its too bad. These are nice 	 - 

	

to the coctrolmen at the heed of 	Assistant State Attorney Newman Brock, In a scathing 	in this case, the details of which victim's neck size wits his pay check. (Gourley worked 	
comeirls 	to Florida 

	

the train to go ahead and Lilt the 	denunciation of consideration of mercy (the state Is asking 	
are deemed libelous and too decreased over four Inches by ii days for a 

local Ilneoleum and now will be forced to curtail 	 - 

	

gates cause the Last car had 	the death penalty), told the jury to "think about mercy ,. 	 sordid for public I Mt. 	 the tightness of the tie, 	firm for $65 weekly.) Brock their trip and return since most 	 - 

	

the crossing ... who 	think about how tlgtt!y the victims tie was tied .., imagine 	Cannon prefaced his remarks 	Brock portrayed a violent startled the jury with the of their money 
was stolen," 

	

should be there but THE 	the Intense pain the decreased suffered ... the fear of his life., 	With the notation, "You have no struggle at the crime scene by contention that when the 
ac- Hughes said. 	 • 	

- 

passed 	 - 

	

PRESIDENT OF AUTO- 	think if you were in his place... 	
Idea what officers will do with the fact that there was a cuseit told Miss Palmer that he 	The girls are Deborah Bolt, 	, 	 . - 

fltAl?', Eugene Garfield! 	 Brock then admonished the jurors," people are always 	
witnesses when they're out to shotgun hole In the flooring and had lost a religious medal at '>' Oldham, Gail Lampe, Jan 

asking what are they going to do ... (presumably about the 	get you ... you can't conceive .. went on to contend that the work, "the hartlest day's work 
Kunst and Julie Vanderveld. 	 - 

.5-. 

crime situation) ... "you are the 'they' ... let the word go out 	they have so many ways .." 	perpetrator of the crime "really he'd ever done as the night he 	
Hughes said the five were 

- 	•y 

	

Passover, the Jewish festival 	from I" courtroom that the citizens of Seminole County are 	
flrock, In a systematic thought he'd be cool and cover killed the deceased." 	

going to Daytona Beach today 
	
/\1 	, P., - 

	

of freedom comnmemcratlng the 	not going to tolerate a heinous murder." 	
presentation of the state case of It up" by covering the victim 	Brock then 

noted the but would return before starting 

	

Israelites' liberation from 	— 	 proof, detailed each of the with a blanket and wiping prints testimony of Eddie Jones, who 
their trip home. 

' 

	, /_~ A z 

	

Egypt, begins at sundown 	
witnesses' testimony, and told from the shotgun. 	 said that when he went with 11w 

') 	tonight with the trathtionai 	
WEATHER— Yesterday's high 81 low 59 with .27 	 testimony by L Robert Brock 	discussed 	the defendant to purchase a car and - Bulletin 	RALPH  R USSELL. 

pedder or t'emonlal meal- 	of an inch of rain. Extended outlook Friday 	Grant of the victim being struck testimony of Ruth Palmer In noticed the $400 which the 	
detective sergeant with 

	

"Why Is this night different 	through Sunday: Mild to warm weather with 	with such force that his den- whlchahedtsclosedthatshedid defendant displayed. Caurley 	DAYTONA PEACH, 11*, 	101?1 Polk'. Department 

	

from all others" the youngest 	only a few showers. 	 tures were knocked from his not see the defendant from 530 said," George will never miss (API — Former state SetI. 	was recognized as highest in 

	

boy In Jewish families will ask, 	Howling springtime winds, hailstones and a 	mouth and his glasses knocked pin, on the night of the murder tia." 	 Denali Patrick O'Grath, 13, 	his class for both acadenuc 

	

and the head of the family will 	sprinkling of tornadoes chewed at Florida's 	from their case. 	 until midnight. (Gourley 	Then detailing the testimony '4 killed today wheu an auto 	
achtevemeut and htr'.arnisat 

	

retell the story of Ixiw Moses led 	midsection Tuesday from the Atlantic beaches to 	Further, Brock mentioned testified he was at the Burger of the star wtthes.Vi, Kenneth dnit ct by his wife slammed into 	T15dU5tIOO Ctfl14n1U tIelti 

the Israelite out of Egypt. 	the tip of the Panhandle. 	
testimony of Dr. G. V. Garay Chef at 10 p.m.) 	 Russell, Brock said Russell a parked truck on Interstate 	by Seminole Junior College 

that the victim's necktie was 	Work attempted to discredit ItleflhlOfled he had spoken with Illghwlly 
, 	 at Lyman School South. 

No deaths were reported. 	 tied so tightly II caused a ridge the testimony of (',ourl.'v. who 	tt'onl' on fig. tA Col. 11 	O'Grady was pronouaccd 	Ttwsday night br the Polke 

Told you that if and when 	— 	 —__________________________________ —

—________________________ dead on animal at Halif as Basic Recruit Training 

I p 	hadav9thbirthday, we'd do you 	

t)Islrtct Hospital. His stile, 	cose. (kit of five ciaa 

hompltal In satisfactory coo- 	achieve both hono
1, Sun

rs. 
the same as we did earlier in the 

	

Girl,  1 	Is Raped 	
was admitted to the graduated he is the only one 

10~21__ '' _i 	19'.- 	111" 	. 	 ~~~ 	 V 	dillon. 

Happy. Happy, too, 	 3$_'t.I I 	• 	
2oi'f. , 

DOES 
A CIRCULAR tell about Mary Smith's 

wedding? 

]DOES 

A HAND BILL tell about Mrs. Jones' new 

baby? 

DOES 
A SIGNBOARD tell about Joes 

fishing trip? 

3•IUIfl. 'V- fl'' as 

florida Stilutti 153: 
5 	f't,o 	4r, ,, 4r, rtoAvA. 5' 

PVttiit*I March 7. 14. 71 73 97 

NOTICE 
kinilcv is harM,1 gal.. l,a , ttis 

llosrd at Cbtt!', Commissioners of 
Sdrnlnohi Courtly. FIVIU. th&i.. AT 
7' 	c'c*Ock p M. or as sour' 
ffiaflr as pUibfe. or the 1l?t 
day o AprIl. 1172 	n$tdr ,he 
wsaCftnit of the toIIowtnç Dr 
d'rl inca 

At. Ord'nance ritall ft to Somair 
CznJl'tt',, FlorIda rata?tr,ç DI con, 
patllive bIouW,g on puithilas all0 
ain?racts. r'ovldhio tar the repeal 
Of Lawsot °bcrIda £3-SOS at iilIitflg 
Inttu' IOrrnOf an ordinance by vIrtue 
at Ls of FlorIda 71-79, SatIttIg 
Iot'Th time r.an for repasi and 
p.'OvIdtng an ettscliv, date 

Ft It Oi'd.lnw! in the IStd Of  

Cotwit'v ComnmIsUonor's of Sornhel, 
Coteity. Florida 

Section I Because L3WI of 
Florida 4305 a'. II preWttl', e*I$?m 
tnttwformof 	Ordlhalmcrby yii?e 
1i Laws OlCiOItii7I.?'. •'.nnIQnUr 
neceSsary di' U, thr repeal of 
Florida Statute 12.S 05 Jfl?? because 
Laws 0 f F$ørlda 0 iOS has been. and 

to Os. a source Of con 

fusion and sat created wscq'tli,1ty 
s'.ltt, ralatlor to the county's ability 
to purchase and contract under 
hem, ruSt wItPtw the niChtllty for 
Cnypq4ltiv* bidding. $510 Laws of 
Florida 43505 at ratinII', suiting 
WI title fonT' of an ordirwmic,. Is 
hehO$ r,o.aI.,, 

S.cHon 7 Intl ord'narte w.aII 
tasa ittoct whom the Word of Cairn?', 
Commislianr's Viat, vaCilvet! 
r.tlIa'.or fran inn S,C"ita'y 01 
Stat, ft..' tnlI crdnsn -.' 1.1' 11ain 
film w'Th thee Sari,?ar', is' '?'t 

thE AL 
At1Iwr H OsC*,wlTh J' 
Clerk Of the basra a' 
County 	 , 
and for &,nihmole Ccjn'y 

$0" Ida 
PUSMIWMa' 21.2$&Apr 4 *1,1577 

0115*5 

A friendly r,,u'teOU% *0 V.50" .tt 
ails?' l' Tr 	n YQ.UT War" 
.! to- frIc IaTt,'V rrt.'t!, tiyttt 
Jut! dill 377.70,I 

Clsvha, it.. (ELeVCLaNU.  
.,, 	 nr _.r 

That's Why 000 

The folks in this entire area read the Herald 

each day. 
ann ! 	w' w 	0rr ,n.' 

15th day Of *0111 4 0 	Ill; 	*$",' 

IN THE EIRIU!) COUW), It, APIL' '.*&t 	a 	dfFsui! 	be 	,nISrwJ 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT'S. 1011051 you 
FLORIDA WITN. 	ii,, 	liars, .ou 	It,, of 
CIVIL- ACTION NO 71341 ItCiat semi of tIm* Chess at the CutuP 

NOTICE oil ACTION Court, an inst lien slay of March 
154 Ri 	THE MARRIAGE OF At) 	1177 
,,'..,ps 	p. 	stii.: 	V'E" 	7jotirk 1 304114111 
AND 	LARR 	.1 	SUODS. ARTHUR H FECkWITH, JR 
RCSPDPIDFP4'T Cier'. Of tftr CIrcuit Cool" 

TO 	LAl4P' 	,J 	cLIdilT. P'S 	Iii,,- 

RESIDENCE UP4KNOW'. Dqpv'y Cs.'t 

WIIOSI 	LAST 	KNOWN CLEVELAND. MIZE & BERRY 
I 

MAILING ADDRESS IS 
71X Nr1l. O. 

P 0 	lIDS 544 P.O Draw,' 7 

LAM UIN SOLJ'THCARO.ItlA Satitui'G 	F10r ,001 TV" 
ATTORNEY, iou, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PET IIIiIPIEN 
ttta, an action 	for diSeolul ion of Pu011it, 	AUnt'S 31. 35. April A 	it 
ma' "101' Iiaib"4IE1 b 	NAP' A' I'?: 
M1C.L, 	arid 	v. 	a'r 	rEurrfd 	to DEbtS 
Serve 	a 	Cy 	Si 	yjr 	written __________________ 
defenses 	If 	', to II on CAR ROs.L 

i-I" 	a 	w$fl' 	IC 	l'nd 	h4m. 	nm RURIL 	Attorney to, 	PetItlCntr. 
417 IsatWord AtlantIC BoAt Building, toy vi' lcvygr' nordA? 

Si,ifori, Florida 37111. and III, 	n, ulilu' 'ferns 	it's sc Satt to psacr 

oriowlof wIth tOe CWSL Of tile above vow ledLh 37? 3411 

slyIfit Court on or 0010'? thea II? day  

Sure enough ... got a call and L 	'"-  - - 	uQ 	 - 	 "' 
''-' Three Boys Beaten 

I Wilsoun will be celebrating her 
101st thIs Friday. 

 .iwr,aiaf~ - 	. 	1' 	I. 

kt 	- hughes 	the 
.. 	 - 	- 	- .t't, - n, tHU. sco'rr 	 said 	girl's cries 

Even - 	., 	- - 	 ,,J A Sanford girl was ravished 	finally brought her parents and 

i 
Doris Williams doing a feature 
on this birthday party 	(how in .., 

- - -_-- -______ - 	- ,_- - 

- 	 - 	- 	- 

__________ 	 - - 

41114 	Uiicc 	h4)ngwo(itl 	yttuths 	a service 514111011 UttendaIlt (or 
ln Tuesday 	her 	alit. 	This 	apparent:y were beaten 	attacks It 

- thewxld are they going tobake --' 	 - - reported to Sanford polit't' iii*ti 	lrightCtlLMi away the rapist 
b A 

- 	 • 

-looLummow I .,,h, 	,.,,lh,r4Il.a 	iluuhcs 	aaiid 	(ho 	attatk 	LW- TLit
44 
i UJLw 

- 	V 	 - 	 - ---- - ----- 

 

--- ---- 	 -- 

3/ 	 - 	many canilles') 	 $ 	
,_. 	 - 	 J1 iii ,m,,y s,,wu, UI; - II5 "EU" -. 	- - 	-- - 	 ' - - - - ---- 

- 	 - ,rs' 	 A 12-year-old Sanford itirl was curt eu In an alley between 

The business p!oces use The Sanford Herald
FROM THE MAILBAG: "I 	

msiped 'l'uesduiy ,iight by a iiuin Celery Avenue and 12th M!t's't 

I 0 U 0$ I 	r 	gejmorrmtatiuoalr*ewi,readlr.g 	
' 	 who waited in an alley widle the behind a service station 

prime and most effective advertising medium! 	
' 	

-. 	 - 	
girl 
tier 

:nt 
She 

0::t
ore anti grabbed 

U 	 The victim was removed to a 

or5T (7A7FTT," 	Was 	 — 	 - 	- 	

- 	 according to Del. Sgt. l':iislic 
physician for an examination, 

- -- 	 - 	 lI,,,h 	
the detective added. 

Of Mat,, 4.0 tin. sftw'wisa a 
lt,r,St tnay be Vitif'hlI £91'fl%' 
you for thee r*Uef dernandast In 
PetItion 

*ITtlEm sano and tims Sell OP 

sasi Coul I an the WIN4*5 0 

#, 0 1172 

5411.1 to 	.. 
Cit's 0' Lirtuit Ce.mr, 
Um,,4t Count', 	ie?T'*r 

0. Cactus V Clii, 
t.wsny Cost 

Conrail Rums 
AttOfn?p for '.'dfft*idet 
452 IlIfitOtsi Aiiihe'ttid FIfth 0140 
be..te, 	FlOrIda .711I 
P&loilW Mir*LApV4. It. It. liT: 
Ut 

EVERY DOLLAR OF ADVERTISING 

SPENT IN "THE SANFORD HERALD of is returned to 

the community in news and pictures, too! 

I 	by 	Mary 	Arnold 	of - 	 - 	-'- __ __ "°' In an attack on juveniles, a 

Elta.beth Pa ,,-J' 	 - 	- 	, 	.' 	, iitngwiisstt 	i*iuther 	iEt)fl1pIkIfled 
') Than you kind lady .. arid - 	

to  
-- 	j'.. 	 ' . . Herald Index to county authorities tier son 

specu- I thanks 	of - 	- •- 	. 	- 	,., 	- 	 . and 	two othe 	 were 

young 	fr-lends 	from 	the 

-. 	

,54riIØ 
Area deaths 	- 	- ------ - beaten by au men who escaped 

Longwuod Elementary School • Bridge 	------------------811 In a 1972 Void Torino. 
who towed ow' facilities, and 10 

foliow'up thank you DOlt 
_r" ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 ,, 	I 11771, 	-'!1" 	- 	t 

. ..'a' 	 . 	-- 	w 

Calendar ----------8A Rosemary 	Brunelle, 	801 
his - . ClassifIed ads -------l2A'13A North 	IorInsnn 	Circle, 	told 
said, "My mother will read t.hC .. 	

"' 	At 	 • Comics 	------------911 county investigators Kim, 15, 
Sanford 	Herald 	... 	I 	WILL 

- Cr:ieaworii puule 80 her 	son, 	an.t 	his 	15-year-old 
I 	MAKE 	a41R 	READ THE 

sA!FORl) 	AU)" TRACTOR FINALLY COMES TO STOP 
Dr,('rane 	- 

lkitrAtthy 
12/i friends, 	Mickey 	Lang 	and 

Robert 	h'ulbnight, 	all 	of 
- we need inure intelligent, 

4 	 iLl!. 	ter- 
I'Altorltuhoimunctit 4/i l.ongusmitl, were beaten by the 

, jppreviatl'., 	that.t 
kids 

Gustafson Carlson, 77, of Kane, Pa,, was killed Tuesday uf" lnWrUImimnent .. 	- 811 InCII 	at 	11w 	Intersecllmi 	of 
( 	sighted, 	'nifl' 	etc. 

terro-cin whiti ±e w.ts titruck Ay a tractor 	s she wniI'ed netir the Iloroscrspe th Psiiaslerui 	Street 	:'nit 	North 
I*. 	I*('I 	- -. 

Seminole golf enUrut club house, Th 	tractor, operated by Cleveland hlitSpitlIl lIoki Ilighianti AV.!IIUC. 
-- 	

- Williams, Eatonville, also struck a parked car (above) during u 1IC 	iuu1t't' lilli 
$A-VA She 	said 	the 	alit 	had 	ap. 

etJknowtdg,theww'"4 thw*deratui'ifl, Trooper Robert Lovering Is shown examining the Sport  lidrcnhlybeemillrinklngbeer and 
good 	seek 	most 	to 	know vehicle Deputy Sheriff Charles Werner stands by rv gil jwm.ped on the three buys for no 

S"illiitty,Shat,wiiiyesr (Gary Taylor Photo) VegrtahllemIIdrket BA apparent reas&-n. 

fl( 
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Nears___0K Senate Remap 

'. Cancer Of Breast 

%~. 	0 	0 L I fee 
I 	I 	t 	11 IJ I' I 	II I 	E 	I I 	11)' TOM IIAUNI 	 incumbents William tInnier 	are worked nut" Associated Press Writer 	 landot, John Docker 	The 	which i4oycl said 

	

- 	a 	 ..a 	 -,- _ V.TAI.$.AIIASSEK S Fin. tAP) 	tROrlando and kenneth 	was rnathernntfraly precise" 

In 	

\ 
	in 	F 0 lis 	 - 	

CLEARWATER BEACH, FLA. cancers very early when they might 	
A Senate reapportionment 	planle (fl•Oviede). 	 In 	of one.rnan, one-vote 
- bearini the signatures of 

- . 
 '.. 	. (AP) - The danger that breast cancer easily curable, the researcher said. 	, 	than 30 	 . 

,,ilttee put Irniil touches on the court edicts, breaks the state 
.& 	- 	 may run In families Is greater than has 	And such a more intensive sci'eenlng pecte4l In hit the floor for debHte redistricting plan wPwduled to down into single, double and 

By 	ALR L 	RS 	Se. Hubert H. Humphrey 	kys m Milwuk after a car 	tn on that mmie. 	 been generally supposed. a scientist program might well turn up clues as bib> and sponsors were 	uti" up inter tnday. 	 three.rninir S.nate district., 

Al' Political Writer 	Minnesota, Edmund S MuAt paign day concentrated to u 	Wallace headed south 	 said tnd 	 why different types of breast cancers pretkting little resistance. 	
atil,ortion thrin.1wives with a vats wits reduced from 48 to 40. 

110th houses espected to re- Ihe total miuib'r of Senate 

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. (AP) - of Maine and George McGovern city's black ietghbOrtK'e& 	to N*slwwe. Tenn., for an ad- 	I . 
	 ~ 	

61 	,%. It tuis been postulated that female develop and how to prevent them, lie 	A long calendar of rninor hills  

J
Alabama Gov. George C. Wall- of Sout Dakota all were rated 	'I think we have to make a &M to the Tatneure General 	 .ft 	- 	 I 	 411111&'* - 	

I 

AM, who clatns "I'm going to ahead of Wallace In a telephone greater effort than we save in A*seTUIIY, t,nauy oç'n*ng 	 - 	

relatives of mothers, sisters or aunts said. 	
faced the house as Its 	• 

,ninlinuui of difficulty, 	under a ritandale in the st-nt.' 

do well" in Wtwisi's r- survey. 	 Uw past to provide low and 	mpjgn for that states 	 * 	' 	 .- 	 who had breast cancer lace a two to 	The revision in estimating the risk tslatie Reapportionment 
Cott). 	"hits plan Is being supported ton.,titutlnn. 

threefold higher risk of getting such for relatives Is based partly upon 	
- 4Fli' Note: in this 	b> both Republicans and 	half of the 40 new seats are 

iruuwrats," 'aid Senate Reap- for two-year terms 
Senate reapportionment dantial primary, Is ranked No.4 	He refused to any what the moderate priced housing in all primary. 	 - 	 a 

among the crowd of Democratic poll indicated about their cur- parts of n clues." he said in a 	The AFL-CIO poll. conducted 	 - 	 - 	 -.... 	 cancers than do unrelated women, said evidence about differences between plan, Seminole County would 	portiotitnent tuiirrnan Wilbur 

Dr. David E. Anderson of the M 1). breast cancers that occur before or 	joined with Oscelos and 	
lhyd, l).l'nlinetlu, '1 dijnI see 	Meanwhile, Gov. Reubin As- 

eritnes In a poll 	 rent standing or shares of sup- crowded recreation room at a by Oliver Quayle & Co., rated 

_._~ , -W, 	Q., _., V 	 P N 	
I

much 
Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute alter a woman's menopause, said Dr. 	flrrardCountks to 	th

muchproblem getting 	kew's comprehensive land.uw' 
by his opponents in organized port in the campaign for the Milwaukee housing proeet.. 	Sen. Henry M. Jackson In hfth loillst4l", 	 planning hill headed for Action 

labor. 	 primary tie= Tuesday. 	 He said that would give plam In Wisconsin. New Ymk 	 - 	af 	 '.1, 	
4 	'i- ~. - 	

in limiston. Tex. 	 Anderson, a geneticist and professor of 	16th anti 17th Fie nalof lot 	ot of the legwork 	Uve in a hIoup mmmiii.'.', following 

John W. Schmitt, president of 	"Go to the polls and give 'em people freedom of choice as to Mayor John V. Lindsay sixth Hut, a new ongoing analysis of biology at the University of Texas. 	districts Two senators 	plan was done privately, and its 3-I4 adoption by the Senate 
the Wisconsin AFL-CIO, said a jolt-," Wallace said as he where 	live and bring up 	it estimated Wallace support 
__________________________ 	 families is finding that the risk can be 	The risk for relatives is about three would represent the three 

	

J 	• far higher and even nine times greater times higher than average if a woman 	nnhcs whereas now there 	
the proposal has yet to have a 	The proposal, an riutowth of 

campaigned for protest votes in their families. 	 at i per cent. 1$ per cent with 

I'. 	 .,. 

1. 

 I. one Incumbent, fleIh 	public' airing, lloyd and thi.r 	A.skew's task force on last 
Madison and La Crone. 	Muskie, campakpiing on his his 	of the undecided vote mneitibers of Pits (-omninittee dr. 	year's South Florida drought, 

- 	Bay. .ortlere is owy one birth- 	 4V 
. vp . .~ 	

. - 	
for some women, Dr. Anderson told an had a breast cancer before undergoing Johnson fl-Cocoa fleach). Council 

 Humphrey. rated by rr. 	th birthday, said in Green added. 

	

~~_  77 
. -  	

American Cancer Society seminar for menopause, Dr. Anderson said. 	Oran County would 	
i-ulatcd on the Senate floor would allow the state to declare 

liticians as the Wisconsin I& 	 Jacksion. in Appleton, said he 	
- 	 I __ 	

, I 

	
_. 	Ay 	 ..--. f 	 I 	

- __ __ 	
science writers. 	 The risk for relatives is less than two 	divided Into two dIstricts, the 	Thes4ay while another bill was areas of the state as areas of 

voile, went bowling in Wausau do'.' ZtR I really want and ti 	wil! have' to make "some prior- 
The defense is for high-risk women to times higher than average if a woman 	14th and 15th; It would have 	

under debate gathering aigna- critical concern-for environ- 
turrs for the plan. 	 mental or development reason-s 

Selects 	
after telling some 300 people at a 'victory one week from lt declSUU)S" 
a labor rally Tbesda3 night that tonight." 	 sin primary as to where to can 
the country needs jots and his 	in Stevens Point he proposed centrato his campaign. 

	

developed breast cancer after 	two senators. Presently, 	Ile defentletl tlx,- pimess as -and control inning according- 
available ncw techniques to spot breast 	flIOflOPIIUSO. 	 Orange 	and 	Seminole 	

, tile  .v',- 	 hilts ly 
leadership could produce them. a $2.buhion program of federal 	 ____ Ait~ 

	 ____________ 

	

_____ 	 • 	 : 	 _________________________ 	
- comprise three districts wIti 

Hanson 	
He uid the Republican ad- old to Improve schools and "OhiO wUl be given a ver 

ministrotiom is "pro-inter- 	reduce 	ppt-U kuul h:Th priorit." Jackson 	id 	 '.. 

national finance, pro-con- 	Wallace drew an overflow That P') t My 2. 	 . - 
- 	 . -. 	- I 	- 	 .. 	 41 

> DOAESTES 	gba pro-merger and n- crowd of 3,61V in La C'nnse, Lindsay claimed "strongmo. 	 FLORIDA HOSPITAL NORTH in operating rOOmS. X-ray, lab, pharmacy, 	 Ser'n i nole Buys 

tipeople." 	 called, as he does nightly, for mentumn" for his candidacy it 

	

ALThMONTE S11'RINGS - McGovern went on a hand- property4az rebel, and said u Wisconsin Other politicians 	Altamonte Springs is shown under construction respiratory therapy, and physical medicine.  

Harlan Hanson, formerly shaking tour of four bowling al- other candidates are ropylni h'r 	rwrc'c!Vt'd it 	 along with two of area's new professional Expensive seldom used equipment will be 

director of the Orange. 	 - -. - 	 buildings on SR 436. According to hospital available at Florida Hospital in Orlando, of 

Semniole-Osceola Th.Cawtt 	 administrator Rim Rees, the $3.5 million full which it is a satellite, When equipped, fime 	 Steel Of Army 
fr- - ,:; 	 -i1i- 	 ' 

- 
Planning Council. has ben 	 - 	= 	 -- 	 service general hospital will be completed late hospital will cost close to $4 million. Rees is 

wk-eted by the City Council to 
 - 	 .- 

- 	- - 	
' 	 this year and contain 106 patient rooms in- pleasanily surprised at the influx of medical 	 By A?'4N SIECZKOWSKI 	needs and consistently uses. 

serve u' the municipallty'r. 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 cluding intensive care units. Employing 250 men already moving into the area, which 	 Lavender said this steel or. 

planner. Mayor Lawrence 	- 	 : 

	

e predicts will persons, the hospital will have a larg 	 be a medical center. 	 - 

was aithorized to 	
Road Supt. J. C. Lavender dinarily sells for 25 cents per 

n
Swofford 
egotiate a contract 

	

	 emergency facility staffed 24 hours a day. three 	 tAerial Photo by Sill Vincent) 	 told county commissioner he pound but the county could 

with visited camp Blanding Last obtain it for six cents per pound. 

Hanson and the amount of fee 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 week to investigate the lie recommended the purchase 
feasibility of purchailna air- otiS tons at a coat of $1100. On a be paid was not revealed. 

However, it is believed to 	 --' , 	
Residents Reject Utilities 	 plus steel which the county motion by Ed Yarborough, the 

- Board voted to purchase the 

Hanson told the board the D 	
g steel with money from the in the $15000 to s000 range. 	 - 	

Counc*ilmen  A 	Unhappy  	 Greg Drwnmond 
en Door contingency funds. gudieswthtwcnaductadina 	 - 

series of phases over the next 	 - - 
told the board it is apparent 10-days with report made to 	 - 

Owncil at 	 Pd 	 , 	
- 	 11% DO!NA ESTE 	there are 41) to 50 famIlies who however that the lists be mnd 	RadIo!! said many companies 	Policy IS 	people do read commission 

	

arc paying sewer charges, yet available to the Council and are not purchasing licenses 	 ' 	 reports in the newspapers since The overall study will tntiuzlr a 	 - - 	 - 
IM and description of specific 	 - 	 - 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS-A have not hooked up to the water perhaps "some of us can do a under the old fee system and 

development goals for the city 	 - 	 hard-nosed ettltude toward system. 	 little public relations work that these firms would 	 ) 	• Debated 	
he had received a number of 
letters with advertising pam- 

	

VIiO ?.AS THAT MOVIE STAR I SAW Yot WITH LAST NIGHT" lithe President 	thaw property owners who have 	The list of names inclui.e before we put the police 	its-ward II the new fees went 	, 	 phlets about safe sickle with land use und density maps 

prepared showing existing 	should ask, and the night was the worldpre 
	 sewei syste 	 oputim it is improper not to 	Swofford again urged that 	administrative assisUnt to the 	In last week's Commission readenbal and non-residential 	KIssIzgrr'& answer would be All PolarGrim. 	

miere of "The Godfather." Henri 	failed to hook-up to the new some har-Jthip cases, the mayor them. " Dcirfman said. In his into effect now. 	 According to Rodney Layer, operating equ1nent, 

	

pair help celebrate the film's sur. 	 m was taken by the pointed ouL And the ciL,k needs a 
population equivalents lazed on 	cmat a New York after-opening parts. 	 City Council Tuesday night with policy particularly concerning enforce the law uniformly. Radio!! submit the names to the 	County Commission, a problem meeting, a claim against the 

capacity, existing and ________________________________________________________ at Least one 	lImE) Of the those not taking water. 	Swofford said a complete list police chief for ftt0' 	exists in some offices where the road department was read. A 

proposed. of the water wW 	 opinion violators of the WWI!T 	Swofford said those failing in will be given to the Council at "You turn OVT the names tend 	'open door' policy Is recom- woman claimed she had been 

sewer system and Iran- $40 Million Loss in Calif. 	 ordinance should be taken into hook up to the sewer can be 	ok'i meeting. 	these people will be brought to 	mended by the board. 	hitbyaflylngobjectasa county 

spom'tauon 	 municipal court 	 charged with iolatk of 	in othcr a-t±on, thc Cncin court" the meyt'r raid. 	 How. of uperaiiusi in all u. siiuwv* p.il l, .i. And the 

Also to be prepared we 	 Mayor Lawrence S"offod ordinance but "If they do not passed unanimously on second 	Radloff suggested, as c.ne 	&es are (torn 1:30 a. in. to S p. question of safety factors was 

=JvT district &des an:1 rnoO 	 I 	 ll 	 m. except the Agriculture &wussed and reported. 

L'unortantly a new zoning or- -"- I -1 __1It s R a *1 S i n Wemath P..... r Here eu.-rrnth' 37 famIlies who have .,...-.,.,.. 	 ,'. ' rtnv, w'a,is. 	 'w' tv vu. Canistran., Anartme'nts be 	 wh$('h naq-ataa from $ a 	Lavender said the mowers 

dinance and recommended 	 not paid connection charges, pay fines for violation either." into effect In October wt-leh prosecuted. Both have received 	SL to 4:30 P. in. 	 are as safe as they could be 

location Of the new fire station, 	FRESNO, Call!. (AF) Two 	More than hail of the nation's were very vulnerable to the Eu)tlwr 44 who have paid the 	 greatly reduces fees for the licenses under the hotel section 	, 	 In the utility control office, made and the incidence of 

ft planner said. 	 consecutive nighti; of tr 	W ra n grapes Are 1p am in the treezing lemperaturei. 	charges but failed to hook up to aftrr Uw*ing over the list Wd hze. -, The ba-A bamee., of the old or&mLrKv raUler also 	A&mbdstrator W11IL-ar, rb ", fl)inj objcctz is rarc. Drurn. 

	

Councilman Dan Dorfman teature, have caused an FrelflLi area. ialem Barverian. me National Weather Service the system and at least 100 nwy we not hardship case: to however when Radloff who has the apartment section wtich 	- 	ha4tel ne would find it dii. mend said the equipment shoula 

pushed for Hanson's ap- estimated ps-milton to Sw general num&W (ff the 	predicted a warming trenid be-- famntheswhoArt buying neither hil, personal knowledge and fought for the reduction, asked carries a larger fee. Radlof! 	flultton his work hours and either be made safe orchanged. 

poinncnt dczpttt picas from mIllion damagr to the raisin asiuwmtimi said grape shoots pinninç today, but terra- water, or s 	service from the aoi should be taken. Caun- if the ncw Ices cuuld take elf oct said. 	 schediula in order to be to the Hence, the mall In that regard 

Councilman T. A. Radio!! f 	op in Freano t.owi*y, known sprouted faster than usual on- tures In the grape-growing area city. In addition, he estimated cilman 1' k Radio!! asked, now. 	 Swofford insisted the old Isv 	 ames every day during lunch since Last week. 

time to study the planners j fti 	"raisin 	der 10 to 10 degree tempera- dropped to 27 degrees Monday 	 a, ambiguous as far as apart, 	break. 	 Lavender told the board the 

___ Progra 

	

merits art concerned, tail the 	 The Board felt that there will equipment recommended in the written woaL Dorfman said 	A state senator asked that 	tines earlier this month and and 30 degrees Tuesday 

	

owners of both facthties will be 	lii times in the small offices advertisements sent to the Osteen Bridge 	m 1w saw particular advantages of area be declared a disaster 

	

brought Into court, if this Is f 	• when it will be necessary for the chairman Is far too expensive to associating Altamonte with area. 

	

Radlofrs WiSIL Under )x*el 	- 	office to be closed but did be considered, 

doing work for the CALNO believed widespread in central Jas, Sasser Wins Forwarded To U. So DOT
Hannoti duc to the fact he will be Dzmagr to oftr crops was 	

designation, the councilman 	recommend that, when Drummond asked Lavender 

said, both apartment buildings 	pcithle, U In the case of the to make a comprehensive 
Coundfl of Lacal Governments, and Southern California, grow- 

	

are paying $100 for licenses 	- 	utfllty department, either Pinch report on the accident and First of the reports Is due to be era said. Farm spokesmen said 
submitted within ttwee weeks. ioues possibly r.mnlng into 	Council Pos ition 	I Ci,ntinswd from Page 1) 	Mooney, who 	official 	ff 	 while under the apartment 	Cr his secretary would be In Uw submit It to the board before the 

Hanson said he is hopeful that millions of dollars were ex-  
much of the Altamonte Springs peeled in hull and nut grov 	

Davis bad Wormed Greg In the road department under efforts to install a four-lane belt. section nearly $3,000 would be 	
office during the noon hour. 	claim can be considered. 

Information obtained lit 	and tomato and vegetable 	 By MARION BETHEA 	 Drununond. county 	
former Gus. Claude Ks-k, added line around downtown Orlando. collected from the two. 

	

he would attempt to prevail on He pointed out SR now is 	 - 	 Hospital Notes 
ir rts can be used In the f 	 chairman,oftheyear'sdelayon  
CALNO study for which state 	State Sen, George Zenavieb, 	NORTH ORLANDO - James Sasser SR 436. me county seeking i murwy ft= the 

D fund or Any ween U.S_ 441 at Apopka and the 	9 	 MARCH 111111, IM 	Howard H. Hodges 
friends In the DOT to reicase being used as a beltilne, bet- 

ADMISSIONS 	Judy Ford 
Interstate 4 and the Seminole- contingency fund. 	

Beeline Highway at McCoy 
Sanford: 	 jpj 	P. Johnson iipprovct me planner said the Raisin Bargaining Association 	election lot' the Group 2 council heal a two-year 	Orange County line igeor U.S. 	Drummond expressed jetport. me beltline would loop 	 ______ 	
Wayne Francisco 	 Willie Smith !.ltamontt Information could ix had put the Fresno County ml- 	 ______ 

;.art of an "in kind corn- am ks at between $35 jfl 	 term. 	 441). This would 	tt 	pessimism in any t -ti 	n- from either side of Orlando 
Arthur C. Andres 	 Mary Lee Harrell 

itiiitlnn" to the organization. and $40 million. 	 Sasser, who tied with Incumbent councilman 	four4anuig of all SR 436 n- pavement of SE 436 hec-ause nurtFwird U. same point north 
of SR 434 _____________________ 	 Lottie M. Luster 	 Gladys Jennison 

Swofford stressed the 	He asked Gus'. Ronald Re.- 	Wintun Hurt with GI votes In the regular election 	chiding a portion in Altamtsite  11 	James Howell 	 Emory Lane 
necenity of the city having a gao to declare the central San 	last week, received 71 votes yesterday. 	 Springs. in Seminole County. Emma L Ashley 	 Beule L. Dixon and baby girl 
pinnner especially with the talkJosiquin Valley a disaster area. 	Hurt garnered 	votes and these 	

Drummond directed a Elizabeth R. Jurlmal 	Julia Warriner and baby girl 
now Of developing eight to 3. a designation which would 	write In vote for "Charlie Brown." 	

to the Seznuwle-Orange 
____ 

	

	 Doris A. Greensteth 	 Juanita Hem, DeBary legislative delegation for a story buildings in the cern- mnaie gTUWJ5 eligible liv low. - Maggie Morris 	 Mary Keller, Deltona 
muntty. Hananu was to meet 	* all-business loans. 	 A total Of hG votes were cast but, according 	meeting to discuss the sii 

_______ 	 Christine B. Walker 	 Elsie W. Lam, Osteen 
with Swofford this morning to 	Reagan has not yet responded 	to Village Clerk Mary Norton. there Is an ap- 	delay Rep. William Gorman, ILI Ernest Moody 	 Charles Vurglnac, Enterprise 
dLICUU CQIIITbCt. to the request. 	 parent ems- in the list of registered voters. The 	delegatior chairman, L.crenzo [. Fields 	 Pamela B. Green, Enterprise 

- 	
total furnished by the county Is 591 but. In a 	responded that the current  Roosevelt White 	 Thelma 	B. 	Niblack, 
recent survey of electors for the Community 	session of the Legislature 

Wendy Strawder 	 Longwood D - 	 s.neiat1nn, .himhf lv tn'er 1111) were counted. 	thold cnflmue through nud- - 1.snnett H. Robertson. 

- 

f,  _~~ NoTt"_ 	'M 
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- 
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1 Vk,-_-4_-. N , - ___ __ 	4 W ft.- 1110"Y 7 	- 	I _-P __ ~ 1-1~ 5 
kw_ . .1 1 	~ wr -~_ - . . - 

____ 

Oar  

J U I y I U IeL.e I V e' This being the ease the toter npathy which AprLl and tile requested meettrig 
could be held in late April. -. - . Deltona 

has been cited would be erroneous In that almost Rep Eugene Mooney (only Rosa1nd Schwartz, Deltata 

C Trial 
half of the registered went to the polls. In the 
regular electIon 133 cast a ballot. 

iiciegauon nemtier men 	in 
Seminole Cowilyl mtorrued The 

m 
'

ding 
' 

Bernadette B. Glade, Deltona 
Lao J. Monaban Sr,. Delt.ona 
Lamar 	B, 	WIlliams, oUrIey he would Herald this morning Winner last week for Group 4 council seat Is 

Victor.  MIller. The new council, as well as Mayor contact 	Tom 	Webb, 	DOT 11 
f- . , I Don't fon-lot 1"Twood 

DISCHARGES dl 
executive duv". in an effort - 	 [  ryu

Sardurd: I C@aUwAed from Page 1) 

the defendant who told him he 
Cannon 	attacked 	the 

credibility of Uw 	. 

Granville Brown. who was urioppmed. will bt 

IIC,ated at a reurganizatlonal mncrtlng of Council 
U, obtain a release of money for 
SR 436 from the I) fund. which 4,, 1 

I'b 	 to 'ireai' ?jour : 
Agusta H. 17r. 

andTro Durlandwcntttwvugb zeues,notlngovw&sacunvicted on April 	. DoviL 	d 	Is 	dt,pleted - 	

.. -t ki -- 	- 	I 	L awUIOow of the oeceueo nome, uuet, 	the other insane. 	snr 
held a shot gun on him and then attorney 	delivered 	his 
amId, "1 strangled him." argunent In such stentorian 

Gouriry, who gave conflicting loses, one juror clasped his 
and 	vacillating 	testimony forehead 	If in pain. 
yesterday, at one point asked Comm contended that the 
the prosecution for 	a few reason Gourley left town and 
moments 	'tm' concentrate " wanted to know "If the Pica! was 
This nuirnlng. 	be 	appeared on" was because tie had been 
lmnpaedve, rocking back in his threatened by Miss Palmer's 
chair and resting hi bead upon !uttit'r 	and 	"the 	old 	man 
his hand. theatened to shoot him." 

in a final blow, Brack cited Cannon 	appealed 	to 	the 
the discrepancies In Gourley's rensiming Of the jtw' In this 
testimony in which his landlady argument by contending that It 
testified that be told her he had w 	a "weakneas" of wan to 
rec.vlved en in)ttance and "get messed up with wane 
that I,r had to leave town (to woman" 
move to Oriaiido 	tetznae his Following a rebuttal by Brock 
mother had suffered an ac- and the charge to the jury by the  

ciderit 	and 	was 	In 	critical court, the case Is expected to go 
r'aditimt. Brack said that even to the jury this morning. 
If 	mMI 	were In "he 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY 

GOLF COURSE FUND DRIVE 

CITIZENS, NOW IS THE TIME FOR ACTION!!! 

galoshes!" 
Mothers alwat used to say things like 
that, and thee still do, "Be careful 
Mien YOU C"O the street," and, "Don't 

ip your milk I" sound as familiar to 
I 	i today as they did a couple of 

vte,attons ago. 

And we think that's good. Because 
it's a demonstration of caring which is 
carried from gecieiation to generation 

and caring i what funeral service is 
all about. 

i 	dbaralot ofreapct ... he 
14 town... 

Egg Hunt Set 

LONGWOOD - Children ci 
the areauplc14y5ar*arthb-
riled to an Easter Egg Hunt 
ucing ponttrc'cl by the 
A,ig4v.t of fauth Se.r.tncle 

- 	Veteran of Fawlan Wars PO4  
P 	07 Salirday at 11 am. at the 

city perk. There will be piam  
gsvev for those finding 

- - 
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PRICES GOOD THROUGH r Growing I 	
RAFFTZ 	 - 	I f..; 	- ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	 ftain 	 .. 	 CANDY 	
'. 

	

/ 	C 	0 -!, 	-~- 	 69 

	

1, 	I 	I OPEN EASTER SUNDAY e' 	 1, 	 I Box 	 - 

	

Cp 
	I V: 

S.fl.j, 
	

JELLY 
V aD u'N AC MARSHMALLOW 

onei sire (its all 	 VAN WYCK 	 $1.59 VALUE 	 , 

p 

- 

PANTY ';e; I!i 	 '

IGS 
' 	 C 

HOSE 	1fl- 	 PLUS 	'II I REG 

	

\ 	Four fashion 	1111 	 " 	 BLADES 	 29c 
, shades, sheer, 	Ill! 	 - 

seamloss 	 Dispenser 0110 	 LI MI T ' 	 n*eBii's 	, 	
COLD 

N 	nylon 	 VAN WYCK 	 $ CHICKS 	- PAL 
IASTCA~ 

 t'a 	WATER 

	

CAN OPENER & 	 PLUSH 	EASTER 

!I\ 	,;oil Opens any 	 114 	ICE  
2 P 

I 	"__ 	 ~u 4N

% .I@ . shape 

Wglch:: 
CREAM

01 flavorii. 	uJPT

- ~tl i 	 KNIFE SHARPENER 	B 	 CLUB C 	~ 

	

i'C 	 39REG .  

	

( '1 1 	J. 	fl 	pot v, 

	
er 

Lk'l4iEJ 	 .,..,' 

	

if / 	 . 	 - - 

/ 	 PERCO 	 $2.45 VALUE 	 I 

4 IS PLASTIC 
I 
	

LA OR 	
. 	 HEAD & 	 ' Flu & THRILL 

)L 	 SHOULDERS 	 EGGS 
ro A PAIR 	 ,7 	d urable 	

11 Os. Lotion or 7 Os. Tube 	 ,, T 	
550. iCc £ iCc 	 .c.sr 

Ci" WIDE 	" 	 ' 	Il I.0 
NECKTIES 	

C 	, 

- Ready food ov 	
your choice 	

$1.71 VALUE - NEW 	 $ 	 SBc 
I t 

 

2 Foe 	$ 99 	EXTRA MY 	 I - 	 EASTER BASKM 

	

EACH 	 LIGHT 	 10 / 

	

VALUE 	 C 1. I 

	

- 	 POWDER 	Q I I I .. 	 . - 

	
0 $ 99 s3" 	 9 oil. 111play. 

- 	 FROM 	 To 

Decorator 	
43- 

c 
%Wd C*(ME BASS V .. 	 I OZ

M AE 	
* _'IN ---- ----- w . 	 Antique Design Fames 	 118. MARSAUOW EGGS 

NUTRITONIC 	
CRiI'gU 	 WALL (4 DOOR 

	
-- -- -c 

	

PIRMANINT 	. 	 , 	 14 SANOPAIL1 CANDY 
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99c 	\fl\ 79c 	 MIRRORS 	 - ;i 

	

VALUE 	
BOTTLE OF tOO 	 -" 	

: 	
shape ut:i tze lu. 

0
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THREE STYLES 	 OUALICiAFT 	
\.I / 	• 	 cHOCOLA1'E cifM Eccs 97 

\(t'\ 	BRUSH & 	 VITAMIN C 	 - 	 S Ooot mirror isl5'sSO 	 . 	 -. - ----------

E MW ill 
- 

	

')\t& COMB SETS 	 TABUTS 	 u Frames are antique ,or, th  

C

250 mg 
&W f 

	

gold touches 	
-- 	 zoco - 

391110o 	
•,:- 	 (C 	- - If 	$6.95 VALUES 	 .... 	O 

 us 

' CHOCOLATE ANIMALS 49- . 11
c 

I 	111 	S' OZ. CAN 	_____ ' 	aox or ss 	4I 	 4,k - 	 lfI It. LI1 	- 

EDO 	 Q-TIPS 	- 	 *I' " a  . 

1. 	PO TIVISHAVI 	"COTTONSTALS H 	s. ' 	 -i-II 
 

	 ----------- 

	

11 QQc Qai AL 	 'SSOLWOLA-TERAB8IT -
77! 

UU 	. 

. 	 fQ l.UItt)k 	 49C 

	

VALUE 	
Th RABBITS 

I t.- V.A 	CHOICE OF ITEMS 	GERITOL 	 -------- 

	

I— . 	DATE-MATI 
Blackberry 

t
COSMETICS Ft IS 	 $ 1 88 	

COCONUT 	FRWT &NUT EGG 27 

2$100 

	

.1 	GARDIN HOSE 
 Liquid 	 MONIMITO 	

TLAWN SPRINKLER 	 SOLID MU CHOCOLATE EGGS 66'  

	

d'SM9191, 50 I*Qt 	Sao 10,A4161 10 to so tool 	 L . 
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LARGE JAR 

PONDS 	
BABY POWDER 	

:!LvS 199 ' 	 $499 	_____________ 
(h IP1s COLD CREAM 	 LONG IIAUDL!O 	 VALUS 	

"
. .• 	. 

\;)j UUC 	. / j 	_ 

 GARDIN TOOLS 	
cs U,. %poau*t 	_______________ 

- 	 *LtI 	- 	 .. 	 ' 
.' ZCSVALUI$ 	 KODACOLOR FILM 

	

I APPLICATION 	 t' 	1 	Ofl 	 $ 	5'40'JALUl 	
,, 

1301. CAN L'OREAL EXCEUINCE 	 ../ $ 	 -',SSO,  
Ilea.  MA

STYLI IN 	HAIR COLOR 	 '!T 	 P'' 	 "'I
4106 , 8 

0 	 6290 Wx $'135 	 KODAK 

47zK 

	

O 	 noacu 	 OASIISNsoil 	 INSTA 	- 	 '-"  iNAY5n 	'- ____
,'!''Y 	 . 	 j, 	

CAMERA OUTfIT 	 i -i-nis"wtn' 
aches, Ants' Flies, 	spralro WP 10 30 got 	-1 

 

MCA -U110*%. Illivet 	 UZI 	 . 	 . 	or 
any liquid 	
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! 	. 	1%1,4,-t.0* 	 - .% ft 

it 	 i of sn &df#t1;i9J 	 0 	 i 16i 	( 	- 	
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lalew JOE) 

In Navy 
j The Navy lalucklng for high 

caliber young men Interested In 1
, .0 working In the newest job the 

Navy has established, ocean 
systems technician. 

The Navy requires a constant 
supply of oceanographic data 
for purposes of research and 
development and the support of 
the forces 	afloat 	and 	other 
operational 	commands. 	The 
collection and Interpretation Of 
this data required the special 

W 
skills 	of 	otan 	systems 
technicIans. The maintenance 

4. Of the special oceanographic 
equipments 	Is 	also 	a 

I requirement tithe rating. 
Personnel who are selected 

will be sent to a Navy vocational 
school and will receive training 
In fundamental electricity and 
etectronl's 	and 	basic 
ocunogi'aphlc 	system 

r . 

Z'• 
technician training. 
AD who U9 WM910d 4tt in 

touch with the Sir4ra6 Cauity 
Navy recruiter, Petty Officer 

91 

R.L Mad. Ile 	all thfl44 
ianero(Comniesi*Lm4idu&j 

I each Tuesday (tom 10 to noon, 
or call lilnm at 	his office In 

N 	O -land 	t 424-7001. 

1 -41-10ro- .GRAMKOW V_om.4 	 , FUUERAL HOME 

17 MtL[ lAST ON ONORA ROAD ' 

IROV 	 I7fl 

The City of Cassetberry oll:Its your support in the purchase of the Lend 
0' Lakes Country Club. If you are interested in this purchase to preserve the 
golf course and retain the open space and rural character of the community, 
p.ease check one or more of the boxes below: 

I am interested in the purchase of the 
golf course by the Chy and will pledge: 

)Sl0 ( )$20 ( )$30 ( ) S - 

Ipledge $125 and will receive  2(1 per cent 
discount In membership tees trw a 
three (3) year period. 

I pledge $1,000 and will receive s 
five (5) year prepaid membership. 

I am an interested citizen of Casselberry 
and will volunteer mv t!me to halo 
further the City Go'? Course fund drive. 

- 	 - 
Phone 

Pianse return this ad to iie Cu1 Managers Office, 9 Triples Lass Drive. 

The Sanford Herald 

Published Daily, except 
Sciurdy. Sunday and 
Christmas. publst-ed Sal 
urday preceeding 
Ctirtilm.s by The Sivntord 
Herald. 3t t,. Srar.ct 
Ave. Sentord. Fit.. nil). 

5.aaid Class Pos'iae Paid 
at Sanford. Fiored. 3V71. 

Subscription Rat., by 
(arc...'. 
W.mi, is 	Yr$)4.O0 
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Editorial Comment 

Testifies In Own Behalf 	
'the SaflfordHerald Wedrsesday,Msrch* 

Chaplain Denies Trysts 
Government In "Sunshine" Essential ! 

'1 

So a coile of members of the Brow" 
Qunty School Board are challenging the con-
stitutionality of Florida's "government In 
sunshine law." 

It Is the best of news that Attorney General 
Robert Shevin will personally defend the action 
of Governor Askew In removing these two public 
officials who were charged with violating this 
excellent law's provisions. 

The can will properly attract full spot news  
coverage. But It may also be a means by which 
the very far step ahead which the Florida State 
legislature took in enacting this law which 
nwaub - essence - that public servants must 
discuss public business in public will be better 
wklcrstood. 

This forward step is essentially important 
as it gives teeth to the common sense 
requirement that government in the open is 
more desirable than government in secret, that 
"tmshine" not "darkness" should prevail. 

During the recent hectic presidential 
primaries, the arrival In Florida of the top news  
reprtr' or the national media brought some of 
the men this reporter had known in the past 
presidential campaigns to our office. 

In off-hand conversations they envied the 
physical climate and the splendid facilities in 
which we now labored. But their greatest erny 
was the existence of this very sunshine law 
which is now under attack. 

These journalists are the ones who find it 

Domestic Comment 
Busing's Effect 
On Child Himself 

It; 	('ROMI.IV 

4 

fly 1r. T. MACFEIcI.Y 	was separated from her tsns 	spent that afternoon alone In his made him happy "because I let's have a little se's fleit'. Is 
11 	 Associated Press Writer 	band. 	 own quarters while his wife and wn.s frying to keep their mar. that (he truth?" Blaekmotv 

JACX.SONVR.1.E, Flat At')- 	'later she saw the man with two sons were at a swimming tinge together," 	 asked. 
Denying he had sessuil retatfons his wife and was very upset." he pool. 	 S1* said when she told ycom 	"It's completely out of eher- 

	

with a Navy pilot's wife on I? testified. "She said she thought 	"Did you have sezual Inter- she was going back with her oct61' for me," Jensen replied. 
occasion, Navy Chaplain An. be was insincere in his rnoUtte. course with Mary Ann ('urran husband, you said 'All right but "It's a false quotation." 

	

drew F. Jensen testified Th.a.- A few days after that she 	on or nl*nit Aug. 9, I910?" tie- 
.i,...,et..i e.. .,,. t. ....I, 	ul. h... 	r. 	..,..,....,... t..i. ft 

i actually transfen'Ing her love to husband." intm ankd. 

-. 	 j 	-. a mystery man. Jeiaen deacribeclhiiu relations "I did not," Jensen replied. 
- 

The 43.year-old Jensen took with Mrs. Curran as "very pro-- lie 	gave 	similar 	terse 	an 
-• 	- 	. 	 - the stand in his own defense at a tesslonal." wprs isa his attorney brought 

• court inartliul In which he Is He specifically ulenieui each of up each of the other dates and 
- 
..,. 	 - accused of adultery with 14. the liaisons she had described. places the women described as 

-......_....i year-old Mary Ann Curran and The chaplain, who holds the scenes In their love affair. 
another Navy wife, Lois (Bid- rank of commander, also denied Jensen 'dmIttec1 he stayed at 

-. 	 . branson. he gave Mrs. Curran nine greet- Jacksonville 	motels 	on 	eight 
- Mrs. 	Curran 	testified 	last ing cnrul.s or love notes which ulates for which the' prosecution 

I 	' week to 17 specific love tryst.. were introduced into evidence entered In evIdence copies of 
- she said she had with Jensen by the prosecutIon. motel registration slips. 

after he suggested she transfer Some he hul given his wife, Twice he said his wife was 
NUMBERS are their game! Mathematic contestants from (.rooms lo him her affection for a man Jensen 	testified, 	and 	others with him and the other times he' 
High School beat out ninth grade students from other county schools she had in affair with In Texas. were workaheeth from his cotin- was alone "to rest, relax, read 
with Steve Hult taking first place, Sherri Albright, second; and Dona Her husband hired Jensen as selling with Navymne'nina "role and 	gel 	away 	trenn 	the 
DemarUno, third, The event was held at Seminole Junior College. _ a marriage counsellor utter the playing" technIque he learned telephone." 

couple moved to this at senior eluwlaln'a school. Mn. ('U, ran went back to her
. 

--

_

Curran 

Letters To The Editor Mrr. Curtais hum,, ar.dth.t Jetuen  vrauvd 
"revealed she was transferring home, where Mrs. Curran spent - - 

- 	- 	- 	• I 	 I 	- 	- L 	.1,.. 	.. 	i... 	.1.,.. 	.,.. 	I ii 	.1 	I.. 	I,. 	.1 	.11 	a,.' tv u,i 

Slanderers Fate 

. a Wallace's Hamme r 
tin 	iiiivt'.iuii 	CVI 	ia,': 	liii,,, 	lfl 
Beeville, Tex., to an unnaineti 
man who was brought forth 

liii 4-V 	.1 	It.. 

work flies in his iffice at the 
Cecil Field Naval Air Station 

here the other day." Chapel. 

Editor, Herald: they are unwanted and starving resurrection left us a perfect The 	mystery 	man 	was Jensen MId his wife invited 

This 	might be 	called 	the - leaves me cold. example of the miracle lie will brought up but not identified by Mrs. Curran to stay at their 

Crowe Poll on the probability of For some reason these cats perform for us someday-when Mrs. 	Curran, 	a 	registered home while her husband was at 

George 	Wallace 	forging 	a keep r'nmlng to my place. I lie cornea again- It we Live the nurse, 	who 	testified 	of 	four a volleyball event In Virginia. 

hammer to drive the plug In Big cannot stand to see them starve life He had outlined for us. In sexual experiences with him at Ha said his wife and two lOflis 

Brother's jug. so I feed them. Maybe they are fact, The Bible tells us that the time she was seeing the were present in the house and 

Wallace 	does 	not 	have like the hoboes, when I was a when Christ rose fromn the tomb chaplain. he had no sexual relations with 
chiarUm. but you and I know child, who put a mark at a house a stirring of quiet graves took At one time when he was Mrs. Curran, 

that only means he does not where a hand out was for- place even then, and what you counselling her, 	Jensen 	said On the first date Mrs. Curran 
had 	Intercourse said she 	sexual 

- 	have a slightly burned mama, theoming. Anyway, I live on a might describe as a sampling of Mrs. 	Curran 	told 	him 	she 

char (4)-Is-ma. Wallace does small pension and l can't afford saints rose at the same time, planned to marry the unnamed with Jensen, Aug. 9,1970,ather 
7t kids (no matter what their chronological 

age) who complain about our "imperialistic, 
unjust" society and extol Communist virtues 
might try checking with Visdimer Bukovaky. 
He', In a Russian prism, somewberc. The 
Soviets sentenced him to seven years' con-
finement and five years of exile for' 'slandering 
the Soviet state." The American "slanderers" 
should bless the groundthey walk on and the 
freedom of thought and speedi they possess. - 
Columbia (S.C.) Record 

Washday Wow 
At Millersville, Pa., state police arrested 

four young men who were using several dryers In 
& laimit. Their load consisted of 70 DcIlfldI 
of green marijuana. Now the youths have a new 
laundry worry: how to get the grass stains off 
ka.1... ,....'......4 	 i'S?.. oi4a a 	. -- _________ 014-M . %I a aa*a 
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There is more to busing than integration 
,Jnhn, m - 7-vcarold son, is carried three hour 	each da% 

for school. Not to achieve racial balance But because lu 
is deaf, and for practical reason; the county program (or 
these youngsters is at one central school. 

For three hours each day he is belted In and must sit 
quietly in one seat. For him and his companions on the 
bus, and for the driver, this is a severe emotional strain. 
though the children on my son's bus are fortunate in hay 
ing a woman driver of understanding and great good 
humor. But she, as a mother herself, is worried at what 
these long restrained rides do to the children. 

But that is not all 	These children live ton for away 
from each other to be Invited to birthday parties or to 
play together in the afternoon. MY son can't walk over to 
their yards casually and ask Mary or George or Jim to 
come out and play. My son asks to be driven to their 
homes, but the time required is too great. except on rare 
occasions 

Even worse, this long-range busing eliminates most of 
that 	time 	for 	companionshIp, 	cycling, 	bi.'bail, 	tree 
climbir.g and playing house essential for children 	By the 
time my son arrives home he is quite often so tired from 

jn -n.,,- that 	.n 	,ik i,wrs a.ord4tvdrtfl. 	off to his 
hedroom and naps until dinner, to be awakened only long 
enough to eat and gel himself undressed for his night's 
sleep 

This Is no wo.. 	for a child to l:vc 
The men and women In charge of This program nie 

aware of these problems They are, In tact, making every It 
effort to find a solution--one that would put these children 
in schools in their own neighborhoods. 

They are working for this change, even though the" 
know that because of the high degree of sneciali;ation 
required for teaching these boys and girls. the decentrali. 
ration of this effort for the relatively limited numbers of 
students Involved, raises some very difficult management 
and finance problems. 

But these teachers tetieve that the emotional strain of 
long-range busing is just too great. They also perceive 
the very great added benefit in having these boys and 
girls attend school In their own neighborhoods-wit's the 
children they play with after school and whose parents in 
many cases know each other. This gives tie sahility and 
confidence which young children seem to require in such 
great amounts 

As noted above, none of this has antl,ing to do with 
race 

Because of my son's experience, this reporter has 
talked to a great many parents from various parts of this 
eounLrs, numbers of whom have had some experience 
with extensive busing for one reason or another-some to 
achieve racial balance, some to escape racial balance. 
some because they live in isolated areas and some be. 
cause they have wanted thoir children to attend a special 
private school of quality. 

It is this writer's studied belief after these talks that 
for young children the effects of long-range busing are so 
serious that to be justified the ends to be achieved would 
have to be essential, certain and unattainable by any 

- other means. 
If we as a people are so bankrupt in our imagination 

and our Ingenuity that we can think of no better was' than 
busing to achieve the educational rights of all of our cIti. 
zens regardless of color, then I despair. 
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have a "burnt-up" electorate the money It costs to feed them. 	When I walk through a quiet man. Al use ume, no said, am apartment, ienw'. wuulcu .  

going for him. This is esidenced 	Also I can see no end to It. One cemetery or perform a funeral 	- 

by national polls on busing (n female cat can sure Increase service and look around me at 
per cent to 90 per cent from the the population in a hurry with the forest of grave stones and 
plains to the mountains to the three or four Utters a year and the weeping loved ones, I pie- 
oceans). 	 she reproduces 2-to-I so there ture in my mind the excitement 

This "burnt-up" electorate are two females at least In each that will take place there when 
lies In the age bracket 45 and litter to rei'roduce more un- Jesus comes and calls III.s 	 Closeout'. over with less than college wanted animals. There Is no end sleeping saints to go home with 
education and living mostly In to it. I talked one "vet" Into him to heaven. 
metro and suburban locations, putting two of them to sleep, 	What an Easter that will be! 
this from itichard M. Scam- which cost me$lOI could ill Before you goto church this 
mon, voting expert. 	 afford and left me exhausted FAster, take a minute to read I 
7bege am the people Wallace after the debate. 	0 lbessalonlans 4:14-16. It will 	 You'll never 	et 

it nuking his appeal to wid they 	Now another one has come to give you something to Uftk 	 9 
are not just burnt-up about my back door. She Is already about during church service-

' 

but are also bumWp pregnant. I recalled all "Vets" and the rest of your life. We 
about county commissions and they all hand me the lirle.. shmid treasure the resurrec. 
which continue to fund tan- "they would rather see them tion and gift of Christ. 	 better buy on 
feasthle projects. 	 live In misery. I guess. lun- 	G. Brian Taff, Pastor 

.5 	Burnt-up with legislators who OtSt&flG now Wfl) people &op 	 Forest Lake Seventh-Day 
refuse them the privilege of anirnals off to get td of them. 	 Adventist Church 	 st 	Mn 	to initialing constitutjolull retwm I'm tenipted myself sometimes, 	 Forest City, Florida 
B=t-up with a governor. who but that wouldn't scilve the --- 
&ay%. *,busing is just & taTt,. problern. I can find no place to BRACELE7S FOR POWII 	

our be 	selli 	ire. 
Pa my expedient ij we can take them. Haveyou any U 	WILMFTTF Ill(AP) - 	

9 
 

change your pattern of Using," 	Name withheld by request. Prayer bracelets are being 
no "freedom of association". 	N0e ... Not being acat worn by some 400 girls of a 
This to be done through fancier, rm "fresh mit" of Wilmette Catholic girls' high 
financial correction by HUD. 	opinions on this matter. school to create interest in the  

Burnt-up ath senators 	hoarser, perhaps we can get a American prisoners of war in 
sent our soa to a no-win war mponse from some of our North Vietnam. 	 -- 

and stlliaflc - trade with Russia readers.) 	 They said they will wear the 	 -- 

who supplies the enemy. Burnt- 	 bracelets until the Americans Now 
_.,. 

Left 

	

.._ 	 .1Z 	 are released. 
up WIMI L.t4 &4IL.I pundits 	'i IA! 	.4 	' 	 Each 

I. 	 a 

who crucify our men on a cross 	
' TV -1I liJI 	 E.aCu bracelet has wC name 

	

-`. 	

1 F:p 

of public shame when they slip Editor, Herald: 	 whom the wearer iil pray Un. 	
" 

th

of an American prisoner for 

rough a crack In the Judeo.. 	I wonder, as we don our UI he is free. 	 "- 

Christian shield of civilization Easter best and stand face to 	The bracelets were blessed 
	

, 	 6 
5' 

to descend to Communist face with ourselves In the during a special mass attended 	.
"J ( 	 .Y _______ 

bestiality of the enemy. 	mirror, If we are seeing what by 1,000 students of Regina Do- .. I 

	

" .. 	 % 	 i 	tir 	tax arid old tire 
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1
. tubeless 

0 	push toward Big Brother's 1954 about. 	 "The .,  whole idea Is to get 	' 	 , 	'. 	 / 	 ((eplaces 6.50.13) 
as evidenced by the numbering 	I wonder If we really apply people interested in the 	 . 	 ..,, 
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will vote in the presidential the local nursing home. what 	r 	 Fit orgiass motor bike 	 I\\ \ 	
P7t7 	 .,. 	 G78'lS 82515 29.95 263 ,,23. 

election might give Wallace the does Easter mean to him? I say 	P"j'S 	I 	
helmet 1.5.88 	 g 

Whitewallit 	14 
3395 
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hammer to drive the plug lnBig "does " because what itrr.eans 	l 	 I 	 '' 	
95 2876 

Brothers jug. 	 Is still there and active and 	L' 	_,,,,..-I 	 ' 	 95 2 	21.91 

S. B. (Jlm)Q'owe 	vital, even though he is dead. 	" 	- 	,,,,,1 	 r- 	900-15 	116 29.50 

Anyone will tell you that we 	 - 	 . 	 UI- 

	

Terriffic 	cekbrateEaster becauicChrist  	
whitewaiIsonIy2.4OmorePertirI 

rose from the dead on the first 	o ,sr - sutoisasiI Ucy 	, 	 _c, 	. 	

. 	 Without trade-in, add $2 more er tIre. 

day of that long ago week. 	tris and applIes tip to 60 	 . / S 	 Other sixes 	labee at low prices. 

tor, Herald: 	 We're happy for that. But we 	"amps per winuts. 
CongratulatIons on 	are happier still that Christ's 	 ' 	 . 

	

.. I  
Sanford Herald. It's terrific! - 	 co,mvr'.,i'i' - jigtit sit    

Leland C. Jacobs 
Past President 
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Be Overlibbed 

Impossible to break through the mark which 	can be grateful as it reduces to a minimum the 
envelopes entirely too much of the governmental 	wheeling and dealing which must be endured In 
activity in Washington. They seek the facts. But 	other states where the anions have lacked either 
circumstances which tradition and political 	the courage or the opportunity to so protect the 
power have brought about make this seeking 	public interest. 
hard enough to blunt the drive of all but the most 	Let the challenges come along. For there are 
courageous. 	 those who, in good faith, would have nagging 

	

The harried state legislators trying to hi-log 	doubts resolved which could be amplified by 
to a close a general session which bodes little 	devious means unless they are set to rest by 
good for their reputation as effective law 	court action. 
makers, can take comfort that there was once a 	The public good is under attack from many 
legislature which did enact this sunshine iaw. 	quarters this presidential election year. Let 

	

It is also somethini, for which the public - 	Florida's sunshine law shed light on such events. 
whose interests and taxdollars are discussed - 	 Let it be kept bright and shining. 

Capital Touch 

Everyone Wants Oriental Flavor 
By EDWARD PJEILAN 	turing Items from Ctina - UnuMly." hr said. 	 suits to elegant mandarin 
Copley News Servser 	1tstoff'i are among the few 	.., 	 Year of 

threct Imports so far from the Ow }la' says thterlor dee- 	No doubt they will be worn 
WASHINGTON - With Pres. mainland - report improved orator Leslie Duncan, "but In by hostesses from Onrum to 

Went Richard M. Nixon acting sales, Qitheee food cookbooks the United Stales It will be the Bakersfield while they're aerv-
- a preatigicas advance man. we lading the parade of an year of the Chinese look In Ing chicken and walnut entrees 
a "Qitna boom" has begun to across-the-board pickup In tauon home furnishings and and passing out 	stldta," 
sweep the United Stoles. 	sales of Asia books on C'Y- entertainment." 	 said Miss Duncan. 

The cork has popped on bot. thing from politics to acupunc- 	A recent Hong Kong products 	She adds that silver chop. 
Lied-up American inter 	in hire, booksellers report. 	taituon show attended by New slicks are now being shown In 
China; after two decades of 	Another Washltton rentau- 't'otk buyers did a "record. many gift shops. 
mutual isolation, suspicion and rateur, Van Lung, who rec'eiitly brcaklng business," according 	Decorative patterns and 
wariness, interest has surged traveled to his flaftTT Chifla, to reports from the (c'wn Col. colors influenced by the Far 
along with the dramatic shift In talks as though the 'Qiina Orly . 4tj keep the season's 
U.S.-Qitna relations. 	boom" will continue. 	 Oriental fashions In U.S. pantyhose right In step with 

The new American fascina- 	"1 thlr* traoe and travel will stores include everything from spring and summers fashion 
Lion with China is pretty much increase slowly, but COTI 	"authentic" Man-style work theme. 
apolitical and runsthegamut 	 - -  

from fond and fashions, 
through art and language, tc 
trade and travel. 	 ,.' 

Political and economic reali- 
ties may prevent travel and 	 ew 

trade from increasing as fast 
as some businewnen and tour- 
Ista would like. . - 

But the Qilna fad has at- 	 - 

rived. C3sopdidci, to mangle a 	 - 

metaphor, are selling like hot- 
cakes. 

David Lee, part-owner 	 ' 	 - 

(along with syndicated cal- 	 - 4000.. 

wnnlst Jack Anderson and icy- 	 0 	 - 

eel others of the Empress 	 '' 	 '5.. 	-. 

Restaurant in 	 .. w'r 	 . 

tal, is cognizant of the boom in 	 - 

an unusual way. 	 -- 
"Wert huving trouble find- 	 • 

$, 	$'.nlat W*iti'!'E and wait- 
resnes to take care of our added 	 --- 

tsizin" maaned Lee, who 
hndever& Peking tc 
tunt-up dinners for t. Henry 
Kissinger before his secret 
tips to the Chinese capital. 

"The demand is w great fur - - 
people with Asian faces to work 	 ( I-. - 	 ' 	 - 	. --' 	- 

thnewand existing Osinese 	 -- 	 - 	.. 
rW&urwft that we're gaft to 	 -1 

have to start recruituig  
somewhere," said Lee, who is 	 \ \ . 

opening a new restaurant soon 	
.. 

Published reports from New 	 . 	

.' 	 \ 	 ,. 

York say Chinese restaurants 	 . 	 '-.. 

there - spurred by the "Nixon 	 - . -. 	 .. 

in thins" trip plus Chinese 	 , 

New Year - did 25 per cent 
mart business In February Oils . ., 	"Copley News Service 
yew am in Ion. 

Oriental grocery itorta fea- 	 'So sorry ... excuse our waves!' 

Eye On Cuba 

Women's Lib With A Latin Beat 

	

By THEODORE A. EDIGER 	 of classes and as women, they have .,. a double reason to be 
Copley News Service 	 revolutionaries." 

The Cuban radio rep1ed: 'l'his day is dedicated to 
MiAMI-Liston. you Women's Lthbera ... the swam in 	Angels Davis, the militant Afro-American Communist; to 

Qata are out4iliing 	
the heroic (North) Viethamese women, to the women 

As soon as a Cuban woman Is emancipated from 
ho*aewlferY and child rowing, she  put 1 

shoulder 
and 	guerrillas in Latir. American m=:%Udns and plains. and to all 

given a hoe or a shovel. Then she works 	 women who struggle for a better world." 

with the men. It's all for the revolution. 	 Heading the feminist movement In Cuba is Vilma Esptn, 
This new role of the senaras was reemphasized on . 	 a slender, lively 38-year-old former Massachusetts Institute 

ternatirmal Woman's Day (March 9), which Is observed ir 	of Technology student. 
coumnunlat countries. 	 She Is the wife of Cuban Armed Forces Minister Raul 

Castro and the sister-tn-law of dictator Fidel Castro. Official Cuban broadcasts pounded sway on the need for 	st Espin is empress of the l. mUll -member Cuban wornaopowcr to supplement manpower in the work force. 
This is because of an acute shortage of workers In CUbS.. 	Women's Federation, Which, on behalf of the Castro regime, 

prods the senoras Into "emancipation." The membership where productior. deficits have prc'ented hberaticn of the 	represents about half the female population of Cuba between people from heavy ratIoning. 	 14 and 65. 
Al a Havana Woman's Day gathering, Communications 	Three years ago. when the government's drive to get 

Minister Jesus Montane said: "The (Castro) revolution 
... 	 women to work was gaining momentum, the Labor Ministry 

destroyed the bases that sustained exploitation of females, 	reported Cuba still had 1.5 million women from 17 to 55 who 
and guaranteed full equlnity with men." 	 were neither workers nor students. 

The official Cuban daily, Granrna, proclaimed: "Only 	 regime has made some progress In 
anctaltini and communism can be bearers of authentic 	hnnomsing watranpower. More than half a million women liberauon of the woman." 	 now work full time. The goal is I million by 1975. Hundred; of 

the women workers who feel nooM vitl,ght of the exploitation 	fields. 
thous=ds of others 'volunteer" for periodic duty in the 

- 7 	 By DON OAKLEY 

A lot of people are making free with a word they • 
would ha'.e skipped right over in a vocabulary test a 
short time ago The word is "chauvinist," invariably pre- 
ceded these days by the modifier "male." 

Scratch any women's lib type iif you darei and she 
may not be able to 	the 	 the give you 	etymology of 	word 
but she'll surely tell you what It means to-her-simply a 
man who is prcudlced against women, considers them 
an inferior species and, consciously or unconsciously 
puts them down In thought, word and deed. In short.';   
man. 

But It's always Instructive to trace the history of a 
word to see how far modern usage has departed from ) 
the original meaning Appropriately enough, in this case 
the word has a distinctly male origin. 

Acvord:ng to the Encyclopaed ia Britannica, chauvin- 
ism "derived from the name of Nicolas Chauvin, a 
French soldier born at Rochefort, who wes wounded 
many times during the French Revolutionary and Napo- 
leonic wars but who, satisfied with the reward of military 
honours and a smell pension, retained a simpleminded 
devotion to Napoleon." 

So far, so good. Many husbands, wounded many times 
In the war of the sexes, still retain a simple-minded devo- 
tion to the lights of their lives, 

Unfortunately, Chauvin came to lyptf, tilt cult of miii- 
tar)' glory that Napoleon's graying veterans tried to keep 
alive after Watt-rIo0. 'CIidu in ism" eventually came to 
mr-an 	an 	kind 	of 	blind 	u;'*-rptriotini 	The 	English 
counterpart to chauvinism as jtnguisa, although we use 
both words. 

ThUS "male chauvinist" Is not too far off the mark if 
the recipient 01 the term Is, indeed, a male chauvinist. 

Unfortunately, like every linguistic fad, the phrase Is 
in danger of being worn out from overuse. V hen that 
happens, the girls are going to have to come up with a 
new nasty-isii. by jingo 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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Opinion 

Editor, Herald: 
I would like to hear your 

opinion on this subject. Is It 
more humane to let these poor 
half-starved stray animals 
roam freely and reproduce or to 
put them to sleep? 

I'm 	not 	knocking 
veterinarians. I think they are 
wonderful, especially the one 
who saved my dog. but their 
attitude about leaving all 
creatures live - even though 
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about malnutrttiois among the poor. 	 ____ 

presented at the American Qsemacal 
Society meeting In Philadelphia recent-
ly. 

Affluent nialnuu'itiun as ii disease of 
entire societies or of large segments of 
societies is a rela tively new ptsemame-
non In history," he said. 
"In enera1." he continued, "as soci-

eties become more affluent and they 
change their eating habits, the prsvr. 
Lion of obesity increases, as does the In-
cidence of diabetes, coronet' artery 
diseue, hypertevs'cm and other dis-
eases. Evidence of a cause and effect 
relatoviship between diet and changes 
In the disease pattern is not available 
an..., dearly, these distases are of 
!t1 114C t'tic.!'-r 

leL UP 4t ULL I% ,-,.:.] pt tr&z is 
.. 	 -. 

4_ SS5'aI1* SMI t * VU 01 

pie's dirt patterns sibere coitanuation 
of the rlfectaof affluence is such as to 
deerea.se the value of the diet. The 
curve of irnurovem'nt in health with in. 
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LCATALOG suvici 

SANFORD PLAZA 

cows was 

m
geo4e 
Stuart 

It) tad 1*111181 
e!t tau . tt9S'14 

OPEN B AA. to 9P,M. MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

31 1 	 /170 , 	I 

CU.hS Y 
I 	

ci,, jg for puflsnp the magic bock in out 
mauioge. Tit' e,rmng iff's watch shows we acres' 

normally watch" 

AIR 
of Sanford, Inc. 
: 	N. Merle Ave 
PHOi4E lfl-S32l 

Knife And Fork Talk 

Affluent Malnutrition Marks Eatina 
B EIfl%AiWNEIIAN 
Copley News Service 

FutR fzitt tw'-b% .fur. 
"Couldn't get through the 

kitchen low ." 
- Nursery Rhyme 

WASHINGTON - Everyone'; heard 

about the tack of there square meals a 
day in the ghetto. 

But althotgh man can now technolog-
ically wipe out hunger in the world, af' 
fluenre has brought with t a form of 
malnutrition all its own. 

An hntcrnatiunally known atritiarilat 
at Georgetown University's School at 
Medicine says os'eieiittn i& r-rt'"i'up 
'Dern.ir proportion.s 

%., •__ ad. *S...s . 	---------- ,s , . ,,* .......L, i.'. S*taa, 'a. 
counmwilty m.dicine and international 
health at Ggetow. discussed this 
new problem In a paper, "Food Prob-
lems and the Limits of Technology." 

rm.nt I column by 2 InChes 
Ton small for an ad to be 
noticed or effective? You'rs 
reading this 01101 

iseai.ed rr.endature on food does not 
level cdT but possibly declines put such 
l point" 

Fe-deral tncouragernent of specific 
kinds of food technology, he noted, pro-
vides the best chance of controlling this 
new problem. 

The problem of affluent malnutrition, 
he said, stems from too much food - 
sumption and Improper proportion of 
nutrients. 

Dr. Altschul mentioned several fac-
tors contributing to diet deficiency In 

affluent societies. 

1. More use of processed foods may 
result in destruction of many maero'w-
trients. 

Mer.1j,,iufjfuet societies taeve 
.. tifi r.n: i 	fu 	,sicaj 

iiivatcet 
less. C.itin down on caloric makes it 
more difficult to get all the trace nutri-
ents that are required and may call for 

1onutrl.'nt supplements 

I 
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Adult High's Newspaper 

'Paper Tiger'  Roams At SJC 
1 	

The Sanford Herald Wednesday, March 291 

Election Losers:  Health Insurance 
Promises Probed 

9YANNiNyrnm Na magazine 	deals 	with 	an put; tomorrow but a dream - where individual goals are 	lAok , 
fly EDWARD NEILAN 
Capk 	Sfl1Ct y News 

a full-page advertisement which ran in an 
IJ1tel' flCw1l*P 

aealyticai comment on "All in today Is the time. sought with a serioianess wIt will be distributed no or "1 urge 	to protect your family with this 
The "Par T8 the Family" televtsbor program Out 	at 	CAHS. 	where seen on every campu 	and 	before April 20. It will be worth WASHINGTON—The full -page advertIsement $G)-a.mnnth 	extra 	cash 	plan." 	the 	ad. 

again Seminole Junior seen locally. education is the major focus of where "Love Ii a four letter 	yo; 	reading was gaudy and might hc been (outing acüTlZS vertisement quoted Art Unkletter, the television 
Central Adult High School Ginger attention, 	where 	Individual word. It will grow oi 	you" 	which you will come t) TflI r a sWreIt said: personality.  
cwnPus 	st Is his 	omping ground Enghah class 	an frivolities 	remain 	individual, would appear to be 	 J• 	v p$$. 

'$5Ø,Q4 	ft 	cask" Robert E. SIster, an official of the Nations 
and his keea are the students of the show as a class aa.lgn. Hold 	type 	In 	a 	similar 	full" IAbtY corp., parent cvmVany of the N*Uona' 
In the literature and creative 

__lam___. writing c 
ment. From thew papers, she 
chase some of the more F.  

, 
- 

ba 	
W  

f 
vertisement which was printed 	j many 
Amencan newspapers offered "up to 15(K) 

lk 	Msuranee, 	was 	asked 	to 	explain 
Linkletter's association with the company. 

£ ,h . .1 1 , t. ? n. r "  .n.  Out 	—hit  	il I w  * 	thnIA, 

Do You Remember Them? 

. n .e a . .J , • - - n .  .-. — JR 1fl 

	

0 ..accus woone o 	 ,,.,,.,- 	s 
Is a Utcry mag*z.m being the artists at the 	 ,, 	In 	smaller type was the en and a director of the company as well as the 
productd by a staff rqRcn them together on a page in the 	 eouralemet4. Hurry and send in )cc AP- holder cf a SM,000 contract to allow his name to 
ting $11 of the students at CAHS, magnite 	 plication. Offer expires at midnight tomorrow." be used to promote the policy. 
unt 	the sponsorship of Mrs. 	 •- 	 Then the fine print went on to tell how, for 	State Insurance Commissioner Dr. HrrbertS 
Richard M. Herndon, English 	 pennies a 	y can plug the gaps In Denenberg said, "We really don't know how well  
teacher at the school, and Mrs. 	° 	 cTh 	 whatever medical plan now covers your health the reader of this kind of advertising knows Mr. 
Doena Smith, peychohigy underdog beats the bigot." 	 - -'----. 	 ..-. 	 tinklettet. But we know and we think the 	, -. . - - 

	

"Everyone knows a real llt' 1 . 	 . -— " 	 ' 	T! h."i 'fl ni r-wr.re4a watth In.uran 	-pe 	arl!ht to know IbM Mr lAnklett.r 	 . 	. . 

	

This Is the cond year for the Archie Bunker." and 'When we 	 . 	 y
111111[ 
	 is timing takers because Mr. and Mrs5 John Q. receiving $50,000 a year from National 	 - 

magazine and the students we  laugh at Archie, we are I 	 -± 	Public are apparently tired of the gouge of Assurance Co., whose policy be so en- 
ehusastir in their eflurts t, laughing at our own faU1L 	 ,. 	- 	 F 	= 	 aoaeinc medical costs 	 thusasticall acclaims 
make it an even more o 	"Laughing With Archie would 	 They're looking around for ways out 	 *Maybe this Madison Avenue  
standing edition. 	 be offensive to amTw ,,  

 

	

Mrs. Herndon says that she  is  In a treatise an Time. one 	 Until more comprehensive health care acceptable in selling other products, but we think 
legislst!nn is passed—several plans are 

 r.alh .wItai1 about the literary COntrLbUt noted: Yesterday 25 	 - 	' 	 - 	__ 	 currently o 	back bur 	
insuraixels too nportan 	product or any 

ues 

 p 	to the staff for 
material which has been - - 	 !! few alter 	 '" ' 	 - s. 
pubkAtion in this usue and that 	Enrollment 	 The cornrnercial health insurance peddlers, Nnenberg said. 
interest in writing for the 	 Slaw defended his fuTn'b merchandising. 

among them some who employ the techneques of techniques and said insurance policies were" 
magazine is hip. Students WT 	At Hopper 	 Shorty's Florida Swamp tAnd Sales Inc., Have rwW  - 
also doing the accompanying 	-, 	 . 	 - 	 been playing a kind of credibility btnksman- certainly worthwhile to 

Ume persons buytijg 
them. He cited a case in which his firm had paid 

an work — work winch Ginger Ita.ratiar, for prcspecU 	 —n 	 w ,, 	 ship. 	 out ttto policyholder who d only $ll 
indicate, is really 	l972-7 kindergarten and 	 f 	 Authorities are beginning to ask U they're for 	 a pa c 	, in 

	

graders, will be held at Hoppe-, 	 real. 	 "Blue Cross would only have "we at cac are somwit Elementary School, 1101 Bay 	 - 	 - L 	"- 	 Hearings in various state legislatures and 	
Slater ,paiuiuisesera 

concerneA 1iou1 The general Avenue, on April 5 from 9 am. 	 - 	 - - 	 -- 	 insurance regulatory agencies have raised thousand 
public attitude toward our to 11 5Th. 	 ____ 	 - 	 serious questions about the tactics employed b 	The most common complaints have to do 
sthtinl—aome ?'nh1 ti) refer to It 	A birth certificate and a IL , 	 , 	. 	,, 	 the companies. 	 with accident and health insuance purchased 
as a sthooi where 	 health statement must be 	WORKING on the trustic layout for the Paper Tiger literary 	 fl 	pj 	which coverage is sold and the through newspaper advertisements," said 
finally go to finish their presented before the child will 	magazine being published by students at Central Adult High School are 	financial policies of the companies in question Edward Freeman,deputy insurance director forØ 
education. Thi3 gjp'plyj5 not the he permitted to enter school in 	students Norman Clarke and Brenda Lampkin with Mrs. Richard M. 	were debated recently, for example, at hearings Illinois. 
can. We prsJer to think of our September. 	 Herndon, sponsor, (right) and Mrs. Donna Smith (left), 	 before the Pennsylvania State Department of 	Fretman said he felt "too much of this ad- 
wtml as a school to which the Health forms maybe obtained 	

(Ann cieczkowski Photo) 	Irrance In Philadelphia. 	 vertiilng Is misleading. It presents the bc'.cfjti, 
V,.udcnts rome on transfer from at  th'•  schiol office 	 One portion o the heat-.d debate cenerr-i on too pronunently and the exclusions in fine print_ 
another school, which Is at- 
tuallythecue99percentofthe 	 - 
time." 	 . .. 	 • - , 	 Ifl 	 - 	 -• 

"These studcnts here at  
CARS  as 

 achieving as any I hve 
are 
d:Pt LARGE ASSORTMENT 

(  FILLED WITH EASTER GOODIESanywhere an 	
i —r i_I ' 	 —I • I 	 . in 

many areas of the 
&rndori (Ginger) 
of the student 

w

the 

orld." 

school policies in 
 

One of the pages ththe I EASTER

307 Debatc Z11 

	 & iW 
Village BASKET 

(REG. I.YY) 	 8RAUI 	 '•, 	5.. 	 - - ......... 	 - 

	

p 	
3, 	 ASSORTED COLORS 

On Sign 	
'I JELLY 	

EASTER 	 TOYS 
- 	BIRD EGGS 	 LARGE ASSORTMENT TO 	- 

yDONNAEST} 	 - 	 . _4 

	

NORTH ORi—Police 	 2 LB 	 F 
Chief Walter Bachelor was 	 ' 	 I 
instructed by the City Council, 	 ICKERD DRUGS SHOULD BE YOUR

88 Monday night to remove an 	 EASTER SAVINGS HEADQUARTERS' 	 PEG 
advertising sign from a 	 COME IN 	SEE THE BIG DISPLAYS 	 79c 
residential area and to 	 OF EASTER ITEMS 
the village's sip ordinance. 	 • - so  Is 	oft gas  on 111111 

	

Councilman Herbert Los 	 C 411 	 to 
brought the matter ol! the sip 	 hfh: % 

prow pamil. and is being 
given "favored" trestmenit- 

"71* sign should came down I 	 in itiri4rc TAI I 	 MWS IBIG 44 INCH TALL 

beforee the board. inswing It 
appears Mrs. VIdde Baker. of 
141 North FaIrUz. saying she is 
operating a W and 
bookkeeping business without 

should be cited." F = said. 
Reading a letter dated Feb. 291 	

INFLATABLE 	 çQC 	 RABBIT 	
- AFTER SHAVE LOTION 	/ 	

, \ DRESS requesting a variance to 
operate the business, Fox also )RABBIT 	. . . :: 0 c  uu 	I 	 CuIASCAw$i 

G. 79r 	
138 	 \REG.$149 log  

asked why the matter has been PANTS __________ 	
, , , 	. . 	V 	1 	 \ I held up so long Councilman 	 ____  

Troy Piland, chairman of the 	L 	 UI. 1111 111111111.1 II II!!lIl 1111W I IU!h 	 "U'I 	CACHET 	 ICtC5OS AND 35% 	) 	O IRMANINT 
city's board of adjustment, said 	

PLUSH 	
SPRAY MIST 	 PUSS. 

he would call a meeting of his 	 FILL N' THRILL (DUCKS & CHICKS) 	 COLOGNE 
board when hewn fil 	 ACTtfl ttf 	 — 	 ANIMALS 	

I 	

250 

	

RIG. 	88 

	

Fox also questioned the 	4 	 LMJ I LI'I VU 	 t2 01 	 Ii 	$6 99 
pollee chief concerning his 	 . RUN 	 h 	 AI 	IMt - 

	 Ii'...., 
advice to Mrs. Baker that she1 	

N01f ELTIES 	 ._1 	 arnacu'  
allciwthe sign to remain while 	 . . . . 	 . 	99c988 WIVIAC 
she sought the variance. 	 Jw am

vu-5 MEN'S BELTS Bachelor explained that a 	
I 	

-- 	 _____________________________ 

244  
neighbor of Mrs. Baker had a 

	
- 	 LARGE SIZE 	 t 	HAIR SPRAY 

	PEG. 200 RIG. 
similar but smaller sign I 	 (A'ILi WIRE HANDLE II!I F 	A 	 ¶ 	r A 	rn 	 'or a.o to ")U) £ 	 & WtOMS 249 	299 
yard before he assumed his 	 TV II ri TV 	 -' 	 s 	 , 	

89c office and he had told Mrs. 	 .+' 	DIACTIf 	 , 	 DAIIC 	 IRIG  119 	 — 
Baker as long as there were no 	" ---- 	 • 	 7 	PAILS  
complaints her sign could 	 911 	 SHEERLON EASTER PAIL 	 I MANDLU . ..79c 

	

Village Attorney Thomas 	 PAu"T HOSE..,' Freeman also pointed out that 	 I - - ------ - 	 i / 	 _ 	SHAMPOO 	ijijii'i 	- 
be had advised Bachelor to 	. - 	Ift 	 'ç 	 t'—' 	 - 
work with citizens concerning 	 - 	FILLED 	 " 	OttlLiMrTo.. 

67 	 lj -  s  variances they know nothing 	 EASTER TRADITION 	 39c IV 	 I 	 RIG. $109 
about. FOX initialed, however. 
that Mrs. Baker's tax and 	 CHOCOLATE 	 1 99 	

BASKETS 	
'i 

HOLLOW MOLD 	
IVAIIIINI 

	

')66 	 INTENSIVE CARE 
not anlnstanceoflgnoranceof 	 • 	' 	 PEG 299k 	 BATH BEADSthe 	'•) 

Councilman Charles Kelle) 
law. 	

ut*

OIL 

added thnt Lf other 	 n 	 JAMAICA 
of the village were going to be 	 I 	

EASTER 	
1G. 99c 69c  

e,durced this one cuncrznthg 	 PAK OF TIN SETS __________ / 	 * 
signs and businesses in 	 EGG I, 	 /' 
residential areas iilso should be 	 MARSHMALLOW 	,,1 C 	- -- 	 PAASa 	 SCORE. .. MEN'S 	- 	- 	 ., 	

$ 
During the work 	 -: - 	 (RIG. 29c) 	 6 COLORS 	C 	 - HAIR SPRAY 	/ 	 \ RIG. 	

66 Council alic discussed re- 	' 	.f 	 • 	 RIG 	 I 	 - 	$3.99 
placing resigning members 	 ii: 	 6 

-
c'14 C 
	- 

from both the =Lng board andl 	 0 

 

tbe Board of 

 

	

Of 	FANNXI 
STUW 

	

- 	 AREAL CHILD PLEASER! 18 CI.
the work of thew two boards  to 	

1 000156-  EARRINGS 	I 	J MYLANTA 	 /HAND BAGS 
,tepfarward to fin the positions. BUBBLE 	 RIG. Ill " .A 	P-eftwo Or 	 #11,00110 0AUSNON 

	

'I" 	 I 12 OL LIQUID 	- IIAGS WIN UAINIJ JAW 

	

Councilman Charles Kelley. 	 - 	 29c 	 " 	 — I 

	

who" Proud term expires 	 GUM EGGS 4 	Clip Or
Jmg month and who has served 	 pwcvd 	 UM9L 116  : 	- REG.22 	') 	* 

	

board
a tow of five years an the 	 Mac I OC 	78c 
uning 	 _ _  

	

t1Pt UI U11UiRâI Ut MIT 	 -a•• - - - 	•- - — - .____.i_ h-.--- - - 	.,.. •_ _.. 	_: -- - 	- I I.- • 	A.. , - . 	. _ - ., 	-- 	_____ I, - 	•)A.S54 IM. 	 - 	 -- ---.- - 
' 	fltl• t 	 'I 	I .... 	.. 	___ 	 ,,, 	A- I 	è- 	 p.- u *t it. 	,_ - '.•' 	 ,.-.  

Si 	AUJUUIJI.. riM.a.J 	 - 	 .-. , 	,. - ,_ ,,._ ,. ,_ - • , - - 	,, 	, ,, , 	- 	IA,,., 	-'_; 	 — - 	.:. - - 

	

tudlcatod be will be autanitting 	It •q.-.g 	'.W-V  • 	" — m' --' 	 .i*' nm  
- 	----- 

his rtsigns° from that office. 

BALLERINAS Gay Gramkow (left) and Cherllynn Brown do their 
number, "Oh What a Beautiful Morning"  during third grade play at 
Pinecrit Elementary School, "Make Him Smile," Friday afternoon. 

By W. V. TURNAGE 	Eisenhower. 	 Harrison In their game of were Wendell Wilikie and cieel.. 
Copley News Service 	A nwnhei of losers were intisiral i'hmlrm William H. Taft Alton Parker, with Batty 	WIIlPIe was in private 

previouc winners. Five were and Teddy Roosevelt In their Goldwater next in line. After business,  a lawjer, * cot-. 
In each of the 24 presidential bUllet presidents anti On two suicidal figtit, and lh'rbert rna),Ing the race for president a 	poratlon exec'itivt'. a con- 

eiections during the century occasions losers won In it hoover In his swan song. 	man has become reasonably parative unknosvfl. Parker wis 

after Gen. Ulysses Grant left subsequent presidential battle 	losers who were probably well known to the public. almost .'qually unknown Mit-lid" 

the White house, there have 	In this parade of former least well known at convention however, we tend to forget how his home state (New Vrr 

been, of course, both a loser and vreslilenta 	are 	Grover tiriw, who nevertheless gained obscure - before his selection where he was a state er.'r 

: 	 f the patty, as the candidate 1w might have judge and former law -r 
a winner. 	 Cleveland and Benjamin the nomination o  

Ik)minating the list of loscra  

I% the only three-time loser, 
William Jennings Bryan, who Beltline Rerouting Slated cut quite a notable political 
figure for a quarter of a ctn.  
tory. 

Bryan burst Into political 
proniinncr in lB96, sweeping C* 

. To Mig s s Developed Land,...  Ili,; Xiir,t 	ccrivent!n Of 
Its feet with a now famous 
speech, 'You shall not press 
down upon the brow of labor this 
croin of thorns, you shall not 	 fly IX)NNA .si-i:s 	 in the fiscal year begInning in July, ml, SR IV. from 

IA) cruelty mankind upon a cross of 	NGW(XJI) - Rerouting of the planned Orange-Seminole 	Altamonte Springs to Longwood, will be three-lined to 

gold." 	 beldlne highway has been proposed to miss developed lands 	provide turning and storage lanes. In ars.wer to a question 

	

lie nrnrly carrIed the election 	In the !.ongwood area, C."' C.w'nmIi.Inq  Chairmen Greg 	oncernlng commercial development, Drummond en- 

that year. 	 i)rummond revealed to the Longwool Area U'iainber of 	couraged the chamber to follow the activities e the Seminole 

	

Commerce.Feared and charactertretl by 	uncrCx. 	 County Industrial Development Authority. The chairman 

his detractors as a tIcIllagogut, 	1)rtunmoixl said Uo krytitun'l' hliØits ay, upon which all 	noted the authority Is avaiiab1 to provide Information on 
other tn Bryan championed the Income 	road Improvnenta In South Seminole will depend in 	industry to the city and the busi.neeimnen's group and Is ready 

tax, woman's suffrage, popular 	the future, will be rerouted to north of the Uaigwood- 	to work hand in glove with the munirpal government. 

election of senators anti other 	Markhani Road overpass on 1-4 to miss already developed 	 lie said although no tax credit or special concessions are 

causes well a'et'ptetl today. lie 	
being gi'.n to commercial or light clean industrial en- 

also favored prohibition and 	 Original routing cf the bellllne woald have cut Iongwootl 	terprtse., compatible areas for location are In a position to 

free and unlimited coinage of 	1 half. Druinmond said he has suggerled the rerouting to the 	pick and choose what they want located In their midst. 

silver. It was this issue thatEast Central Florida Regional Planning Council and Edward 	Drummond seated the traffic signal already promised 

Mueller secretary of the State Department of Tran. united the opposition against 	
by the county at the Intersection of 17-92 and Seminole 

bun. 	 sportatlon, and both generally have agreed with his plan. 	 Boulevard and modifications to the device at 1742 and 434 to 

	

Twice there have been two- 	The chairman said the Longwood area is sitting In a most 	provide left-hand turn signals will be funded by 11w county. 

time losers, back to back at 	favorable position as far as road Improvements urged and 	 'uimmmimi said since future funds from eighth cent of 

that, Tom Dewey and A"twxtlng requested by the County Commission is concerned. 	gasoline tar. and with cities receiving their proportionate 

Stevenson. They unfortunately 	lie said improvement of SR 434 from 14 to SR 427 is the 	share of the tax, it appears that the county will not be able to 

had to contend with political 	county's top secondary road project of the corning 12 months 	continue paying for such signals in the future. He pointed out 

giants, Dewey once with 	and should be put to bid this summer. The next section ofthe 	it would not seem proper to use unincorporated area tax 

	

Franklin I). Roosevelt and 	road to be Impcoved will be 14 nest to SR 43' and sub- 	money to handle work in the cities except at thov!n- 

Stevenson twice with DwIght 	sequently from SR 427 east to ii.. 	 tersedtlon.s which are joint city-county responsibility 
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i 	Election 
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SALE 
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EST KODAK PAPER 	r 	 I Nof 	COST 
iui 	'ttoi * MORE NATURAL LOOKING 	FOR THIS NW 	j 

I  
Sthool 	Supt. 	John 	Angel 

-- 

* RESIST STAINS & FADING 	i 	IMPROVED 	I advised the Greater Sanford 
PHT

* RESIST FINGERPRINTS 	L_2 .?..!RINT$ 	i Chamber 	of 	Commerce 
t'ilts.,Uon committee, of which 

-- 	- , * - ECKERD'S FAMOUS FILM OFFER... hel*s member, "We must hay" 
- - --- 	- -, -- 	.- 	'----- 

I 	
permission w 'evy  tuage, 
beginning July 1, start of the 

AN IVINA tç, no •s-Nt *1N 
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• 
next budget year." 

£ nis w 	mu 	44t4luii i 
School Board is planning to ask 
the county voters for a reported 
four mills to be used to con- 
struct new schools in South 
Seminole County, where moat of 
the county's population 	mth 
is occurring. 

'roy 	Ray, 	ecunty 	tax 
collector 	and 	committee 
member, said the public should 
be made awarn that addttsuii 
millage 	will 	not 	i.ive 	the 

school dollar shortage "It will 
be a continuing thir.g with the 
reed for major tax reforms." 
Ray idded. 

In 	giving 	his 	report 	on 
financing and taxation. 	Ray 
said a millage electiuti or bend 
ISSUe is the only way t" obuwi 
funds for the new schools. He 
painted out the tax base is 
mostly 	residential 	and 
agriculture 	with 	small 	corn- 
merciat. 

Among the recommendations 
made 	by 	his 	sub-cuiiututtre 
were tai reforms, change in the 
distribution of 	taxes, 	year- 
round 	schools 	and 	portable 
classrooms. 

Ray suggested the Chamber 
,r of Commerce support taxing 

reforms 	on 	the 	local 	and 
national level and also sponsor 
a program called 	'Oueratlon 
Go-Between" 	to 	answer 
questions 	from 	the 	public 
relative to school needs. 

Joseph Furrer, chairman of .i 
sub-committee 	on 	cassruutn 
space, recotmunended that 4-1 
year-ruwu'i schoul.s be instituted 

EACH In September, to allow mutt.' 

sensible use of school facilities 
and allow the county to catch up 
Wit!) CIas.3ruoLn r;tM.'US. 

john Colbert, chairman ul .i 

DEII All 	
. 

'B5 	 sub-cununittee on pupil growth. 
y i,uui INTIMATE SPRAY MIST. .  0"0" 	 said current county eiwuflmettt 

at the end of the sixth m'mth 
was 24,129. including kin-

dergarten, which Li about the 
sameestimate as that of Walter 
Teague. s&htuI f,n.izic,''tfi,-.'r 

POUR Boy Scouts 
TION Name Five 
EVERY Residents 
I P110 N! Seriii:.c 	i'dt'. 	,IlUII-:.f 

have 	beeti 	named 	to 	lie, 

I ptok%uIiut committee 	assignments 	irt 

- 1tVtIPIIOIIt 
Central 	Florida 	htt' 	Scout 

ssbk l*ice 
Council 

G 	ltt 
cd's, a name Hiarbour Beach, pnsldenl of the 
rices. council, which headquarters in 

Orlando 	and 	encompasses 
seven counties, 	indutled 	the 
following 	among 	hits 	annu..*l  
appolnitinenLa: 

Council cuiupin,g csxiuiüttee. 
Viclar Artwtt, Sanford; finance, 
George Touhy, &udotl, .'  

tivilics, 	Arnett 	and 	Robert 
vC:th, 	fi:d, 

representatli'c; 	advazii-vment, 
Lit. John Morgan, Sanford, c.nd 
leadership 	training, 	James 
Yongue, Altamonte Springs, 
district representative. 
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All 	 411 
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For Service To Church And Man 	 I 

Two Deacons G i ven Honors 	
.. - 4

: 	 . .., - - 	~'..,----  ? 	 . # 	 . L - 
	 Area Doctors' Day Observed 

Us MARVA V HAWKIYJS 	beauttuI1y decorated bsiern 	To a fellow edfN.ng man, it higy apitit. Ycu are men with blessings, after which the 	 - 	

I tit 	l)iiy, 1iri 	Ii), 	
if I't 	I ' trIq I )., 	. 	 'f tr ti,'? 	Orville 8srks, 	'kte4 h Mrs WUiIim Rape, 

31.$411 	 of the claireb, First d3oh, me do It while I can, n &i 	acamdrellg*ous beliefs. YOU guest' . 	 project of the Woman's Mnrdi 
23 when Seminole fiIJowtd by a dinner party at Mrs. Edwin Fspataio, 1Ar. 

	

they ., serve. 	forfttplainl,haflnc* 	j, 	,i 	of strong minds and 	The foflowing 	help 	
-. 	. 	 Ausillary In the Southern County Medical Auxiliary 

U'Ihbiy Inn, at whichUr 	frank Chnts, Mrs. F. J. 

Akru life a waythe world 	e ezress nnr sincere way again' 	 great hearts. You have a firm make the evening 	 ,., 	
Medical association, wasa entertained 

In t)a(t honor. 	Uttle Ouya" entertained.Weigand, Mrs Jorge Comet, 

	

rflL1 some times pause b say thanks to these two Christian This fOTfl Jminartzes to an faith In God and your Deacon and Mrs. R. Mc 	 - 	

in 	
The festivities Included 	Chairman of 1)ndoqq' 1y Nick Pastis and Mrs. CV. 

	

tnkymi"tosomeofthemen men who have dedicated their extend the philosophies which fellowmen. You keep ready McClain. Deacon Tommie L. 	- 	
-f 	 - 	

te ,fbfl Mayfair bnrne WI'S Mrs. 	75IO fitismirn (;ray 

who h&pto make our world a lives for the work cdCrist 	these 	djfy 	 handsforrend&iIiglerVlCe*for Jenijni, 	Mrs. L 	
:- 	 l'itibersIiip In the Southern 

heuerplacetnwhichtollte. 	An ur.known author once Thesearr the follow 	GoYoustaontheefor Freemain,Mr.andMrs.W.C. 	 ' 	 . 	

M'licnl Association is drawn 	_____________________ 

	

Apprecationbourwasglven said! "Through this toilsome weob.ervetnycaa: Vonplace God's program. The words Curry,DeaconandMrs0.car 	 • 	 \' 	 I 	 -. 	 ' ) 	 "). 	 ., - 	 frutiilflSotuthcmn,Iatesnndthe 	• .. 	- 	 ____________ 

written in P-wnam 12:11 state Mertl* Mr. and Mrs, John L 

 

	

Deacon Tommie 1.. Jenkins on I pm. It a kuidneu I may VouwlcomeGod'sguadanctth that a Qristian should n be &'ott Deacon and Mrs. A. L. 	 - 

Deacon R. M. McCain wid worK &W, Orxe wW only owe God IkV in all you do am say. 	 . \ 	
-. 	

1t 	 tnte In the South observe, 	 441t- 	, 

last Sunday evening In the show. IfaooddetdIm&ydo OrdeTtobestrengthenedb H 	slOthfUhtflbuaiJW*,butterveslt &flUt) ICOfl&fldMIS.JeUle 	 1 	 1 	 l)octors l)ay,ziswelln'ssevoral 	 _ 
U. 	 Sr., 	

! 	stsitesoutsldethetcrritoryfroni 	 I 

	

11 	. 	 / 

r 	 vices for God. 	 Mrs( ldCunove,Deacon 	 .. 	 - 	 -- 	
.1 	 hich the nitsodation draws Its 

- 	 f ' 	(,tf' 	 Have you stopped for a 0. C. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. 	 /'' 	 iti'tnbershIp. 

	

1v 	
Aft 

I 	
o 	Mrs. Ada DennisM 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

Suggested -- 4. 

	

. 	lay be observed annually on 	 I 
- 	 I- 	OL 

	

- 	- 	
 - _; wn into oir CwiMan F3 'ra W1eM Drai 	 ,i 	 1 h, innswttetn(.eorgia that 	 - 	 ' 	-- 

	

religious teachings and training Charletha Merkerson, Mrs. 	 .- --- 
. 	 - --- 	 - --rof - 

I- 11 - - - 	
medical profession, both living 	 ~, o ~% 	 : " - 

	

I 	~ 	 in the Chw-ch School and BTU Piccolo King, Mrs. Pearl 	 L 	 - 	
- "? 	. 	110 (lead. with some act of 	 . 	; 2 	

- 

	

. 	 Phoba Robinson, Freddie 	 .   - 	 To'", 	1. 	I 	 i 	 I 	 ., 
r., I 	

- -1 -.1 
	 -. 

~ 	 work. God is pleased, He kniows Thomas., Willie Roundtreie. MISS 	- 	 - - - 	 ; - i . 
that His iwose l

A6- A-:----W-C----~-----. - - 	
.a being .. kabe Pobinscm, Mrs. Fran -as 	 ________________________ ___________ i4 	

who by daily devotion 

	

.... 	1bed thch 	God Jenkins, Mrs Elizabeth 	WEARING RFD, white and blue costumes designed and made at 	 r ________________ 	

A 	 ______ 	 ii their duty of service to 

_____- 	 .aveuaMcClair 	 '''' 	 buinetv7iv.as 	Cs at'" :'!groupfrom Lake Mar) 	 T- 	 . 	. ~1111W Al 	 inlntsLr to health 	 ___
I 
_______ 	 I 	t.. - 

	

r; and the little drummer boy is Scott, 	 v-"o 	 - 	t 	- - H 	, Im. 	 -----m  	 i #- 

	

- 	

- 

	

0iis church have been today if Mm Nannit Wdliams, Mr. and 	 a 
 ,ou two had not passed this Mrs Jtmnne L Davis. Mrs 	age 11 Boasting an enviable repertoire of contemporary hits, the 	 I 	 Iu)cry of other h> a (teorgia 	 1,..-.lI - 

= - 	-1 	 .. 	 - 	 -01: 	 7be %,oung students, %% se parents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reagan, 	 ~  

 

vr;~i--, 	 - 	 - 	- 	 -- 	.1 -- 	A 	 	-_ 	 - t. i 	0, 	 "I'll - 	  	 . . .-  , - 
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- 	 1 	 way' 	 Aifredia Wallace, Mrs. Ruthia 	group entertained at Holiday Inn in honor of Doctors' Day. 	 I.... 	 - - 

	 hyaicIan, l)r. Crawford W. 	
. 	

•: 	 -- 

I

- 	 Quist. Just think what would DurIwnod) Mrs Eü1 	 are Julie, age 12, ho plays bace guitar, Kcl1 age 10 ocalist, 	
MW 	

dI \1nri, 30 was 	 - 	
r 	.: it 

I-A 
 

	

ThisisyourIUe,DeaconRM Nathan. Mrs Tiresa MLI1L 	 _______________ 	

Inng I 	 31e&  ".i ••.c 

_ 
	

McClain. At  rather young age, Deacon Robert Baker, Deacon ________________________________________________________ 	 _______________ 	

-- 

	

_______________________________________ 	 ___ 	
- 	

- 	 1 

in Metier. Ga. There you were Faster. Mrs. Doll.) Gaines, Mrs. Talk Of The Tosii 	
adopted by the auxiliary as the 	11t. AND \11t'-. ORVILLE HARKS entertained at a reception for 

Mc- 

	

DEACONS 	 . 	. 	 ordjttned as a deacon 	 fills Russ, tic'on Ford. Miss 	 ________________ 	
o fficial flower in 1949. It Is used 	Seminole County physicians in commemoration of Doctors' Day, 

	

to Sanford in ian. ft was the Roy. and Mrs. James Hagin, 	pj, 	ri' 	1 	A L 	.s. 
D T. L. JENKINS 	 You moved with Your family Vmw*l HArm. Ralph nllff=. 	 IM 	 - - 	CELEBRATING 

	 A
in paying tribute to the member 	Calium , Dr. andMrs. Barks and Dr. andMrs. Jorge Gomet. 

- 	
"•' 	 same year you became a Mrs. Almedi Foster, Mrs. 	 11  	(,j 

	iju'.. 	 i at the home Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rosemond and Dr. Julian 	0 the rneicnl profeuton on this 

	

- 	L-, 	 member of First Shiloh Francine Jackson, W. C. 	It- 	Real 	 of Dr. and Mrs. Orville Barks are, from left, Fried. 	
day, which is celebrated in their 

	

Mrs. Julian Fried, Dr. and Mrs. John Morgan, 	 (Ann Sieczkowski Photos) 	
honor. 	

clans 	Frorn "Candid Chatter" Afailbag 

	

- 	 .Seminole County physi 

	

.--G 	 Missionary Baptist Church. Sapper. Mr. and Mm. Clifford 	 -- - - 	
-- -- 

	

"- 	 - 	r)urmg that ume, you began to 	 By TW. %7E= 	 - V 

.

11~- 
	 - 	 -

=9 	Fieldi, who at ftt Ume also L Jarie& Mrsi. Betty Daniels. 	Have* you heard~ 	 . 	- - -- 	* ,.a 	 9 

-- - 	 acne on the deacon board BagIci Mrs 'Aitherspoon 
Seated near you is Rev. A A W'ø's were Miss Wilma L- mt 	 J- - - -- 	

Fe-Male Flyers Are 

	

-- 	I-. - 	 
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~-!L 	Liza's Live Wire 
 - 	 IIlIIIIi111I& -- 	't -'-Q~-' 	was a deacoa and a picirim of Mm Essie M. Dtxm Mm Pam 	Well, just don't believe - - - - pp=ka---- - 	 V V 
 this church and ccar.munity. 	Dunwood) Mrs Rotland 	 you hear! 	 - 	-. 	 = 

W 

	

It was you and the late Ttflman and Eloise winisma. 	are that's it's 	...n 	-- 	 - - 	
- 	 .-, 	 their th wedding anniversary, 	 - 	 know sum I' y ou 

- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 A - 	 Deacons Jones and Haynes, Cateresies Were Mrs. Catherine you bear plus much more. 	 - 	
-. 	 - - 

	

-- 	 March 22. The couple was 	 and your "Candid Chatter" or A^ 

	

- 	
who rendered peracmal finan. Hawkins. Mrs Mable McClath 	I could be egorizeci 	 ,- 	 f 

	

married In Newark N J in 1943 	 Can ii Chatter ')tart action 

	

~ 	cial assistance in the im- and Min I.Allie R. Fwl& 	chic chick...well, at any rate, a 	 It, 	 I 
	

-Nr ;1~ 	 portunity to tell your 	 -   	 ----Mw-  -- 	ri 	I 	 ~ It 	 . 	 ago from Orlando. They have 	 iiii 	- 	
,  9; 

	

- 	

mu 	fires. You, Deacon R. M. 	TheFreewill Holiness Church 	Just far the record, I 	
two children, Bob and Maureen, 	 - 	- -- 	 - 	 spread reader audience about 	 - 	- 

___ 	 McClaln, sex- ed as financial was the setting for the annual really very beautiful and 	
.- 	 4 	 and three grandchildren 	 \"t:' 	- 	 two outstanding gala that ought 	 ' v 	 - 

secretary far 40 years and 	_________ service held by the 	
- 	

I  represent happiness for all 	 4 	 .. 	
to make all the Sanford 

teach in both 	School 1es Ban Amies Club Ti 	ages. Art, fashion and tender 	 - 	
Mrs. E.K. Boone, L'iO East 	 -- 	 - -,, 	

- ,. -- 
	

sweethearts-and their bcyi 	 - 

	

JR'Jdepartmentfarover50 Sanford Community Singers kwtng care coastltutern make- 	 - 	 \ 	
Second St., vacationed a week 	 - 	 I 	 - ,....r' 	 friends. pro'id to see them as 	-. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

et stay behing with Joseph Williams, ctirectcr 	 ' 	

' id 	 in Naples ls1t1ng friends Mr. 	 ' 	 - 	 they do their stuff at Inc con- 	 - 1; Z 

- 	 your success and dedication In and Mrs. Gloria Williams, 	My many niocith are captired 	
jr 	.i 	- 	 - 	 --- 	 and Mrs. Thomas Proveiizano. 	 - -: 	 trots of some high-fl In (and - 	

' 	 I 

- 	

church work Is summarized In musician rendered music 	in Ta) hiestyle 	oc 	 --
lft 
 '1. 	- 	 low level. tool planes t ti'e 	-  Boone says they shW4ied 	 .. 	I -4 	 =' 	 III 	 1: 

pa your favorite hyrnan, 'Guide praise to Gad at tins proam, carefree w tie ultimate 	
most of the time In the nice 	 Sanford Airport on April 1 	

-- 	 in 	 (. 

- 	• 	 -e, 0 ". Ce Jehosh, aior'g vth the 5' Jth 	friie mi 	 -- 	 _ * 	 shopping area In Naples 	 The occasion will be 

	

- 
	of stars in 

- 
00, 	A softly played b Mrs Lillie H. Missionary Baptbit Church 	ri 	TM A 	 ________ 	

-. 	 Upon returning to her 	 dLdicatton of the Sanford 	 - - 	 ._- = 

. 	. 	r 2.~rf 7. - t " 	 choir, with Mm Faye Will. rmw EGG .... a unique e" decoratied
__ 	

__ 	 - 	 F
- - 	 :=neh:mr 	d Nra 	

irPOrt ThxY 

off- - .- - 	 - 	 tnjpJm L Jenkins, who was success as the spirit of God 
- 	bymrin}rrs ,j pj 

Sanford. 	 -
- - 	 ___ 	 -

~ 	
F.; 1 	

- =0-0 	 Thh is your life. Deacon organist. This program was a 	 I 	 - 
	 Malcolm Ellis from Vestal, 	 $ 	 Sanford Airport Authority and 	 - - 

JOSEPH 	 BI SIE BROOKS, of Les Bon Amles Club, ty" in Sudord. At &ri early age 	
yInthst.Thtitd 	There 	 -- 	

V 	 S
Wife clubs for their charity 	-- - - 	

.-- , ponsored by the Rot,r and 

	

he was converted and baptized this program was to belp with 	 ~- 	 - 	. 

 
Samaritan Home.

Presents donation to Mother Ruby Wilson, of 	 sbTILIAT to me curre:* bdq 	 -  = - - --- Z M--w:~- - 7~,=~71~--A-~--- 	--- 	- -; 	 Mr. and Mrs. John Tweedy 	 fund& 	  . 	 - .-- 	 nod Jointed 
oriary 	 Church. 	Samaritan 	r thnks 

	for 	 . - 	 CHUL.LOTA 	from Verona Beach, New York 	 Oh sure the USAF Thun- 

,ernino,e 	 - 	 Deacon Jenkansi served in Mother ltui,y wu 	and i 	be U 	for Pilot Club 	 - 	

Z. 
- 	 ,- -.- 	 B) IIZA BAKF..R 	are spendifla delightful two 	 derbirds in their arrazlng 	 -p" - 

L it 	 World Wax 11 in the United worshippers 	for 	th1- 	 pgrantstodescn'tng 	 - 	 --.. 	 - 	_____ 	
weeks ',acatlon with their 	 precision fl)ing will be the 

C 	I
.zlj- 	States Array. Moving to West cooperation In this endeavor. students.  Last year. three 

studenu 	were 	awarded 	
- - 
	

Weekend gw.sts at the 	friends, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	- - 	 headliners in the tu ndo 

	

1.~--tt .- - 	 rson was her Gingrich of Seventh Street. 	 - - 	 arraity of acrobatics. But let's 	. ;L~ M 	 Sanford he united with First MAY God bless each Of You. 	sct,okrs:,,ps. 	 M~6 - 	 -- -- 	 of Mrs. Reft Andel 	
They are enjoying sightseeing 	 - 	 - ~  	 talk about the fenune fatale --,Lwilli. ' 	..-- ~ 	 or 

i 	 daughter and husband, Roger 	 1% W 	 WZ 	 -- endor 	I 	 ... 	 Shiloh Minionsry Baptist 	 11 	inn 	 Ying golf. 	 ~ 	. 	 . 	 ft - 
	--IV,- j- - Z L' - 	 - f 	 --- 	 I reg on a sm.aU enclosure the pet am who has everythijig. before Easter, I wi be at W 	 Godwin and their children, tours and pla 	 - 

 1111' multi-medIa standard 	- 	 be was ordained deacon and Williams 
wMarch 30 	 1 	 Church where in Jamiary 19M hich can be filled with 	Where can you reach me? 	Dixie, 25th and French Ave. 	 Tammyand Greg from 'din- 	 - 	 your 	e of flIb fa t 	 - 

first aid course, 1:30 a.m.-4 	 -- - -. 	-.( 	 became president of the Baptist were the disuier guests of their diArnancls
anything from jelly beans to 	 atie at 	. A.W. 	Easter happiness ii 	 rseota 

	 femaledoin's 	
P C orin, 	

-: 	= 

pm. Civic Center, registration 	 tralnini Uai. 	 cousin. Mrs L C. B '1vvnI, of 	 Not out) would I Eppa, Sanford Dry Cleaners or Club decorated egg. 	 -
make all WWD&I gift for A Child. FiM Federal. On the Friday Hamy Easter! 	

- - - 	 FASHION FOR 
	---- 	 There a Mary Gaffaney, kr - 

Bartow. Joseph had ad 	 president of Altamonte Springs Garden Club, presents a check to Mrs. 	 ~ 	 . 	L~- % ---'- - T- -~ iTiust be in advance. 	
I 	

Deacon Jenkins is presideM 	
- --- 

but I would be just perfect for 	 - 	
Mr. and Mrs. M. L Gillinore. ClaW John Waym Jom on 

	 GaffAney (unusual, eh?) and an 	 -- 	- - . 

	

leave after a six month tour 	member of the clinic board of directors and ways and means, accepts 	years In a row she's the 	circles around men, then head for Sanford Co
Forest Oty4lear Lake Fire 	 - arlv 	

of BTU in CaWm One, && condo for sorm 25 yeam 7W2 	 251 Ave 

ntrol District, $ p.m. ii 	 - 	 - 	
visor to the youth and the Young was Indeed a happy rudan. 	 Glumore's

al health is reflected when Forrest Greene, 	instance, She _gets an "A" for 	 't - . 	 - 	- 

' 
entertained Mrs. 

 niece and i 	March 	for a ti 	 Rose Southward for Seminole County Mental Clinic, Mrs. Southward, a 	"A" for flying. Va see for five 	IF YOU DON'T believe that women can fly 

0husband, George and Elaine 	 NationalWomen'3 Acrobatic 
rrusswriers meeting, fire hal 	

, 	
aboard the U.S.S. Independence 	the generous contribution, part of the proceeds from the garden club 	 Airport on April I when Mary Gaffaney will be 

SCIIOI Board. 3 	 - 	 - 	- 	 and also devotion In the city for the Elite! 	The Sanford Recreation 	Registration I.' now being receive professional instruction 	 along with their triends from 
all Mediterranean ports and 	 throughout the nation - and of 	dedication spectacular. 

	

Sundaiisththe(,tllrnorea visited Italy, Greese, Spain and 	.Special have thrilled crowds 
	

one of the featured aces in the airport 

	

I" .- 	leader for the Cktrigren. 	visiting with relatives and Deparlment will offer adult accepted at the Sanford at a very reasonable rate. 	 cocoa. 	
was in Scotland with NATO 	

" 	 course. since the Sanford show cnance to recover frum the their membership Wore Apel 

	

~' 	May God bless you both and morny hiends. Am enjoyable square Dance lessions beginning Recreation Office lomted in the 	Recreation office Is open 	 - - - 
.04 	ii, 	i 	: I 	 I.r - .". 	 Operations. bringing home Garden Circles 	 demands only the best, ,Mary tersion of the first act. I" 1. 

Sanford Wcandn's Republican 	
eo 	 . - 	., 	'. ;ell 	

' 	:~- 	may you continue to live a visit to you. young men. 	April 5. 	 Sanford Civic Center. 	Monday through Friday from 0 	 Mrs. Gertrude Kelly 
has many gifts for the family. 	 will be here to give the ycar a widely respected 	Be seein' you at the Sanford I 	 I 	~ 	I 	, i fruitful life for Christ. 	 --- 	 The Recreation Depart.ment am to 5:30 prn F=ther In. 	 returned to her horne in 	 assembled thoti.sards a real Club half-pricle rummage sale, 	 , 

1,, 	. I 1. I 	 -- 	These two men were 	 The I lessons will be wider the urges all adults to take &cf. fw=Uon may be obtained by 	 Wynantskill. N.Y. after a six- Jones will be stationed in 	 treat In thrill nying. 	
newspaper commented on her Airport on April 1. NO 

127 West Ist Strwt. 	 11. 	  1. 
	

presented pisiques for their Charles Middleton, of supervision WA hisiructim of 
vantage of the opportunity to cafta 322-3161. ext. 6L 	

week vacation with Mr. and Norfolk, Va. for the next 10 	Bazaar Plans Aired At Tea 	And then there's Gram the act (one of them): "Grace Page FOOUN'!! A He-Male Admirw 

April 6 	 4 	-. J 	outstanding service. 	 spirtanhum S.C., is Spend' 	John Saunders. pcominent 	 on 

 

	

Altamonte Springs Women's 	 I - 	 Toastmistress for 	 the Easter with ini tirothers. 	 teacher 	
Mrs. John Der 	 , 

re 	ran 	 A 	Page. 	
proved that women .an fly 

Club, 9.30 a.rn., tour of 	 - - was Mrs. Ethel Freeman 	 Western 	 ___________________________________________ 	

iciive.Heeiul.stedin the Navy in The South Seminole Garden planting, and care, types of two scholarships for a high
The Ace ,,, 	 circles around men when she 

M.altland Art Center. 	 ' 	 - 	 Medley at music was playd , In the school system at South ._____________________ 	______________________ 	-- 	
Traveling to Tampa for 	

1%9 for a our-year tour of duty. club met March 20 at the fertilizer to be used and in. school education or for an well a 	
PU 	two 	put )fl B zany COrned) routine.. 	STAY WARM AND 

Mrs. LLIIIe Hall and 14rs. Debra Carolina. Many 	r1e' 	 weekend was Mrs. Lena 	 Casselbery Woman's Club secticides. 	 agricultural vocation school 	the 	
,O 	C, to give And that popular TV per. 

Briddon of second strett to visit 	
- 

 
April I 	 BRUCE SCO77 was wimer of the Palm Sundav 	C. Smith. Soloistsi were Mrs. Charles u a well 1,nown sfter 	 HURRYI.  

	

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gingrick, tables about 10 members. who Mrs. Walter Krohnie Sr. gave an and Unity through Gardening." 	 world - or the worst." 
KnlghtsofColumbusfounderi 	contest at First Shiloh Church and Fannie E. 	Val-ieWtiiteandMrs.NectsM in Sanford d-zring his school 	

building at 1:30 p.m. and 	The devotional was presented the club's donation to a self-help 	 sonality. Bill Cullen said"' Page 	C 0 Z y 
L1ItI_IIItA 	 with her son and daughter-in- 	 members arriving found at by Mrs. Kenneth Green and project entitled "Friendship 	 iseitherthegrt'alestpltotlnthe 

ljw, Fred and Itainona and 

 o
di~v dinner-dance, 7:30 p.m.. K. 	Curry was- nmner-up. 	 Boykins. Mrs. Susie 	 LAST WEEK 
f C. hail. 	 (All Photos by Marva Hawkins 	Blackahare gave the histoH. 

days here. Much success, 	 Sears
ry ChSZie5, In your life's work. 	;rrjo Slntoc 	 their children, Kay and Karen. Seventh Street, had cookout had been working on beautiful interesting and amusing talk 	

M N 	
Sorut l)easllit,t' 	So. the Herald's Women's 

	 0' , and made the r t tatlons to 	 --- 	
Mrs. harry Clark, Wekiva for a 	y ge ge er and useful projects for a bazaar about conservation an. bird 	rs.. ewcomnt'r aiu reporku 	,, 	 page salutes the April 1 Air 	Genirai E aCITIC 

	

' being collected for another 	RequesLs for wornen's ,Lvurse. we have known for a 

	

Caigress One Mission clinic 	 - 	 River Road. and a daughter-in- Saturday night. Those enjoying scheduled for a future date. 	life, 	 eye glasses and frames were 	 P'Ca3. 	 Show Page - and adds. 'of 

the honortes. 

 

	

law of Mrs. Briddon, and hirs
.. the outing were Mr. and Mrs 	The tea table was decorated 	A short business mecting wan worthy cause. 	 news and photo coverage long titne the womocin can -fly 	Central W"therfron 

	

Rev. L T. Fre,emari gave wW be held Saturday at New 	Plant Tour 	SFARS NATIONAL 	 Briddon's grandson, Mark Douglas Knickerbocker and in white and green in the St. conducted after the program. A 	 J parties, clubs, etc.) should circles Around men- - ami nut 

	

Vegetable Report 	 ML Zion Missionary Blaptist 	 WASHER AND DRYER SALEI 	 . Schryver of Orlando. ac- son, Donaid, frurn Moff istown, Patrick' Day motif. Refresh- nominating 

 

ave 

 

be zany 

 

CALL 

	

Churck Midway. Rev. Miller is 	
Mrs. Russell Duckworth was 

 Fl 1)ERAL-S1ATh M*RkEI bushel c-rates ir 	 bushel 	
C'ub Planning 	pastor 	- 

- 	 hostess of Delton.(irden 	
4 liP.ffla( l 	Pa 
While Mrs. briddon was in brother 

of 
mco 	11 Ls assor 	

appointed to select the 
committee ::: took a',ote on 

the president,be made at least a week In 	Wtodo 
on for 	advance. WALL 	u 

NEWS SERVICE 	Lettuce - Bib tyne. Denarx' 	Pirsir 	-- 	Dert.rJ 	River Crujs 	 Goodi ilclav benefit dar.ce at Club 5 PoinsettIa Circle 	 Tampa she missed a visit from her niece, Mrs. 
August Wetigali cheese and nuts were served licers. Appointed were Mrs. uffILM. 	 Smiety Editor 

candidates for next years of. the annual party an election  o 	 Doris Williams. that tickets may be gotten from 	
INC 

recently in her home. Mr& 

 

tier niece und husband. Mr. and and son. Gregory from 
Mid- wit.h tea and coffee. 

 VEGETABLE REPORT 	count 	$2.00. 	Big - Wiretiowid crates bunched S 	Seminole Audubon Society is Band and show w411 
Fair. Market Steady. cam" 24 Moderate. Market Steady, 	 Joseph O'Brien was cstezs

SANF011a), FUJKLDA 	 the DeLuxe Club. The Society 
	 "'. 	

I 
Mrs. Elnwr Brtdges,and their dietown, .J., Mr. and 

Mrs. 	trs H. E. Poole of Poole and 
Noble M iller. Mrs. Glenn  

Shipping Point Information 
Far Bo,Lui type. Demand Fair, 	 & Plain types chartering the Noah's ?t 	CCUflt And hCt4) to (10 )OUt part Two new nie!nbesl welcomed 	____________ 	 -. 	 daughter from South 

Carolina. Richard Knickerbocker, Fuller, Winter Park, gave an - 	Y an Mrs. Axel Ornberg.  

Tuesday March 211h. All Sales Market Steady, witebound si.o. 	 ft rlverboa 	Sa 	
for the ew Good Swr.arftn into the circle were Mrs. 	 - 	 _____ 	 N 	 . 	 - . 

- 	 O
M.kc, Goldenrod, Mr. and Mrz. garditning. Many problems with jardenIng retwesentative, 	 ~- 	:51~ 1 

rlando. Mr. and Mrs. Rotund interesting talk on Spring 	Mrs Ralph Newcomer, world 	 - 

	

crates. 24 count V-00. 1.ieaf t) pe. 	Rogliaes - DcmwA Slow. ii, for a cruise down the SL Home. Have you given yet! 	Cook and Mrs. Ethel Whalen. 	 ota Ellis Knickerbolt:-ker, Oviedo, bhrubs, trees and planth were rerorted she had sent money 	
" ' 4 	

. 	- 
F.O.8 For Sim* of 	Demand Moderate, Mark-t Market Steady. C&rU", film 	 - - - 	 , Sportsman Club sponsored a Mrs. Donald Boone. Chuluota, explained such as proper raised Irani variou ptojects for 	 ! y 4 A 	.. 	 Helene Curtis has Created a  
Good Quality, Unless Otherwise 	 Johns River. This doubk4eck 	

Bruce Scott was winner of the present to bear the guest 	
I 	 breakfast Sunday morning for and house guests, Mr. and Mrs. 	 Check the 	 I 	 Ji , 	niew Pormanatit Wave 	 . 	 IL 

Stated. Pr 	
Loffudne type. White Icicle t , U4 oz ". xen.inE the beauty r4 natury 	 . 	 wit mlembers and their guests. John Tweedy from Verona 	 . - 	I ecooling Charges few sales 3100. P 	

- About Steady, 4-5 bushel crates. bags, Red type. 3D4 02 11.00. boat is weU adapted for ob 	 - 	
I 	

timely buys 	- 	
r 

Y`pe 	 Palm Sunday contest at FiM 	 , 	1. 	

' 

 

	

. 	 - 	 J 	~ 	The menu consisted of, Beach, N.Y. 

 

Dernbrid Fair, Market Steady. I H ii 	 Shiloh Missiunary 11; 	 P 	2 	 - I lber- 

tmsbict: 	 now 

CABBAGE - Demand Slvii 	Fla. Tech 
	Area Code '°" 	 Church Baptist TrainingSanford-Oiledo-Zellueod 	 and bu,ds in their natural state. 	

Next meleting of the circle will 
 

Union. Bruce wishes to tank sli 	 \ 	 . 	KENMORE 	 I sa
usage, grits eggs, toast 	 TRY FAUST'S FOR 	 aiiionour 	 INCREDIBLE! 	'• 	'T 

Market Weaker. Domestic 	 Cabbage - Demand Slow, own  who helped him to win. Bridge at 9 a.m. and par- he a tour of the Tupperware 	a,,, 	 oø... 	 I 	,.pproxsrruitel) .o perns en 	 beaut ul Bay1ors... 	'p i
. 

It
i 

	
'- 4i }r.:-. 	t 

Round type, medIum-large, 1'.,. 	Host I 	Market Weaker. Domestic 	satt ct'inks may be bed 	Mn. Fannie E. Curry was Pililt Iii /4r11. 	 I 	 I 	joying the tasty meal. 
	

Arriving Sunday was the 	 - - 	 _____________ 	- 
- / 	- 	'- 	 -   -  . 

bushel crates 81.50-1.75 	
0 	Round type, rrsedlwn-large, 	 runner up In the BTU Palm 	 . 	

. 	
"iL 	 On April 9 	 .ij daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 	 / 

casional higher. 	mesh f" 	 bushel eratee 11.50-1.75. 50 Lb 	 Sunday contest. Much success 	Babying Hair 	
ELECTRIC ,snvrss 	 - 	 "" 	i sponsor a chlckf :r U t at and Mrs Charles Ward and 	 - 

sacks C1.25-1.S0. l'i bushel 	..0flu erence mesh sacks $1.50. occulonal 	•Ibert , acoo 	
daticitis next time, Mrs. 	A 	

Mdd baby shampoo Is es- 	
LLLJUfliV IflHLfl 	 the dub bc)Us 	 419, three children. Michael, 	

I I ~ ~ ~ B1%00 	
IINL 	 I ' 	 - 

crate*, medium-large; Red Florida 	
Tecinological lower. Ri,d $3.-350, Savoy for 	nsandticketswtflbe 

many thank. from Deacon sential for the girl who 	AS LOWAS 	 AUTOMATIC WASHER 	- starting at 10:00 a.m. to S pm. Tommy and Hobble, to spend a 	 _ 	 - - 

'vpe 5300.3.50; Savvy type scx- 	 - 	
soo-.so. 	 sold on a "tint come" tiui.s 	

Tommie L. Jenkins. BTU washes her hair every day. 	 Y1'Ii eorJe. 	 two-week vacation with Mr. and 	 - ' wint 	 - 

director, forymir coopemUm in it cle"s but doesn't 

 

3.50. mostly $3.00, 	 Mike Pflwger Harry S, 	 I "1%00 	AS LOW AS 	 ---- 	 1,s* Ward I I sI, of Irst, 	 CANDIES 	 % I 	 conditionor. thial seats in 
in all three categories at the 	 Brach, of Deltona 	 ' 	 Mrs. Robert 1,1e, 	 - . 

Ma
CmTets - Demand M 	ate, District Confer,em of Phi Bets 	 telephone r,4-18U. 	 healthy 
rket Steady. Film bags, 	 Futurensh 	

Phone 3=4W 	 shine.
L,ccal Repleseatattl;~ 	 this prqpam. * 	 hair. to the hair keeps Its 	 It Mr. and 

	

i 	.a 	 t 	51 East Third St.. ohsrved Harold Martin. 	 / 	. 	 rae-ten narvrvr 	 . 	 r 	moisture arxi dry chemicals are 	INTRODUCTORY 

mesh a P.P nastar 	Lasders of America held at - 	16134 

	

VU 	i 	I 	
DJIII UMJrtiJ 	 ' Z 	 the hair internal sirvictum to 

ikeptool 

S3A&. 24-21b SM 50 lb nwA Cou*aft in a* p8L cuD. 	 BEREADY 	 qpsmd 	 until cut off becausle there is 	$9 
1 	 0sclute wav* retenflas. 	 Roll. anicks. loose peck. large min liab WM rqnsgsiligtt" &M 	 a -- 	 FOR SUMMER 	 Awyk4wdad ca"d 	Tempt,mlium and walar bvd pm 	i * 	Seminole Lodge 	- 	 - 	 41148 

	

.0 	 i - 	t. 	 Tvq.~U" autwistic 	 11 	z  

	

Celery - Demand Fairly 	 moq 	I 	
V. 	 i 

	

es, Jamest Sisk of FTIJ 	 I;r 	 door with grill. dialiver- 
 Good, 	Market 	Steady. 

Wrebour.d crates, Pascal tM, 	klfl, 	 Oat 	FASHIONS 	
fia 	I 	 ed a-4 hilly 4-041 "M 	 IL 

 -•-•= 	

,..•. 	 Nurini and Convalescent Residence 	 -- 
- 	 [COLOGNIS 

1 	 i:p,,t-.34 

 
TV061111-111com SUP "a =e 	 from I 03 to $369 	 As a result tho wovip stays Iiv**IV 

 
SuzW= 

 

Sadth 

 

s".91for all 111104* I'lles. 

 

2 dozen SM. 2Lt. 3 & 4 dams M wm arsi in shorthand ova 	 0,::0 ,V 4 

 

S1.14, 0 & few I downs $330. I.yft Odom &W peW Ea,siter. 	For Th* Family - 	 atfallsitill acrylic starf" 	~ . . 	 - 	 F roe Delivery 	 LkW 

	

U- 	
, 	

Persen:01zeti Proltrislan3l 	 Jack (9 Jean's 
Fair. Market Steady. second and third respectively. 	 a 	 1rulailled 	 - - - 

• 	 -- 	
-- 	SEARS  m.0 	 - 	

- 	 My,)wuuetk*Itd 
.-- 	

-'- 
 

count $3.06. 	 with Mary Hakim wW Joan 	Manuel  

	

acobson s 	ALUMINUM DOORS of Sanford 	Pinecrord Sbopping Cantor 	 Phm* 3"-I"l 	I I 1 300 Bay Avenue Sivritord, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6751 	Faust's 	rug Store 	1AL115 CUSTOM CHARCIE M@VOLVINOCHAPON 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 322-2041 

	

ZWt%v-Ew@r*1te - Dernand Pelletier d M taking we% 	213 E. F I RST ST. 	 PH.3224712 	 PHONE M 134i 	 1 	 L  

	

__________________________________________ 	
Downtown Sanford Plaza 322.0714 	 opIHMO$,.THU*$., pal. T1L51N5p0 PLAZA iflhM  

	

-- ----- S 	 . 	
- 	 1. -- 	

-M 



C J 

014*?iCvi~~~,~,"I
(, 

TKA!14 CHAMPION in Ih P i"th Annual San- 	MesscrsmitJ, Al lloldm;in, .Iai', Ka .ti :uiutl lilt, 

ford's Men's Bowling Association Handicap P3in!.Ir. The Motor Servit't' uilIsi hi...I .s ,, ,o.: 

Tournment was the Electric Motor Service. The pin total. 

five keglers on that team are shown here with 
their trophies. From left are Joe Pauline, Vern 

T_ I 
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ut'1*011 Studied 

Herald Writer Tours Area 

Lake Jessup Poll 
I 
em 

Over 

By HERKY CUSH 

Late Toyota 

A "flat tire" temporarily held up the Beep Beeps last 
week but It was only for one game as the league leaders came 
cnto win the final Or" of the nlglt. 

In Arlhi'. Xi — ;Q was the big lea for the 1"dors 
aiorg with Kathy Arthur's 290-501, For the Thea it was 
Millie Rogers 157 — 510 and Jack Rogers 117. 

Moving Into ascend place with three wini last week were 
the B-Set-s who were led by Chuck Baker 202, 212 — 594 and 
Ed Mellon 210. 

Also hitting the 200 mark last week were Wiley Burrow , .flxn Brown 220 and Trin ('flj 390. 
C,uier flue game&ne 'uCtfl George Dtzon 186, Bob 

Barbour 197, Johrmy Jones ir. 112, Ray Merrill 192, Marvin 
Wright 196 and Jo Arm Wright 123. 

In the Early Toyota league the outstanding kegler, were 
Al Boidiuin 204, George Varner 234,211-234,8111 Vat-nor 
111. D. E. Gorman 231, John Bryant 207, 233 - 637, 0. 
'fra±tm 203,192- 571, Vern Messermnith 234,190- 595 and 
M. Evans 201. 

F1. State Bank Mixed 

Rain. 6 . KOIfl. e 9 

Raiders Play Ton'i'ght 
Ooç* took tots- games last week and It was no mijiake as 

Bill Varner exploded with a Wistering 11$ series. Bill opened 
with a20 	hit a III and Closed with a20l for his lllset. 

The front nmrdng Money Lenders wore hit with four 
losses last week when Bill Kinney got hot for a *3 — 387 
series 

 
and wat aided by Frank Flood's 196. 

WVIJI U l I 

Saints' Battery Too Muc

- 	 ~ 1~ 

iruww

h For Pace 

Ron Chandler. Fadem opncd w1l nest see action against 
ByHERKYCUSH 	Zimmer the calMs' batter), the losers get more than one 	 a 	ilik Ta)ioc Pierson on Tuesday, 

	 1. 
	 fly flofl ORREU, 	substantiated everything (lead in the west end of the lake fishing area will not suffer and are urged to write The Sanfn1 

Hemld SporU Wrfter 	Owed the spotlight dusIng the nun on- Faidern had his curve 	
lo 

victory. Fadem with his pit. 	kingtoperfectbnyeatorday starter Jim Eldridge for four He stole second arid 	
HERALD SCOREBOARD 	

IlersidOuIdseraMlI.r 	concerning conditions in Lake Monday rnorring. 	 further rlet.rioration. herald Spnrta Iepartsnent and 
lbe Saints jumped on Pam 

Steve Stevenson's TrIniI,. thing ani Zimmer with his bat. and It was 

 

quick 	u 	hIme third on a 	ball 	 . 	 Two fishery biologists, itarid Jessup which lilky and Fogle 	Area r*herir.en are fottunot. ri 'men and meters who give all available lnformatkin 

Prep Saints beat the rain and 	Fadem fanned 16 batters $fl 	3 strike o; 	 John Kennedy was safe on an wtw!I'C he wotd when 	TRINITY PUP 	, 	H II 	
I.. Moody and Bruce May, had nlrendy rnrnti,n,d, kidding it the trouble has been found nnthr anything of this nature in v (bat step'l can be taken to 

Pace Academy of Atlanta, walked only two eroie to his 	Zimmer 	 errorbY the secon baseman and 	.indod to sh(4t. 	 Kf.ldy. 3D 	 visited lake Jessup Monday ( that he hiii ,.f''n it huge hasi anti totri' it'd nnii Ihiq I( lI,nt 11w wat.'rs atij.ir .•nt in St,nfr,crl r .fTPct it 

	

Georgia 7.0 yesterday for their third victory against no leases. fireworks at the plate with three 	promptly 	stole 	second. 	Three straight singles in the 	d 	 i 	 the request of Lowell hlIley and 	 - 

eighth 	in 	 °'b Li hits in the hitS in four thps, 	1d 	a
Lawrence Cleveland  drew a sixth inning tailed to prod 	a 	 ° ' ° 	

ULa Writer. hiii.y, who operates 	 - 
home when M 	 . 

Jerry Fadem and Jack game and In only one frame did three run homer in 	
pan andstrolk,d

hot torlghtfleid down Kennedy singled 	 : 	: 
	i 	 h camp the south Id 

 lake, became quite cori- -.r 	 ' 	 ii 	 I 

for his three-run homer. 	Mark Hanna followed suit. 	 : 	 -. 	

cerned recently because of mud 	, .. 	 ______

01 

	

AndtheSaintsweren'tthOugh 72mmerthendrflied a single to wc.u' 	 o a o • 	
4' 	 and alit emptying into the lake 	 - 	 - 	

- . 	 . 	 _____ 	
-. 	 - 	

— --I 

	

; 	fielders cWcv after one out a.-A the plate, trying to acwt from 	 aw 	 spread for at least a Umisfind 	 _! z - -- _ ~ 	- . _ 	- 

	

i 	can-e around to score on a vdid World. 	 Knewlts. Ib 	I 0 0 0 	 - 	 -_ 	 W 	yeards out of the Creek and 	 ~~ . & 	w - Hal 	Ki n g Gets 	I pitch and a single by Winston 	 Aw#. - 	.  	- -_ 	 4 	
- 	

filley reoAved reports of dea(I 	 ~~ 	 ., - . -_ 

	

~ 	rAlBose. 	 coidd be called that. came in the 	I ALADamY A& R H 61 	 k~-! -_~_ 	
Of ftf, 14 	speckled perch from fishermen 	 I 	 I 

 
i 	 frarnt the 	 when the lasers got two Main. rt 	 i 	 . 	I 	liu 

 put another run on the boa 	men on s 1Ui L u 	
I 	 trying their luck in that end f 	 I 

	

A 	yet- Fadem reached base an a left but Kenndy was caught at Deboso. u 	 ;_ 	- - .~ ~_ 	, - 	V_ 

 

when Kennedy singled with ore got out of the jam by fanning the T 	
- - -A 	

~ 	
P 	 I Illey, "soine type of dredging 1. 	 - 

down, Mole wcoM, took th" final batter. 	 A 

 
Chance To Pla 	ki 	 _. , , 	-_1 	~ .1 

 
I _T 11 

 I 	 y % Zimmer s single 	 three for four and Kennedy's i',emm c 	 0 	 -.~ an a wild pitch and scored on At the plate it was 74mmer's 	 3 0 0 0 	. t. X,* 
	 1 	

li~ 	- 
 

 r=,----=. of Soldier's ('reek, causing thi r 	
TI,.T 	

.- 

tt 

 

A single by Jimmy Madden, two for 	 C*3nf&*%. 2b 	I a I 0 	a. 	V - 	 A ietter was sent Initticifinicl 	I 	 - 

POMPANO BEACH. Fla. 	ycri don't hit. you don't 	be. fie's not the mcift 	a dole base and a single d1f the 7Ammer had four RBI's on the q,,,,, ,,n. ,, 	 ,t. lx: 	 TkV_.VRV 	 " 	 y 

 

ater 

 
(AP) — As a member of the 	make 	

e 've learnied that if 	e wet we, but he hurtles and 	after three innings. 	 twice, as did Fadem. 	Pam 	MO Mo " 2 4 	 - 	- 	gw~-22 
)nd 	

. 

	 graceful catcher )oull 	bat oGatorBro made it 6-0 day while Kennedyscored YOTALS 	 0 	 FISHERY BIOLOGISTS Bruce May (left) and Harold L. Moody look 	 in 	a" 	
I. 	 f"'  

over a map of the Lake Jessup area before departing on a trip to Che 	what was happening and IN- 
- 

 Hal 	King earned a 	make the team 	 b each day and he's 	the fifth off the second hurler. beforeturnlngtoatho1 They Cnd' (1 Prnrn HR 	-- 

-  rjin't 	-I---- ou a workmanlike 4; 
	The final Trinity tally came in 	 -: -;c- i to check on a nollution nrohiem irstion in Lhe !9~~s, 	you can". catch vou 	 I 	 The SA'rits WWI! a week off DrMtng pin 	Rl)%O ii L'' 	i 

reputation as a good hitter 	The 6-loot i 206-pound 	 ___________________________________________________ _ 	
pointed as the cause of the fish killing pollution, as stoppCu over the 	tlhp*kiitu s,uiii Li,,. ..,. .. 	 --" 	 - -• 	 - 	- .v 

but poor field catcher. 	catcher's hitting caught 	'His bat will be a big 	 weekend 	
Research Laboratory In Kustla 	 . 	 . . 

Ct7t., 	-,:-- - W-  __ - __ 	_ 

been difficult 	 Wilhams' eye during 	he hits from the ltfl tW 

Contys rsentative in 	and, at the 1971 winter 	punch. Right now I plan to 
the big leagues. He was 	meetings, King was ob- 	use him as a starter 
born and raised in Ovi.d, 	tamed from Atlanta In a 	against all rtghthand 
where several members of 	deal for catcher Paul 	pUckers and use Dick 
his family stin Fide. He 	Casanova. 	 Billings against let 
graduated from 	 "I don't think anybody 	King credits much of his 

Other high games last week came from Bill Painter 391, 
Jack Hornet 113, Bob Morgan 23$, Bob Boattxd 1$, Bill 
0-anna 185 arid Jack Hunt 123. 

City League 

The only four game wlmw In last week's Qty League 
action was the Jet Lanes outfit which swept its match with 
Joe 0earners. 

Three big reasons for the Jet lanes sweep wore John 
Exilak1'a 355- 503, D. RIchards' 114.212-571 and a pair of 
1P1'aby R Murphy. 1flghfor thQ'umerataam wasa *3 by 
P. Racho, 

in a real high scoring affair Betty Natale's Pro 9iop 
managed three wins over the Toyota. All fin Natale 1 eglars 
cui1buted the effort. The beet wore Rag Sigmas 303,201, 
*3 — $40 and John Lam's 204,399,113-111 but Also belpL' 
west Jim Carver 197,112-77, John Tmp1r 116 and Kevin 

'ioiskI 197. For the Tuysta team It was R. Fathey 204, Bay 
Bthinsou 16, Dk a-sm-aw Am and E. Waiver 197. 

Also turning In fine games In the league last week were 
Doc Ring 193, L. Meridlth 197, C. Ptorcy 323, B. Carver in. ft. 
Ceynowa 211,237-579, Chris Elm IN. Junior Lewla 192. 
John Lewis 195,219-593. L. Groover 190, A. &riaea IN, J. 
FIscher 204 and W. Lewis 115. 

DAV Bantams 

The Hot ShoU have a solid tow gaine bold on second 
Ohm but still are not In a pusidun to challenge the leaders, 
the Chicago Teddy Bears. 

In lest week's action the Hot Sbots wet-s helped by 
Norman Platt in — *3, Mike Clark 14$ — 393 and Ricky 
Lawrence 111. For the Teddy Bears the sparklers were 
Tracey Towers 347 — 424, Aaron KaiEman 152- 395 and Jim 
Walker 119-390. 

Other fine ,&-les last week came from Jerry Kaiser 119 
— 317, Don Wlginton 127 — 324, Mike Link 129 - 332. Beth 
But-hart 102- 300, Kelly Dougherty 135 — 357 and Ray Wolf 
1111 — 306. 

Top single games were turned In by Larry Jones 111, 
Geia Bikur 110, Bruce Annett 307, David Jones 106, Tracey 
La. 106, Richard Lewis 120, Ronnie Harold 112, Bill DearcU 
113 and Paul Harte 106. 

Local Pkipourri 

Got to feel sorry for Barney Headrick as the local kegier 
twice came close to the magic six last week but didn't quite 
make It. In his first outing in the KEGLERS LEAGUE be had 
a lit Zl0 and l94to finish with a596 and then tn the SAN-
FORD PLAZA MERCHANT loop be had a 234 to start with 
but faltered In his second game, coming beck with a 191 In the 
third game to finish at 5*3. Other high games In the 
KEGLERS loop came fruriJ.Sinith Ill, John Bryant 197,900 
-694,1. Rolaclaw 190,190. Nick Arciesi 186, John Jam 213,210 
- 90, Harold Suter 902, Chick Baker 113, 204, D. SthweIcbert 
189, W. O'Neal 190,96 and finally tue blistering 207-509 of 
Eddie Adams. Among those with bljhg in the PLAZA 
MERCHANT ioop were Wiley Burrow 190, EldIe Jackson 112, 
Milt Frlcker *3 and Jim Carver with a pair of 193'. 
Burning up the UNPROFE1ONAL action last week were 
Berry Hudley *3, Eddie Adams 106. R. Dom 191, E. Jackson 
191, 191 — 580, Milt Frietet 191, E. Elberry 196, 200, John 
Bryant 199, D. Myers 211, D. Lewis IN. D. Sspp 192, G. 
DeMatte 192, B. Henry 214 and D. WItI 190... Sparklers In the 
ADa)CK MIXED LOOP wore Jim Carver IN, Phil Santoro 
211,Ed Lee lPl and John Bryant'sheaftyllt,Z16-617..L'-i 
the JUNIORSENIOR league where the age racket is on the 
younger side of the generation gap come the standout efforts 
such U Ricky Payne's 195, 119, 222 — IN. Jim Link 190, 175, 
Roger Sauls 177, Don rgherty 111, Jim Kaiser 194, Terry 
Waldrop 223 and Larry Brown 96 ... From the SANDRA 
FASHION MIXED league cotne the 217 of Ej Weever and a 
195 by Henry Judklns ... In the ALL SOULS WOMEN'S league 
Kathy Arthur's 123,123,202-572 was the lop performance 
with other fine games being turned in by Qatidua Jau 190 
and Fvdm Serraea 193. . In the BALL AND CHAIN league it 
was Andy Bolton 192. Duke C.aukin 119, Fernfl Farris 201, 
Greg Bullock *3, Art Martin *3. Tom But 1$, Does 'IIIacr 
394, Dun Dougherty 223. Chuck Kelley 193, *3 and Bryant 
Hkkson 191, 211, 194 — MS ... High'. In the JET 
&)WLERE'Il'ES league were Merle Reese 121, Thelma 
YIck. 	no. Mary Meek 179, Marge Miller 177, Marge 
Mw-evA )75 and '!tc.x Mon'ter 171 ... F-m the 

GENçRATION GAP loop it was Mary Henderson 111, Joan  
Ncrdqulat 181, Franlde Kaiser 1$, pal Dwette 17S. Phyllis 
Walsh 190, Bobble RetalIe 173. 179 and Rosalie MIlls 170, In 
the HI t(f)''ERS league the Pp perforuie-i were Jeweli 
Keufrnv' 1711.!. IIi. 	rs ' R'g" 	(7, Mary Elmo!-e 17, Libbi 
fl'3tchc 172 and  bog 200, 90 - 513 by Evelyn 
Wagner ... From the SEMINOLE PRINTERS loop e the 
flue efforts of Frankle Kaiser 177. 174, ShIrley Barbour 1*3 
and Dot Lee 197-501 

	

High School in Sanford, 	has aUOW0 King to catch spring succeas to Wuu

]e19e, 

Heavy rains drenched Central high In the state, currently 	Paul Russo Is hitting at a .3383 

	

where he played ball, and 	as much as be should've in 	presence, a beneficial 	
Florida, forcing cancelations of carrying a .400 batting average. pace with 23 hIts and Dick Brink 

	

be was also a standout for 	P'-'t." Williams says. 	season of winter ba 	
several games. Among those Both Parrish and Danson have has a .3 average with 24 hits, 

	

the Ovwdo Blackhawks, a 	A11 the reports cm him 	Venezuela and his 	were Seminole High at Winter 32 hit., but Parrish gained his in Tim Booker Is next with a .317 

	

seml.pro team still active 	were the sane, good hit, no 	proved physical condi 	
Park. Boone at Lyman and only 3 at bats while l)anson has a'. craging and Frank Car 

in the area. 	 glove. But heck, no one 	"This camp is jus 
ever have him a chance to 	tough as all 	o 	 Daytona Beach Junior College ) official trips to the plate. 	ciatcae is hitting .299. 

	

"I've always con. 	get some experience 	been to. I've run jus 	at Sanford for a pair of games - 	 — 

	

centz-ated on being a good 	behind the plate, 	 much as anywliete with the Seminole Junior 

	

hitter because that's where 	"So fit hc hasn't been but Iver run ha 	College Raiders.

Floridians Setthe money Is," the Texas 	the butcher behind the because I'm happy t 	The Raiders are slated to pisy 

	

Ranger catcher says. "If 	plate he was cranked up to here pla1ng for Willia 	again tonight when they play_____ 	 ____ ______ 	host to the Valencia Matadors In 
a 7:30 P.M. tilt at their borne To MakeMove"  
field at the Seminole Little 
League Park. 

	

olft 	 Yesterday's double-header MIAMI BEACH (AP)- Pro 	Floridian brass earlier 

will reschedule for early April. ba5kebal1's Floridians are discussed the .ossIhllity of a 

Baseball S C h 0 to I'S No reicheduk dates wer, moving . -. In more ways than new home with representatives 

available on either Sanford or one. 	 of Albuquerque, N. M., San 

Lyman's washed out 	
First, the Floridians are mov. Diego and Omaha, Neb, 

trig into the American Basket- 	The league must agree to any 
A special sottnaU game is on ball Association playoffs. They transfer. 

Set This Weekend tap at 7 p. rn tonight, clinched a spot Tuesda) night 	Doyle paid $1 million for the C_ 
preceeding the Valencia- with a 116-107 beating of Mem. floundering franchise two years 

	

Little Leaguers in the Sanford 	Two sessions are also planned summer, Bergman is planning Seminole till A team made up phis. 	 ago and underwrote a barrage 
Recreation Department for the Sanford Recreation to conduct a baseball school for of members Of the ficultY will Second, the Floridians are ap. of promotions Including bikini-
Leagues and the Seminole Little Department leagues on the local youth baseballers take on a team representing the ently moving Ic Cincinnati. The clad loall&6 in an attempt to 

L.egie will he obta, In at!. rid a Saturday. The first school wllJ during the summer months to 	student government In the sitrn 	f"r e liemher attract south Florida sports 
tls-ee-bour bssetafl scticai this be P a.m. ti] 1? noon with the help them improve their 	cofltl'St 	 cthcinn..ti group said Tuesday fans. Thry also played games In 
weekend as they prepare for second school at 1 p.m., lasting baseball skills. 	 The Raiders carry a 19-4 ..the team 	" 	.ic Tampa, Jacksonville and West 
their season opener. 	 until 4 pm. Both sessions 	Little League action gets 	trcOtd Into tonight's COfitelt, AD unforeseen 	barrier 	in P'n Beach. 

	

The Seminole Little League, Saturday will be for little underway Saturday at the 	four losses have come bY I illiri negotiations with Floridian 	Nothing worked. 
which has scheduled opening leaguers. 	 Seminole Little League Park on 	 margin. The Raiders owner Ned Doyle 	 "Personally, It would hurt to 
day festhitles for Saturday, will 	To register for the Saturday SR4l9 near Five Points. Games 	are 2.2 in Division 11 Com. Ron Grinker said the pn. sell," Do'le said, 'but tinan- 

' host the baseball school Friday. sessions, call Bergman at 323. will start Saturday morning and 	pe,UUon. Their two losses were Chan price  of $5 million had daily It would be good for me."  
Jay Bergman. baieball coach at 0991. These schools will also rim Into the night. Games are 	at the hands ofconference been agreed upon and Floridian 	Cincinnati recently lost its 
Seminnie Junior College, and cost $3.50 and will be limited to played at the park six days a 	leading St. ,Johns of Palatka. Vice President David Zack National Basketball Association 
his assistant, Floyd Perry, will the fIrst 40 boys who register. week, starting after schci'il on 	Frank Cacciatore or Mike admitted the Cincinnati group team to Kansas City for the 
conduct the clinics, which will 	The schools are filling upfast Wi)1 	 Pulling will pitch for the "Is the leading contender. same reason — poor at- 
Lest three hours  per 151013. and parents who want their 	The Sanford Recreation 	Raiders tonight. Tonight's Hopefully, we'll close it tEndSnCt. 

	

The first clinic Friday will be children to attend should Department will run three little 	game will be the last action this sometime this week." 	 Meanwhile, while in limbo, 
9a.m. till! noon and will be for register them immediately. In leagues which kick off the 	week for the Raiders. They will The Floridians, averaging the Floridians pleased 1,291 
111*1. leaguers In the Seminole some cases, entire little league season Monday. Games are set resume play April 4 a-lien they well under Z500atMiaml Beach fans who showed up at Miami 
Little League. The secund teams have signed up for the for 4:30p.m. at Ft. Mellon, Bay 	host Central Florida Junior Convention Hall, have been Beach Convention Hall with the 
session is set for 1 p.m. and will clinic. 	 Avenue and Westaide Fields 	College for an Important 1 p. In. losing almost *1 million a year victory over the Pros to assure 
run until 4 p.m. This session Is baseball schools will be and at 6:43 p.m. at Ft. Mellon 	Division &uile-tieacler. 	for Doyle, a tetired New York a playoff spot. 
for Colt and Pony League samples of what is coming this and Westaide 	 Warren Jabali pumped In 30 

	

The little league 	The Raiders are ranked fif
th advertising millionaire, 	

points and Larry Jones made players that are In the Seminole 	 games in Sanford are played on 	in the state and lead the sta'e in 	 5. Little League program. 	 Monwiy, Wednesday and batting going Into tonight's 	EARLY A MLi ILON 	Memphis lost more than the Each bay Interested In par- 	BROCKINGTON FEAT 	Frida;. 	 N  

	

Ucipating In the baseball school When John Brockington of 	 game. The Raiders are hitting 	The Atlantic Coast Confer. game. Veteran Gerald Govan 

	

should contact the coach or the Green Bay Packers 	Junior and Senior League ate .320 clip, paced by Larry ence football teams drew sat out the game with aninjured 

	

manager of Its team. The cost rushed for his 1.000th yard of activities in Sanford a-ill also be 	Parrish who Is one of the top nearly a million fans during elbow, the first regular season 
Of attending the school is 	the 1971 season, he became getting underway soon. Those hitters in the state with a .428 the 1971 seasea, recording battle he missed In four years. 
and each session will be UlUlIed the fourth rookie in NFL his- games are played at ptnehw-st at-es-age. 	 964,478 admissions for a 27,- Govan's record ABA string of 
to 40 bob. 	 tory to reach that plateau. park. 	 Roger Danion is also ranked 

357-fans per some average. 307 games went down the drain. 
U 
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I 	,  

I 	 I 	i 	i _____. 	 . 
. : 	

% . - 	 ..I... 	 . 	 % 	 Seminole Junior College ran ternoon at 1:30 p. m. on the _____
, 	

I I  wi- 	_______ ____ 	_________ 	_____________ 
its golf record to 5-3 overall and Mayfair course with Valencia 
5-1 in division play '.ith a pair of Junior College providing  

.. 	 victories yesterday afternoon opposition. 	 (P .... 	

C 	Club Course. 	Ricky Smith 
on the Mayfair Golf and 	 Seminole 

Ithe Raiders had a 304 team Bubba Park 	 75 - 	- 	 I' 

'•"" 

total compared Lu 316 for Lake Bill Sellers 	 77 7. 	 dl 	
tJ 	 City and340forCentrjlFlorida RoyGlltreath 	 71 

Junior College. 	 Total 	 304 
Ricky Smith had the low 	 Lake City 

round of tb'. day with his iL Bob Angers 	 73 
over pa 73 	 HOP hill 	 79 

It was one of the best team George Brannon 	 Il 
fftrL the Raith'rs have put Gory Smither 	 51 ( 

IL.i:('tlwr this season. Other Total 	 316 
Mt'rcs turned in liv the Raiders 	Central Florida 

	

! ,- 	 - 	—doll 	 I 	 -, 	
_ 	. I -, 	___ 	_#_ 	%%cry liubui, Part. wit) , 75, j3ifl Rick Byrd 	 78 

S-ilera at 77 and Ru> Gilbreath West Ward 	 81 
.11 74 	 Rick Coyne 	 90 

liii' itaiders have another John Yancy 	 93 
(it .i;itt',t ti'tIIi'rrjl'.I at. 	Total 	 340 

King 	is 	Seminole 	spring training last year 	where we needed some -. 

( i,,u F uI1Iv, II IL,UVIII UI UIV 

areawhollahesthelakealmost ,-'( 	 !. 	____________ 	A ______ 
-_i,- = 	-'-.,--I_. 	 . - -- 

_.'J'214 , , 	- I.--; - - N 	iv 	__ 	

=  daily, volunteered his speedy 	 _________ 	_____ 

writer on a tour of the affected 	"-; 

runabout and his services to 

_ 
guide Moody, May and this 

Warriors, Lakers area. Moody explained that 	- 	' 
other reports had been received 
and the U.S. Corp. of Engineers 
had put a stop to the dredging 
over the weekend. Cop Playoff, Tilts This seemingly proved to be 
correct as the mud slick had 
partially disappeared In the 	HAROLD L. MOODY (left) and Bruce May of trip there Monday. :Icrald Outdoors Editor Bob 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS strained muscle In his abdomen games during the regular sea- lake. Upon entering the creek, 	
the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Orreil acconpanied the group on the tour of the 

Is Oscar Robertson, one of the since Feb. 4. 	 son, began their series against however, the discoloration was 

greatest players In National 	It showed Tuesday night as Chicago by wearing down 	plainly visible and the canal 	Commission take a good look at the pollution area and shot this photo. 

Basketball Association history, the Bucks were upset by the injury riddled Bulls 90-80 at Los which enters on the north side of 	problem in Soldier's Creek when they made the 

hurling to the point where it will Golden State Warriors 117.106 In Angeles. 	 Soldier's Creek was found to be 

cost the Milwaukee Bucks the opening game of their best- 	The Boston Celtics, for many in sad condition. Fogle stated 

* defense of their league title? 	of-seven Western Conference years the league's most (IOIIII. that this canal had always been Bunt Sign Not On 
The 33-year-old Robertson, semifital series at Milwaukee. nant team, make their first one of the most productive 

the NBA's second leading all- 	In the other Western Confer. post-season appearance in three fishing spots in the entire area, 

time scorer and top playmaker, ence semifinal, the Los Angeles seasons, entertaining the At. but for the past three weeks, no 

has been suffering from a Lakers, who won a record 69 lanta Hawks tonight in the fish at all had been caught We. 	 A'Le 	aIA' ___________________________________________________ opening game of the Eastern "The canal is In much better Robertson Blast*ing 	g 
Conference playoffs. 	 shape today than It has been," 

• The other Eastern Conference said Fogle, "but even in this Bob Robertson won Instant topped Houston 7-3. Baltimore houston Astros, taking a little scored four unearned runs in 
semifinal begins Friday night at condition, a self respecting Wiss 

fame In the 1971 World Series as routed Texas 6-1, Detroit nipped preseason revenge, 	 the first inning and Los Angeles 

Nets' Victory 	facing the New York Knicks. Leaving Soldiers Creek, the 
Baltimore, with the Bullets wouldn't be caught dead In IL 	 e the world's longest bunter. the New York Mets S-I, 	Bobby Grich doubled In two Cit back for two unearned 

Now, he's trying to win acclaim Philadelphia edged the Chicago rui. in the third inning g4 rum in the thi 
All series are best-of-seven party proceeded to Howell 	

rd 

games, 	 Creek on the south side of Lake 
as u spring training blaster- "lute  Sox 3-2, Los Angeles Andy Etrhebarren homer-ed for 	A two-rim hornet by Harmon 
and without the bunt sign. 	truituned the New York Y.n- two more Baltimore runs. 	Killebrew pulled Minnesota into 

In the American Basketball Jessup. The difference in the 	The Pittsburgh Pirates' first kees &5, Minnesota and Boston 	Mets, pitcher Brent Str=,!t a tit with Bostc4 And the game 
- 	- P 	 Association Tuesday night, it color of the water was 	manhit ahome run against ted 3-3 In a contest stopped by balk gave Detrtt its winning was  eslledbocanaeefratniftd' 
_-'_jj~_ 	uts Pressure was: Carolina 121, Virginia 121; noticeable even to some one Baltimore last October to win a rain, California beat Oakland 6- rim with the bases loaded in ne eight Inninga. 

Kentucky 134, Pittsburgh 132; seeing the area infrequently. Series' game. He didn't know 1, the Chicago Cubs downed San 10th Inning after homers by Al 	i'— 	SCIa-ed five runs u. 

	

S 	S 	S 	 New York 92, Indianan; Fkr- Howell Creek looked 	until he 1usd circled the bases Diego 54, Cleveland defeated Kaline and Bill Freehan in the 	 tflt4Zi. theii CtTflLIiI5 
Idians 118, Memphis 107, , 	mountain stream in comparison 	,kinth had tied the game, 	Fsmune homered in tke ninth to 

On 	Virginia 	Dallas 96. Utah 95. 	 with the first creek and canal that 
Manager Danny Murtauglu San Francisco 62, Milwaukee 

had signaled for a sacrifice. 	clipped the Cleveland "B" 	rc luxineki's bonier in the defeat San Diego Del Unset 
Golden State's Jim Barnetl, visited. 	 Robertson 1.rnered twice team, 5-3, and the Montreal ninth Lining gave the pmni 	homered for two runs for 

who was guarded by Robertson, 	Returning to the flab camp, against St. Louis Tuesday for a Expos beat the Atlanta Braves their victory over Ctirgo. Don Cleveland, which beat San 
By ThE A.SSOCIATF.I) PRESS for the Pacers with 23 points ran Oscar ragged and scored a the biologists, Moody and May, 6-2 exhibition baseball victory. 5-4 in 10 innings. 	 Money had homered earlier for 	'- 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) — and center el Daniels added game-high 30 points for the expressed their opinion ttAt, It was the second time within a 	Dents Menke homered and Philadelphia. 	 Dove May's three-run homer 
The New York Nets won two 22. 	 WarrIors, 	 with the dredging stopped, the 
games Tuesday night-theirs 	Wendell Ladner hit a jump 	Kareem-Jabbar, the league's west end of Lake Jessup would week he 

slugged two homers In Joe Morgan and Coast Gem 	Willie Davis' homer in the was the big blast In MU- 

and Virginia's. 	 shot with 45 seconds to g, Leading scorer and Most Valu- soon return to normal. They 
a game. 	 nirno each drove In runs for eighth broke the Dodgers' 55 tIe W1ILkft'I the-nm seventh It.. 

New 

York closed out its regu. breaking a late tie and sparking able Player for the second asked that any evidence of a In other games, Cincinnati 	Cincinnati. All three are former with the Yankees. New York ring against the Cleveland "B" 

lit season with a 92-86 victory Carolina to victory over the straight year, led the Bucks "fish kill" be reported to them 	 Jim 
over the !ndlana Pacers, while Squires. Larry Miller was with 28 points, seven below his immediately and pledged their 	

Fatreys run-producing 

the Virginia Squires dropped a Carolina's high scorer with 29 average, Robertson, seeing his cooperation to do everything 

I 	
single gave the Expos their 

Weaver Cees 11rift es

Istionph over Atlanta. 
'- 	127-121 decisIon to the Carolina points 	 most extensive action since st. possible to assist In any way If 

Cougars. 	 Despite their victory, t.'.e feting his injury, had 23. 	other indications of pollution 
As a result, the Nets pulled Cougars were eliminated irum 	Guards Gall Goodrich with 32 should occur. 

Lip within one half-game of Vir- the playoff picture when the points and Jerry West with 23 - Another regular angler, 
gifts In the race for second Floridians defeated Mmphls. keyed Los Angeles' victory over Dorsey Bailey, arrived as the 
place In the American Basket- 	Warren Jabail tallied 30 ChIcago. Each scored ala points biologists were leaving. He 
ball Association's East Dlvi- points, Larry Jones 25 and Will 	when the Lakers ran off 15 
skin. The Squires wind up their It Long 21 for the Floridians, consecutive points early In the 	 oving

- ~- regular schedule at Memphis while Randy Denlon was high third period and moved froma 	
Impr This Year 

tonight. 	 man for Memphis with 21. 	4943 deficit to a commanding Grapefruit -. 	 If Virginia loses tonight, the 	Donnie Freeman scored 19 58-49 lead. 
-! 	learns will finish In a tie with 44- points, Rich Jones 17 and 	Not only did the Bulls lose 	 MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The Rettrnmund, the club's leading were the chief abort men out of 

-  
' 40 won-loss records. A oneganie George Johnson 13 to pace Dal- gal,-, they lost two players by 	 BSltIIflOte Orioles have won 318 hitter the past two years, form the bullpen. 

playoff would be held to las. II broke a string of 34 games injuries. Cener Torn Roes'- 
determine the second place fin- in which Freeman had scod ut ainkk chain tote fibers In the 	League 	regular season games and nine the outfield. Baylor, Tom 	O'Brien could be sent back to 

straight In the playoffs while a)r and Terry Crowley will be the minors If Scott showed 

tibet. 	 least 20 points. 	 lm.:: i" hIs left knee, and Coach 	 sweeping to three straight the reserves. 	 enough to stick, amid veteran 
American League pennants. 	Ellie Hendricks and Andy El. Dave Rosa-eU was again In the 

1. 	What's the difference be- 	Dan Issel paced Kentucky l),;i. 	otta said the 7-foot 
- 	tween finishing second and with 29polnta and broke an 'iIM pitotman wouldn't play again tn 	Baseball 	For 1972, Manager Earl chebarren will again be p1.'- position of having to impress 

- third? 	 single season scoring recc'rd the series. 	 Weaver sees likely Improve. tooned at catcher. They corn. while not getting much work.  

The difference is In tlrstround with 2,525 points In 82 guine. 	Forward Chet Walker, a 39. 	 ment for the Orioles. 	 bined for 71 FBI 1a.'t year. 	By winnIng 101 games last 

playoff opponents, and its a big That's one more than I'Lrlie point scorer during the regular 	By The Associated Press 	'There's no reason we should 	The incompasabae Brooks year. the Orioles became the 

difference. 	 Scott of Virginia had in 73 season but held to five by the 	Tuesday's Results 	be any worse," Weaver said, Robinson at third action t 	third team in major league hi.- 

The second place finisher will games before jumpinu t'i Lakers, also suffered an injury 	Montreal 5, Atlanta 4, 10 In. "and chances are we'll be bet- Infield which Includes shortstop tory to reach that mark three 

meet the Floridians, who as. Phoenix of the NBA. Is'el has to his left knee and is t . rings 	 ter." 	 Mark Belanger, second 	consecutive- consecutive seasons. If they do 
r.
i 	sured themselves of a playoff one regular season game re- peeled to play in the series' 	Pittaburgt' 8, St. Louts 2 	Dave McNally, one of four man Dave Johnson and Powell it again this Ylit. they'll Stand 

J 	

berth Tuesday night by beating rnalnlng. 	 second game Thursday night. 	Baltimore 6, Texas I 	Baltimore 20-game winners last at First. All but Powell won alone. 

Memphis 116-107 and clinching --_________
„_________________ 

	

Detroit 5, New York N. 4, 10 year, was out of action 3* days. Golden Glove fielding awards in 	”Of  use I'd like to a-tn 100 

innings 	 Iloog Powell, the league's Most 1971. 	 very much," Weaver said. 'But 
:: 	fourth place in the ABA East. 

Boston 3, Minnesota 3, tie. 8 Valuable Player of 1970, hit be- 	Either Chico Salmon or 	that's not a goat. I'd just Like to 

Innings, rain 	 low his weight at .356. Paul l)aVanon will join Grich in the win the American league pen- 
meanwhile, has the dubb'ts 

lea Angeles 6, New York A. 5 BlaIr, off to a slow start, rnsn- backup role for the infield, with namit." It, 
 honor of drawing the Kentucky  

' I 

The team that finishes third. II% 

Cincinnati 7, Houston 3 	aged to hit just .902. 	 the loser being dealt off. Colonels, the club with the best I 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago A. 2 	Weaver, always optimistic 	The pitching rotation of record In the entire ABA, as a 
Chicago N. 8, San Diego 6 	and aggressive, doesn't expect McNally, Jim Palmer. Mike first-round opponent 
California 6, Oakland I 	such misfortune again. 	Cuellar and Pat Dobson won 81 In other ABA games, Dallas 

_ 	 DOG BAGINO Cleveland 6, San Francisco 2 	The Orioles never won a pen. games last year end started 143 edged Utah 9890 and Kentucky 
Wednesday's Games 	flint until outfielder Frank times with 71 complete games. nipped Pittsburgh 134.132. 

Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati at Robinson arrived, and then they 	As a result, the bullpen didn't In opening games of the Na - V.. 	4 
Clearwater, Via. 	 won four in six seasons. But get touch work and wasn't too 

Western Conference playoffs. 	 . 

tional Basketball Association 
St. Louts vs. New York N. at Robinson was dealt off to the effective much of the time. 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 	 Ins Angeles Dodgers. So the 	Of that group, Pete Hichetu Golden State upset Milwaukee 	 - 	
. 	 I 	Atlanta vs. Texas at West test of the team Is on Its own. went to the Dodgers, Dick Hall 

I 	-4 feated Chicago 9310. 	 - 
111.106 and Los Angeles tie- 	'•! 	 l'alm Beach, Fla. 	 Baltimore, never known for retired and Tom Dukes, 1-5, ap- , 	 -- - 

Houston vs. Boston at Cocoa, standing pat, could open the peared on shaky ground as The Nets did their part In the 
Via. 	 season with seven newcomers spring training progressed. batik for second place by beat-- qr 	 ____ 

ing Indiana. Now they can just 	
' _ 	Orlando, hula, 	 live rookies up from Rochester. Dave t.eonhard were in a battle 

AM 	Johnflochestartingatguard .-. 	f -- 	- 	
- 	Miarni,FIa., night 	 Grich,whotuit.3*3and .336th. long relief 	I 	 - 	 '' 

____ 	

lee Angeles vs. Minnesota at on the 25-man roster, Including 	Harrison, Alexander and 

-= 	hope Memphis beats Virginia 
tonight. 	 . - 

with a 	ken hand, 	n 	 , 	 Myers, Fla. 	 Dun Baylor, .117 and .313 

/ 	- 	 Baltimore vs. New York A. at 	They Include Infielder Bobby for the No. 5 spot starter and 

- 	in place of Bill Mekhlonnl, out 	 Kansas City vs. Detroit at Ft. prut two years, and outfielder Eddie Watt and Grant Jackson 

points for the Nets, but the high 	 Tbirsday's Game, 	last two seasons. Both are I.'- 
Montreal vi Atlanta at West baled as "can't miss" pros- 	LtCKY Whit FIWES 

man was Rick Barry, who ccli-  
brated his 26th birthday by 	 Palm Beach, ' 	

" scoring points 	 Montreal vs. New York A. at 	Also moving up from a pro- 	hIiAL.EA1I. Fla API - Ho 

Roger Brown was high scorer 	 Fort Lauderdale, Fla., night 	ductive farm system are Brric ger Laurin, trainer of Ogden 	 22 NIGHTS LEFT 
New York N.vz, Cincinnati at Harriman, 15.6, and reliever Pnspps' Numbered Account. Is 	 SEASON ENDS APRIL 24 

	

BEST RF.COIU) 	 St. Petersburg, Fla., night 	Mickoy S&olt, 94, wid catcher noted for hi suecris with 

i 

	Sakfdow 
Don Johnson of Akron, 	 Philadelphia vs. Minnesota at Johnny Gales, 	 lifters Besides having the 	 tday. We-Mi4iy a. 

* Ohio, had the best average 	 Orlando, Fla, 	 Moving to Baltlrno.-e in 	2-year-old champion of 1071. he 	P5*1 Times las pm and pm 

on t e professional howling 	 Pittsburgh vs. Kansas City at Robinson trade are Doyle Alex. 	trained I)rumtop. a grass 	Play The Fabulous Big Perfect. 	SORRY NO 
M;ers, night 

	

Miss ('avandi-h, a $1.00 year- 	CHARITY NIGHT TOMORROW 
MINORS t. 	 ainder,8'-6 wlthl os Angeles,and ru.intng mare now retired, and 

tour in 1971, even though be 	 V 
finished second In earnings 	ENJOYING a busy afternoon at Camp 	St. Louis vs. Boston at Winter reliever Bob O'Brien. 	hog who was stakes winner in 
stanoing uu Juhutiuy I10,rag- 

a, Johnson's 213.97 average 	Seminole last wt's'k were Lilits EIci'oltz nnd 	hlav.n. Fla 	 At the start, at least, Baylor her
h 

	dav 

e.Iged Roy Buckles's 213.465 	Jeanette Roesenger who hauled in these 45 
	

Texas vs. Baltimore at and Grich are slated for spot 	Lauin is stabling his horses 	JFOP-()PLnno r'r,a ai 
a 	Petraglia's 21 049. Pet- 	bream and 14 specks using minnows and red 	Miami, hula, 	 duty behind veteran units in the here awaiting the hhlalcah Ml.. north of O,bndo bela-cia 'a (J Detroit vs. Chicago A. at outfield and Infield. 	 meeting which opens March 3 	

10 
u aghia, however, won $&,065 
to Johnson's 1813-49. 	 wigglers. 	 Lakeland, Fla. 	 Don Buford, Blair and Mery and runt ,% 1irtl 29 

Cr 
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-_ 	 deserving Central Florida 35-Income I, InvesTment 	 , 
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_________________ 	
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_________________________ 	
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Our Pre--Easter clearance. 

Get to Penneys and get what you need for Easter. At savings. 

Reduced Special 
Men's Suits Women's 

Dresses 

Reduced 
Girls Dresses 

ORIG, 1056 

Now 388 

ASSORTED STYLES 
SITES f 1' 

Orig. to 53 

Now $5 

and 

$49 

DACRON & WOOL 
PERFECI FOR EASTER 
REGULARS 1 LON 

ASSORT ED STYLES 
JRS., MISSES, HALF 
SIZES 

Special 
Men's Sport Coats 

av1 A 88 Reduced Reduced 

g

Women 	Boy's & Girls 
Shoes 	 Shoes 

ORtG. TO 51399 	 ORIG. TO $7.99 

K! Now 6811 Now 488 

; 4:10 111~ 

qr 

Men-it poIys.r doube kilt sporl coat 
with *hoped 2-button styling. Bunion-?vu 
p:kets and deer rf.n?e! vent lm brøevi- and 
blue tories 

B'4en Sl:es 
Special 

1188 
DOUBLE KNIT 

Slacks 
MACHINE WASHABLE tije It— %4• 

Women s 	Panty Hose 
Blouses 	 SHEER STRETCH 

ORIGINALLY TO I'z 	 OPAGUE COMPLETELY NUDE 

ASSORTED STYLES 	

'so 

5 PAIRS LEFT 
ASSORTED COLORS $3 I 	 NCW1 

99C 

REDUCED-WOMEN'S 	 100 ONLY 

Pants Suits 	Men's Jeans 
ORIGINALLY TO 92S 00 NOW 	 ORIGINALLY s,s 111 

0 
w 394 

PLYFTFR 	 PENN PRE57 ASSORTED 
AS57ED STY LES $ 1 3 	WAIST IST SITES 29 to 36 

REDUCED 	
YI ONLY MEN'S 

Body Shirts 	I Knit Shirts 
ORIGINALLY 931n 	

2q 
ORIG 	

sç
'NLLY $7.00 NOW 	STRIPES AND PRINTS 

LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE 	SMALL MEDIUM AND LARGE 
AcSDPTFD 51r LES 	 PENN PRIST SHORT SLEEVES 

SPECIAL BUY-LADIES 	
REDUCED TO CLEAR 

Straw •.'u: 	
Ladies 

HandbagsHandbags 28 
LATEST FASHION STYLES 	 NAKED LEATHER STYLING PERFECT FOR EASTEk 	 PERFECT FOR A GIFT 

::;v ONLY 30 LEFTI 

Rep. Gene Mooney Begets 
----- 

$1.2 Million SR 436 Funds 
fly IIIPI) VAN VPIT 	widen the arterial highway V fund In uiat'h federal road neiday afI,rnnrrn Mlnn.y, IM' ,e!I(I0t ?*aU9 of Interel 

between interstate 4 and lb.' grants I', NYrs A, VI and It; teI.phon.d again In say he Md 10 k .'W P*1O$n. hIghway 

The State Ilelinrt,nenI of western Orange.Serninoie erenunta lIP,. 11 fund Ii rnt with Awar1 Moel}r, rr 	40Tntwn tn1n 

- 	 Trnti.iportntlnn's I) fund 	County tin.' at inling In C. A. finanred with four renI of the setretsry; Jay VIrown. lIrertor .'t.nd$ng onrth of SR $34. 

empty yesterday ... but today it 	I1I11 llenedkt. I)el.md district state's ssnlIr* tai felt state-of road nerstInns. 	'Ji,1 	 ski tffi- 

yle 
 

yielded *1.2 million for , engineer of the VOT, this only construe lion 	 Flerw1kl. 	 moewl this morning. when in- 

Meminoir County highway morning. Cost Is eatimated at 	 fnn..1 of the .Pung. wrnuØit 

Im;troenwnI project. 	 Si I tIlillitlu 	 PeBsimIm 	Good New; 	by Mooney yesterday, ••7 
'I rfmwtorl all the 	aittive 

Thanks In lugene Mnnny, 	All the Way  
only SI'IIlIIlnIe County ri'aiiletil 	 The Herald le 	 The of this 	S"lflihOIe r."ativø llegathin and ak.w1 (.w 	rk a wo 

-- 	

- 	 In the 11-man SeniInois'Orange 	With the ttnnpietkm of this only Wednesday morning and fetid It quickly:'flnedfrt will 	"" (OIi0WIng the 

	

-ii- 	 logIllati%e tteh'gation, Mooney wi.l.'n$ng projfut.Sit 4$ will bp iriopriod Mm.y, Al 1)avi, 1)01 gI',. you Of ns release wss$n n this stngio rnet. t 

	

- 	n.lisetl The Rantorti herald fn.Ianed entirely in r'rnIntle tilsIrirt planning engineer at tnrnoyrrw (tida) rvwwnin that reet'lved re'pH.s from most of 

yets'rtIayh
woulde would try to and ()range Cointie* between I)l.and. and (Ireg 1)ru,nmnnd, I). MIT 'nek.yed' some more the IfIt I4Wof4 irAlenting jr,  

,InIl,.r 	end iI ,InqoIflr bob Apopka to the west In Orange ReHIlnOIC County rnmrnlsakm funds and now wlfl continue West and .orri r'1 1IItng 

.11th 

 

County and the Heellno 111gb. chairman. tI5enpdct was i,i will, U 	R 0 Pt*  

The 1)01 now will prepare way to the southeast in Orange Tallasheaee W.dnesday. 	schedule. Constnwtktn contract 

iuturllscuncnta for hitLa and In County. 	 A note of p.sairnkrn was should be let in June or Judy of 	H&; Ecstatic 

June or July will let the cfintrnct 	Fnrhi.'r this week the sounkd when the princhpali this Yes?.' 

I" ,'flllpktt (ousr.Innlng 	Altamonte springs city council said the I) lunch was empty and 	The Iferakl found Renedkt 	(er. Mnor.ny let me now Fuel 0'1'1 Dealers: 
li(oti 431%. 111(5 project will nçprnv: I 	a 	rest.lullon the SR 426 final four-lane this morning In session with the he was ei'r.meIy concerned 

-,, 	
requestiRl the dot In aislane all project would be postptmed for Orange County eocnmtNktn at and would take timw from a 

	

I 	 .. 	
-. 	Aveunie ot )dL.,sl4J t., 	4.;. 	.-%.. •--- 	 - "' 	 ,.. 	 • 	 .;;..., 	dHI(!COIIV and Immedatatv 

S 	 x 	Is 	A 	
• I 	,,. 	 , 	 of Sit 436 and 1.4 from far at least a year. 	 Orlando and he verified hitsy schedulo to pursue this 

I 	 - 

1)0'r 'ynnkr.I the rug' from ha' -n Ul officIal in the road necessary informatIon to Yo,tunately for the etfliens or 

uIIMlur Seillifitle (curly otlicIal.i u1'pnrtai.r' &ac1er former (crv, complete the stary. 	 mIfl4I. County, Rpr*an. 

recently when It nnnoun&'511 the iau4t K(r4 r.twl " will contad The Herald then informed tative Mooney bitt srke4 

would be delayed for at least a wa: Wes$n.wty morning, via ;ttu*. It wea 1,nzmrnnnd who being a representative and ll 	1111.1. SI 'Oil' 	
new project to twuplete 811 436 in, (rients I,' the MIT." This 1)rumrnond of the change In ck4.iy with the DOT prior in  

f 	
)inr. With all plans completed long distance Ia1elhone from sounded the real note of through his contacts and 

speculation is growing that fuel oil deaivr may approach the city C011i- 	
. 	

for the rnwl lmpruvs'mt'nt, DOT Tallawe. 	 yesterday ... to was knowledge he ha* prwided it 

mission to speak against the announced Intention to levy a tax on furl oil sold to 	 WnS obliged In withdraw all 	During a break in the cu the ot nIon any 'irthev Im- sreat sertice In this county 

Sanford residents. Earl fligginbolbam, a former city commissioner and agent 	 moneys from ia unrestricted or legislative session late Wed- prrivern.unt of SR 01% was ut of - 	 1m .rutstfr' 	- 

for Standard Oil Company in Sanford, and a fuel oil dealer, said Wednesday the  
proposal to place a tax on fuel oil was asinine. 

Pol'otecal Interference Iligginbotham said, "right now the city hrU Itil

the money they need to operate the city." T!.e  
commission Is getting part of a cent a gallon  

drainage, additional property taxes and is taking In 	

' 	 Charged To OEO  L 
gasoline tax, plus $550 now for water, sewage 811(1 

	

4 - 	 $65 to $75 a ye.lr on the average home for utility 
taxes, he continued. 

"A tax on fuel oil would be passed on by the 
dealers to the consumers, which will mean from one 

	
By 1111.1.. SCOTT 	the country, OEO t.es allowed operation to keep Sern.8mn in 	Cafl'lgTian told The Herald 

to three cents more hike per gallon of fuel" the 	 outlets to have mon than cm. buitneu 	 SPZDCO wil "Pnh1In In t ts 

former commissioner said. 	 The former head of Seminole thing going." he continued. 	'That's not the way to. The horns" and putting its mon. in 

Employment and Economic 	The herald, having learned nursery operation Is where landscaping. "Apprniimatey 

dDeve

He said an average 50 gallons of fuel oil would  lopment Corporation that SEEDCO  
taxed approximately $4 if the commission decides to 	REP. GENE MO 	

SEEDCO kii 	,000 In the money can b made StflCi *11 the 99 P? cent of our Innme cirws 

(SEEDCO) has charged nursery operatkn, questioned plantlngi are now ready," he from landscaping,," he amt. 

tax. "All of this means that the poor people, who 	 political Interference by the Darnell concerning 	the added. "Perhaps they're get. 	The operation hers employs 

By John A. Spoiski 	can't afford It, will be hit again by taxes for no ap- 	 Office Economic opportunity disclosure. "Yea, we lost Hog 	pressure 	from ifle2flprrnns NW, aceor''ig 

parent reason, but just because other cities are Power (OEO), causing him to resign money, but we knew we were Wuhlngton," he concluded. 	to the cnmpsrnfier, it was M

Found out that the Ralston doing It," Higginbotbam added, 	 from his $22,500 a year job. 	going to the first year," Darnell 	Darnell Is now in the in. pected that WEDM would lo 
local 

Purina telLs are going to 	The oil man said government should not tax 	 Richard Darnell, former replied. 	 vestment business at Orange, 	fl.lfl it he said the  

	

Pl a 	f
executive director of SEEIXX), 	The former, 	official further Calf, and spoke with The outiet had 0,000 ;eft.

ezercise their option of 40 acres unless there was a need for the taxation, but he 	 which has offices at 1101 PIne disclosed that SEEDCO wu Herald by telephone. 	 Ruth Hatch, a community In the ncrthern portion of added, "they see where they can tax and want to do 	 Street, said he resigned ci- pcepmnng to shut down its 	Horace Or is now the acting worker, recently has ben hired Orange County ... will put an 

	

1111116,M0 xpu" Imt !Wilding for It without realizing what they are doing." lie said 	In 	 hutedwo. 

J 	the purpose of growing there were several young commissioners on the 	Explodes 	Jan. 31, after "OEO nursery and a retail outlet cm eiecutive director of SEEDCO 
came down and made outlan- U.S. 17.92 and would rely and WiUlrn Camgnan is the 

rume'rooms. 	 Board now that were being led without knowing 	 dish remarks on the way the maInly on Its landscaping com$rofler. 

Raving retded about five what they were doing. 	 IIRIDGEWA'flR, Mass. local operaflonwuheirigrun." 

	

_____ 	 (AP) - A series of explosions 	Darnell charged the federal miles from 	 "Make no mistake about it, I'm not seeking 	through buildin 	at 	threatened eatened to cut off an growing plant in Temple. 	
' 

	buildings At 
 and this Is not that type rhetoric. . It -'s just Pyrn Products a nninitlnn be'- tsoo.000 or when that wind shif- O grunt made Food Sta  rn D Rule the facts," Higginbotham concluded. concluded. 	 to) on Route 1 Ot)OUI thtot SEEDCO to start new 

I'm glad for Orange Cmmty.i 	City Manager W E. nowles said the corn- miles outside of Bridgewater businesses fur the employment 
mission would consider passing the taxing or- tode'. state police said. 	of the unskilled and poor of the 

0 	 must either tax or must make the fuel oils exempt from Brtdgewatc; 1*, Brockton wanted. 
ta Yesterday, it srted off from taxing," Knowles added, 	 hospital cleared of traffic so 	"They told me to get in the 	Hi t 	B djnance at its April 10 regular meeting, 4,'fle city 	State police ordered roads county unless he did what 	

I. 	Sui 1 aw  beautifully. So. I shared my joy 	He said the Florida Court now gives 
thatthe Injured could be taken community and spread the 

with you. to the hospital, 	 word that the Republican ad- 
1ociay, it's 	 municipalities the right to tax fuel oil same as 	A state police dispatcher said, ministration was doing a good 	 By AUSTIN SCOTT 	 As an example at the hardstup, the 

rd like to commiserate with electricity or gas. 	 "LOIS of people have been in- job helping the poor but I suit cited Jacinata Moreno,, a 36-year- 
you. 	 Most fuel oil people point out they have no jured." 	 refused to go along with 	 Associated Press Writer 	old diabetic in poor health who moved 

The Invitation read, "You and franchise like utilities and are not under the Public 	Police said several buildings political implIcations," DarneD 	WASHINGTON (AP) — An an- in with the Ermina Sanchez family in 
Y= editorial and photographic Utilities Commission, but are private businessmen, at the site were burning. 	charged. 	 tipoverty taw group filed suit against Homestead, Fla. 
staU are 
	

who must compete with other oil sellers In any given 	The explosions were dc- 	lie accused the Washington 
My eyeballs really bugged area for business. 	 scribed as one big explosion fol. OEO office of telling 	the Department of Agriculture today, 	"Her total monthly Income is $73," 

out, the cameramen started 	 towed by several smaller ones. what they said, "whether It 	charging that a food-stamp regulation said PcUack. "She gets that money 
poll 	their ses ... the PW - 	 The sound could be heard in right or wrong." 	 aimed at disqualifying hippie corn- from welfare. She can't get decent 
beat of the newsroom climbed 	 wveral surrounding to-ma. jg. 	"I never was a politician and I munei actually hits hardest at "the housing for that. She also needs health 

	

than that of an 	ut 	 Herald Index cluding Bruct,,'ün eight mlleb was never allowed to do & poorest of the poor." 	 care, so she moved in with a family." 
at liftoff. away. 	 business job with SEEDCO, SO! 	The Center on Social Welfare Policy 	Although her share of the rent. 

We were going 10 attend the Ara deathe ................IA WEATHER-Yesterday's high 	A spokesman at Brockton resigned, effective Jan. 31, but and Law asked federal district court utilities, medical transportation and 
Grand Opening of a Mobile Bridge ..................68 e9low6l with l.OSofaninchof llospltal said several of the In. was not paid for the last two 
Home Park for NUDISTS at Calendar 	 3A rain, Partly cloudy to oc- jured were brought there, but weeks I worked," Darnell for an injunction to stop states from laundry leaves her only $10 a month for 
Cypress Cove Nudist & Ciautfied ads ......... IA-IA casionally cloudy through no report on their condition was addtd. 	 denying food stamps to households food, hygenic items, clothes, and such, 

sort .. (And to think that I had Comics ....................713 Friday with showers and available tnunedtately. 	 Several times Darnell auld he where people who are unrelated are Polack said, "she was detuit1 food 

W ordered a new set of specs Crossword puzzle ..........613 scattered thunderstorms likely. 	The first explosion was re- went to Washington in an effort living together. 	 stamps solely because she was living 

	

, from Dr. Daugherty.) 	Dr. Crane ................. bOA 	 ported at 9:40 am. and there to get OEO to loosen Its hold on 	Ronald Pollack, director of the New with the Sanchez family." 
At 5 p.m., Min Nude World Dear Abby 	 68 	Ihghs 75 to 65. Low tonight in were reports of sub,euuent ex- federal funds. Money used 10 York center, said the regulation hits 	Pollack estimated that 	th 

will cut the ribbon ...nudlsts who Editorlaicomment 	 69L 	 plosions followcd by the fire, establish Sem-San Nursery was hardest at such people as migrant challenged regulation "harmfully 
re GO the grounds after 4 p.m. Entertainment .............68 	 state police said, 	 held-up by the federal agency 

may dress, If they wish, or Horoscope 	 . 68 	Although 	the 	huge 	A massive traffic jam devel- and SEEDCO was prevented workers "because they normally have affects close to a million people who 
remain 	cornfortab1y hospital notes ........ ....1OA snowstorms h'.t burlcd parts of oped around the area as police ftoiui starting several other 	to leave their families and move in are in dire need of a.ttitjr.ce 

mu4e....whlchever they prefer. Public notices ....... 
68.78 the Midwest slipped quietly into and ambulance units sought to firms to liep the unemployed with other people," and at "the poorest 	One part of the suit challenges the 

I took an informal poll in the Society 	 4B-5B Canada today, falling tem reach the factory, 	 until OEO saw how the nursery of the poor, where people can't afford law itself, which disqualifies unrelated 
newsroom and you'll never Sports .. ___ ... ... .SA-OA perature behind the storm left 	Persons in Holbrook, more was going to work out, Darnell to pay rent and have to move in ... " individuals who live together, but not 
guess how the vote come oul) TV ........................6B much of its snow still covering than 10 miles from the blast said. 	 Pollack filed the suit on behalf of five unrelated families, Pollack said. A 

Vegetable market ........ IQA the ground, 	 site, reported feeling the shuck. 	"However, in other parts of households in Homestead. Fla.; second part challenges the Agriculture 
Oakland, Calif.: Kernersville, NC.; Department's regulations. which i1s,., 

So, you're sundering where 
the disappotntmentistnthlssad At Seminole Jr. College 	

Salt Lake City, and Columbia, S.C. 	disqualifies farmlies 

tale' 
Today is March 30th. 
71* Grand opaning was on 

	

PoliceMarch 21,th. I'm gonna 	School Graduates 77 	New Mazda 808. 

I

4( 5 	police science,. 

cry. ...'cause I just can't stand 
the pathetic moaning being ___ 	____  
created by the other male 	 By ANN RILEY 	 Youth rnovenient. 
m 	 Police Standards Council 
Newstaff 

embers of The Herald AngeL' 	
"The mills of the gods grind certificates were awarded by 

slowly and so do the rnBts of Moncrief: College Certificates. 
justice," 	stated 	Judge by Weldon and "top Man 

	

Dominick j. Saiii, of the circuit Award", by Sheriff JoM I 	
ye' Wtte-er happened to tho 	 court, to the graduating class of Polk.  

guys who delivered the mall on 	 the polLe training school at 	Graduates are Robert 	- 

hxuraebsck' Seems like they 	 riiin' SeIe Junior College. 	Adams, Caaselbcrry; Dot" L 
This is a situation th at Anderson, Sanford; James 	 - 

III 

C..._I_....J uiiiuiu riuzu 

I LOW I PtLIML UY 	 - - 
Bra Slips 	Polyester 	Girl's Blouses 

ORIGINALLY $300 NOW 
2 	 PENN PREST 	 188 

Play Knit 
MACHINE 

NOW 
WASHABLE $3 	J Dresses 388 	POLYESTER AND COTTON 

ORIGINALLY $600 NOW 	 PASTEL COLORS 	 ORIGINALLY *3.99 	 144 
SIZES 32 10 36 	 NOW 	YC ASSORTED STYLES 	 SIZES 1 12 	 N YARDS 

POLYESTER COTTON BLEND 

100 ONLY 	 SPECIAL 	
REDUCED - GIRL'S 	 POLYESTER 

Men's Dress 	Confirmation Slack Sets 388 Double Knits 
60 INCHES WIDE ORIGINALLY $$.00 0W 

POLYESTER AND COTTON 	 ORIGINALLY k99 w.w 
Shirts 	499 	Dresses $1 Q ASSORTED STYLES 	 ASSORTED COLORS 	3 91 

SIZES 34X 	 MACHINE WASHABLE 
DPlG!P,LLY k 9 	 BROCADES, WHITE  
ASSORTED PATTERNS 	 ACETATE POESE 
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES 	 SIZES $17 	 REDUCED - BOUCLE 	 ROOM SIZE RUGS 
PENI PREST, BROKEN SIZES 

SPECIAL - BOYS 	 Knit Stripes 	Room Size Rugs 
In ONLY 	 WOW 

ARNEL TRI ACETATE Men's Ties 1" Shirt And Tie 	 36 ONLY 144 	ORIGINALLY $3100 to 7t.N 

ORIGINALLY TO $5.00 	 ASSORTED STYLES 	NOW 	ORIGINALLY U.N HOW 

FANCY STRIPES AND 	 PENN PREST 	
so YARDS 

4-50 1 REDUCED 	

NOW 22 6481 
PATTERNS 
ASSORTED WIDTHS 	

Woolen 	
WIDE ASSORTMENT 
OF COLORS AND STYLES LATEST STYLES 	2" 

SPECIAL - BOYS 	 Body Shirts 	Jacquard 	REDUCED 

Knit Slacks 6' 	 100 PER CENT POLYESTER 	Mini Bike 	how ORIGINALLY IInI' NOW 
1% PER CENT POLYESTER 	 MACHINE WASHABLE 288 ORIGINALLY 12. N11 44 ORIGINALLY 	194,  PENN PREST 	 RIbBED STYLING 	 75 YARDS 

Y') SAVE '.p'-y 
REGULAR AND SLIM 	 SIZES c M L 

a r,.PP_nnP,-v 	1 0A.M. to 9P AA 
w 	 - - - — 	 •• • 

The values are here every day. 	 Mon. - Sat. 

A.h, there's mit' sense in being 
all worked -up about it, really. I 
always did have trouble 
focusing my camera through 
s*earn.cvered glasses anyhow! 

O.ThiaDateIaHMtWY fo 
Quazbnodo. bell rli'gec of 

Cathrdr*1 Notre Dame, took 
music leianns- But it sun, 
somehow didn't make him 
populas with the girls. 

The superior roan will irate?) 
over himself when he is alone. 
He ewnines his hurt that 
Owe rosy be nothing wrong 
Owe, and th'i' '* may have no 
cause of dissatisfaction with 
himself. -'Con! uctus 

definitely 	needs 	correcting 	Baker, 	Sanford; 	Ulvia 

throughout 	the 	country, 	the 	Beavers, 	Altamonte Springs; 
youthful judge further stated. 	Arthur J. Seauford, Seminole 	 - 

lie gave an Lr1lorinative and 	County; 	Gerald 	Liedient, 

Interesting speech on various 	Seminole; 	Raymond ?'t. Bea. 
points 	of 	law 	and 	relative 	nett. Fioi'lIa Gent, and Fresh 

mailers, 	 Water Commission; 	Steven 	 p•t C 

Seventy.ievsn 	men 	were 	Bsng.t.sdorf, 	Casulberry; 
graduated In the auditorium of 	Charles Bsntiy, 	Cwslbesty; 
R.T. 	Mi)wes 	Middle 	School 	Stanley Bsrrliterd, Apopka; 
Invocation 	was 	iv. 	by 	Harry Bertosu, James M. 	Madasn the move again.Econonucal. 

n  
William 	Gordon, 	director 	of 	81116140- Ge.iØ 7i. ESUt)IJ., 	IiIJ I.' 	YUU(t 	UUsJV( 	b 

adult and continuing education, 	and Kent C.aitlenian, Ft&}'WC. 	I6OOcc overhead cam engu'e • Young. 
Seminole 	Junior 	College. 	 last styling 	• 	Hi-back bukot sejti 	. 
Introduction of guests was by 	William 	Connell 	and 	Front disc Prtev • 	Lets mere, 
Russell l. Moncrl.I, director, 	LIWISflCS Chester, Li'4'WO(id 
vocational 	technical 	O.E. 	CIpitb,.ø, 	S.mtn4, 	 1uo7s1i ma 'FIIY 	irtt' 
education,and 	Introduction 	f 	ilalTy Lut* IOU I.eWLS 
slcaker by President Kirt S. 	Altamonte Sptins; Ustu. Williams Bros. F,Iazdivllie U.S A4  
Weldoit. 	 ('.i'in, Caasetbsrri; 	Gisan HOME OF TIt 	IOTAY EWN! 

I'reaenttion of class was by 	Sanford; JeRvry A. 	%324 E. 	 , Orlando. lii. 27S-9610 
I)r. 	Jct'i1 	P 	l.l,iehan, 	cour- 	('vat. Qu Pi tA ('vi. S 

TOP MAN AWARDS WERE PRESENTED to (Front Row, LR) Ralph 
Russell, Sanford Police Department; David R. Beavers, Altamonte 
Police Dept., Jams Balcer, not affiliated; William Hogan, Seminole 
County Sheriff's Dept., (r.econd row) Judge Dominick Saul. sneaker 
for the graduation, Micheal Thomas, Florida Game and Fresh Water 
Commission; and Robert Kunkler, Seminole Shcriff's Dept., with 
Sheriff John E. Polk. 

(Ann Riley photo) 
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1, Computerized Gunship 	
i_. ,...!: M~~,,__-, 	 Aerial Photo Pact OKd 	 OdulffliAl 
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, ",~~__ 	1 Ry ANN SWCYXOWSKI CIt$(tI the 	 wtU cnnt the et*rk to V. & M 	 PRICI 

	

urnIh •e1M fl)rn regatke. flthtie for 1t3 00 (which 	Within 10 days of p11 
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tmd with IA" LVneers 0( wait of one Inch to COM feet. clift 
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Orlando 	 Overlap, crab-tilt, and bout. th.bs.hon$IRm1lton 	u r nt meet 

-.--.• 	 - 	 CntyCmmIasvners. 	 dKY  	will 	 th.outMandlngaccounlo($$4 	 opUonwe will give y 

A
= 	 Under the sgre.iiwnta of the 	ilriments Also two sets of due the county.  

lay GEORGE 	 served no parachutas 	 V$CV% that C 	 t) S7400t long, 	 . 

	

-  -e - - ----- -- -  --  - ---  - 	-:-- 	 :- 	-. 	- 	 lnd of p nerah. covermn* 
Associated Press Writer ACI3O gunship WL tilt b or* Of 	ness, the AC13) was roaming 	mlssflss wyed a direct hIL 	 0% - - 	-. - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 * * * 	 °° 	 * * * 
SAIGON 	 three surface-to-air missiles 	we Uw Ho Chi Mirth trafi loot- 	The AC130, called the 	• 	- 	 .000 feel. 

	

fl 	 1UTfsXP4b.4fr rnlndle shot 	 fired at the flight during P 	tog for North Vietnamese asp 	ec1z*

& 	 one of the United States'lijiggest 	 ply mKim.
," Is the Air 	 .. 	- 	 Dro sets of high coutmi 

down mission Wednesday. 	 bigilvet des"M of NoM Viet- 	 - 	 I 	
- 	

iStrèet SiriTcing wtiindoub)ewetghtrnMt— 	Rules Revised 

C K 

	

H 	 Computerized gunships, the 	 waslittle hope h& any of 	At about 4 Lm.. three SAMi 	 tT*Jd moving IUiP1I 	 -. 	 ___ 	 - - - 	- - - - - 	 Pho 	ph paper 

	

B 	 apeaad of the secret 	 iii 	 we fired at the ACI3I) and 1 	southwmd down the 25O-mile 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 pjn 	 1nno will be supplied. Photographic Chapter IO41 of the Florida oj~  
bmim WNT in 1julsa, AM all 14 it 	Ow rtrt ACI3onpwt. 	es 	' in miles south. 	tong no Chi Mirth trail 	 4_ 	& 	 F" 	Ii sinking, Al Davis 	 at a 	 dIv4stonn( health rlea has been 

	

eWTnen aboard are missing 	ed downed by r' 	face4n41r 	west of Sepone, a 	' 	 his 	 Inch to tOO feet to cover 	revised, according to Wflllsm 

	

T 	 the 	 announced 	rnik. 'WO other AC13I were 	shipment point 00 the Ho Oi 	trtict traffiC TTIOS at DIijht. 	 com1soners Tuesday. Ile 
srcftur h Mu and conformity I'inch, utility control offlcrr. 

today. 	 lost to antiaircraft artillery the, 	Mirth trail, about 25 miles tTUir 	4ztd the ACIIO has toisloit 	 - 	 .- 	so .4 	
,,,, it 	ntiy Iownrhtp and range 	This chapter pert a ins to 

A 	arcb-i J.rescs rrJsslon 	to May i and April 1970. 	the South VIetrsan 	border 	that aIlowa the crew to watch 	 a resl1enI who said Ow 	 standards for Individual sewage 	 — 	— 

proved unsuccessful, and fight. 	Armed with 	1SIflhi Lflfl 	Eld Mn equl distance south of 	the ground Illuminated 	 - 	 hi about 	 1I1C POatli ott'd to allOcate disposal facilities. Effective 
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Herald Sports Writer of a slugfest with the Braves was cut down trying to g 	to pass moved to third on a r* 	ball inning. 
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Road racing veteran Vince Gkn*asdo will be shooting for 
Ins second cooaecuUve night victory at Doto.a In-
teraUonal Speedway when next SM*aday's Starllgt*t Three-
Hour Cit geU thetaring flag a t p2n. 

Gtmondo, the popular spots car comptftor trmn nearby 
Orlando who woo the Midnight Challenge road race hem In 
Fetruary, will be behind the wheel of a big-bore Camaro 
when the tlwee.bmr IMSA scramble IlLs t).1ona's 311-mile 
road-track drcidL The unique event is kicking atf the 
iai newest Fofessional racing tour, the Camel Trophy 

for CT-type xr,xU cars.. 
a veta'an of L*yUxi*. Sebring and 1aa4,M 

cunp$ition, will be facing a &cer field that has already 
earned the reputation of taing a "Cariett-Poracho" lineup. 
Over 15 Corvetlu have been entered in the $10,000 race that's 
expected to attract a number of the Easter weekend 
vacUonlng cth'glans. An equal number of Porches Is also 

I 
it 

is 
1, 
6* 

P 
a 

in 

_ 	 --   For Two Games 
SLIDING to beat throw to third is Boone's Jim in this S(7C0fl0 inning rally that produced three 

	

Joining Gtmndo In the Camaro camp with the Camaro 	Obermeyer as Ly 	thirdbaseman, Brian runs- The Braves and Grevhotmds struggled to 	The FiChling Seminoles 00th fLric I.. a'..t'rs in 141-3 in- 
camp will be Gene Fallen of Atlanta. Tan Lilly of Ft. 	Brewer has to come off the bag to accept a nine inning 4-4 tie, 	 a twiay home stand against nis. Daum hat. a 3- mark 
Laerdi3t. Lee Wiese of Upper Nyack, N.Y., Manuel 	toss. Obermeyer later came around to score 	 Ft. 	 ISIUI a 4 p.m. with li trtl.., c'uta in 19 2-3 In- 
GarctL at Thmpa, Danny Hoar of Dallas, Tern and Tom   
Nebi of Jacksonville. 	

- eflcihnatet t the Seminole High nings. ils ERA is 2.44. 

	

Dsivt 'aetna of Tampa, fresh from posting the best Ca'vette 	
field. Tcmw-ow the Seminoles 	Kurt MeLted. catcher for the P 
play the Ft. Myers crew at 2 sa. is piQviding the 

ftwsh In Sebring history, will 1ei the GiC) class entries. 	Singles, All-EVE-:. . Ltamp 	 P.m. 	 porv on '(tense, along with 
The Tribe was rained out some fine plate perfnrnancrs Rack Irocker Charlie Kemp of Jackson, Miss., and ex- 	 The 

wtw"n they trekked to from flrt baarr.an T)iek1 wwoaai champion John Greenwood of Troy, Mwh will also 
Winter Park for a tilt. be in (vettes, 

	

Frank Sloan is the irobable 	The Tribe will not plA)' _ 	 Ssigmon [ominates SMBA Event IMSA's dof aiding GTU Utleholders Peter Gregg and 
starter for today's game, while Saturday, but swing back into flinty Haywood of Jacksonville, will lead the Porsche en. 

The holiday event of racing opens at 7p.m. with a $3,500, 
trim 	 I 	 Donald Brown is expected to gel action in DeLtnd t 7;30 pm. 

	

lOCenlie road rare for 1MM sedais (Pintos, Vegas, eta) 	
By IIERkY CUSH 	since he was a member of the 	 SiNGLES 	 Doru, Ut) '$() and Jerry the r 	for the mound In 

krald Spnu Writer 	Betty Notale, Pru Shop tosm 	Reg Signion. 61* (150); Temp)e-Jim 'jimb, 1,293 (IV). totTiorraw's conteo- Coach Guy 

and the maw event will follow. 	 which finished second wid Richard Williams, 671 ($25); 	 At.U- M- E\"fS 	Garrett plans to test his pit- 

Beg Sigmon made of! with 	 ' J' 	'°'- Ray Cynowa, 661 t*20; Gary Beg Sigrnon L7C2 (80); Ron ching staff in these iw games Redskins 
Winston $00 May , 	 two top prizes in the Sanford 	Electric Motor Service Varner, 6t0 (*15); Vern Urban, 1,71f c$3); Ray as it Is the 'final uiaket's.iu 

Men's Bo* king Association 	captured the first Place prize of Meergrith, 643, 1*10); Rjjiu Ceynowa, i,ss 	 befort entcr'u thtc'ug) end of 

Annual Hamlicup 1ONIflIflt, $125 in the team event. The Morris, 642 $10); Charles Driscoll, 1,672 1*25); Alex toe schedule. 

	

competition of the NASCAR Grand 	
taking the singles and ali.events Mo1ar Service team had a 3.0t7 Elberry, 642 U); Bernard erraes, 1.664 till'; Vern 	Brown has bien the ace of Lhe 

	

The most intense 
National season is expected to develop In the May 71 Win- 	

titles, held recently at the Jet pin total to beat out the Pro Hudlcy, 639(U); Bill Painter, Me,ersmlth, 1,c (1!1', *,; and pitching staff, recor 	M ding 4-1 	'Llflcler ' 

	

wtu one of the richest 3u prize poses ci the year 	Lanes. 	 °P by 34 atA 	Members of 638 ($7i; Dick Spencer. 6 t$7); Bill Anderson, 	$7), 	record with 73 strike 'rjlj ll 42 
am No 	 t th Mt 
goes on the line at A1abe' internacsal )4c*a w 	 Sigmon had a 	series 	e Motor Service team were Charlie Miller. 630 ($7); Bill 	1'F.A%l 	 Innings, He is currently 

	

The *151.730 Winston event Is the third richest battle of the 	Captifl'e the ithet tItle, 34 Ps 0e 	'a 	MT. Varner, 630(11 1; Jim Lamb, 626 	Electric Motor Service, ,057 aTTIXIg an 0.50 ti. His nniy 
	Attack 

yea' and *1t 000 In prize money to iap leaders will iweeten" 	better tlkiO Richard Williams .vnith, ii Boldnan, Bill Painter 	John Bryant. *24 (*6); ($i25); Natale's Pr it. 	oss came ,gainst Lake City 

the Put ta the or starting 	, 	
who finied rith a Lfl. 	and Jack Kaiser. 	 Chuck Baker, € ($4)' Jack $62.50; First Bank or Deltona, when he burled a sparkling two. 

	

The second annual Winston 500, alorigwtth posting the 	CeynOwa had a 661 series to 	Jointnl Sigmon 0 the Pro Kaiser, 621 $4) and Ron Urban, 3,003 *ø Four Hits and A hitter. lannin. 16 hatters. He 	 0 

unusual lap prizes, has also added a 	
take third place prize money in Shopteam were Carver. Kevin 616 t*350i. 	 Miss (Don Gcirman. Bob lost the game on a first inning 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

In- 
preliminary consolation race Saturday. Mey €, ta the 	the singles event. 	 Spils1u, Jerry Temple and Jun 	 DOUBLES 	 Powell, Duke C-aukin, Bobby Wlearbed run. 	

Washington Redskins came un- 

drivers who fall to make the starting neiil. 	 In the all-events Sigmon Lamb 	 Phil Santoro-Roger 	 Dorn, Bul 	 Sloan, who got a late start du der attack from a group of In- 

	

The lap payoff a&uld keep the GN superstars scrambling 	totaled 1,762 and had 	.sgth 	Third place In the team event 1,267 $65 Tracey Cube-Fred ($3450) Music Unlimited to bakctba11, has pitched 18 diaris Wednesday. 

fir the lead fran sta't to finish. The competitor who leads the 	of 46 pIns between 	 went to the- First Rank of Williams. 1,2* (*32.50); Al (Dick Zu ier riia r, Randy strong innings I or the 	

The delegation, which met 

first lap will will $300 and the tklvers who lead every other 	second place Ron Urban. Deltoria with the members Bowling-Rob Barbour, L'..9 Bowling, Dot) Barbour, Al Seminoles. He has 23 strike outs with Redskins president Ed- 

isid-maniberad lap (three, five, etc.) will win $100. The drive' 	CeynOwa finished this in 	a1 being Phil Santoro. Nick Arcert, ($25 Ron Maria-Bill Varr'er, Bowling. Willie 	 o and the lowest ERA on the staff ward Bennett Williams, includ- 

wtxe is atwai at the luau-way point -lap t will 	events also, totalling 	 George Waldrop. Ira Hoisciaw 1,324 ($20); Bill Varner-Antly ($27.StlI, 	Ui '(be ClOwns at 0.39 	
edLaDonnaHarrts,wileofSen. 

trophy. He grabbed and 	

mound duty, Brady is 1.2 ($25) in the- doubl 	 Cook, pres with 	
x 

apectal 	t-' $500 cash p,. 	
finish in the doubles event, 	 P 	P 1 Sig 

Sigmon also had a money andDUke Caukift. 	 Rolton, 1,214 (114); Reg 
Eddie Adams, F.'s D 	 DWII 	 Fred Harris, D.OkIa., and 

	

"We are also thinking ii the drivers who don't make the 	
tean 	

mon"JIm Carver. 1,214 Torn Best, Pete Duggan, Gary are the cJy Others that have president of 
the Americans for 

field," Naman said. t year we sad ore se-venty drivers 	unit 	.i CWIP 	$65 	 es event were 1112 	Don German-Bobby ViTTltT), 35 	 rn 	 1M1n Opportunity, and Leon '4 

f 	each race. This yea we've add tie oraotation event 	seventh place. 	 Roger Larsen and Santa'o 	 C 

	

with a 4.4 ERA. But he has 	 ident of the National 

nobody will go hrne empty-handed." 	 For Ins first place iit 	They had a i, 	pm count 	
ongr-ru of American Indians. 

li 	week 	 May with 	ation. 	s-c Suniun IIUidt off with which was 22 sticks high than 
"I listened, 	u' 	" 

left his law offices. and practice seurnos. 	 a'tg 	$65 	ii 	 the second place finishers. 

pcWtions will be settled In time trials the I othwlng 	- another SW for n 	Trace)' Cashe and Fred FSU, Florida Southern Nines 	
said Wtlliami after the group 

Inspection 

 

aaWylng will continue through Saturday morning, 	singles and shared a $12 prize Williams, 	
Harold Gross, an attorney for 

n3ay's second annual Winston ZOO will start at Ip.m - 	 with Carver. And he 	 The complete money list and group restated its objections to 
hand in the team prize "pot" their scores follow: 	 Rank High In First '72 Poll 	

an ndian organization, said the 

the term "Redskin" while WI). 
Hams said he took no official 

- 	
,,- 	 Florida State is ranked 	osth 	i00 	int.s. Florida votc but did not place jn the top position. The group recom- if 
-• 	,_,,' - 

- 	 second In the university division Stiti' i °b three points behind 0, 	 mended that a new name for the 

	

- 	 and Florida Southern is tops In at 475. Stanlrwd drew 	In the college division, Learn be found as soon as 

the college division of the first place and 469 points, 	1'b0 	Southern gathered 465 possible. 

1972 poll published by Collegiate Texas is fourth with 4 	of a posIble 500 points. 	"Using racial groups as 

____ 	 Baseball, 	the 	official and Southern Illinois fifth with 	iitlet*a (Ohio) is second with hots Instead of people Is arong 

I,. 	. 	 - 

Publication of the AmerIcan 460 poInts. Sixth place 	
450 points and High Point no matter how favorable you 

I I North 
Association of Collegiate California drew 459 uoints, 	 the third make Aunt Jemirna look." 

	

Coaches and spats writers university division, lows 	Grand Cannon Is fourth, 	He also termed the Redskins' 

from around the nation 	. is seventh, South Alabama Chapman College fifth and San team song 'Tontoism." 

Baseball Coaches. 	 Rounding 	 e- spot with 452 points, 	 Gross said. 

uripate In this pool, hono"ed by eighth, Tulsa ninth and Georgia 

	

Diego sixth. Jacksonville 	The song, "Hall to the Red 

many coaches as iw must m 	 University drew the number skins," sivi In juirt. "Hall to the WORD
accurate pool 	 A.niOfl teams of 	 seven spot with 433 points, only Redskins, Ha:I victory-.. - Braves 

Aruzna State drew the the second ten, Vanderbilt two points bthlnd San Diego. on the warpath. Fight for old 

number cur ranking in 	ptnrt'd 12th and Miami (Fla.) Mankatc is rtihth, Califorrua DC .... Sc1p 	'em, 	weep 

- 	

Congressional Race Out, 	 - 
/ 	 -__________ 

UfllVe?5IT) division with 47 of 	ranks 13th. Florida received Poly ninth and Northern 'elm.-touchdown we want heap iii - 
 

- i J 	 - 

____ 	
California 30th. 	 more..... 

_i_ i , 	 ________ — 

Rupp W!I Stay Retired 	___ ___ 

-
~~_ - .--A- 	jF 	J*  

p 	- - 

	 - 

— 	
. 	

--.-"-# 	 .- 	 - - A 	LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)- said. "I will abide by their 	 . 	____ 

- ':- 	

-. . a—... 	.•.- 	

- 	 11-.i Ccacb won't make the race, wishes." 	 ______ 

- 	 -- - - 	
. 	 Adolph Rupp Is destined to he On Sunday Rupp said L be 	 - 

- 	 .. 	 I. 	 remembered as one of the num couldn't autiziue as UK basket-  
aucethil besketbeli cftdzs ball coa1, a position be has  
In hiitory-not as a U.S Can. held for the last U YUTL he 
greasman. 	 would run for Cor4reas.  

- -: .. - 	 '' - 	 The University of Kentucky 	The university's Athletic As. 

	

-.•. . 	 - 	 .1 
4 	-. . 	 . 	 . 	

ch failed to file for a con- sedation Board announced its 	 - 

gresakvual seat by the iiea.nme, final decision Monday on 	 -. 
fnldft4bt Wednesday. 	Rupp's retirement. 	 - 

GETTING THE once over from its pit crew is driver of the Greenwood car in the Sebring 
 

	

"After meeting with my lam- Rupp was asked Monday If he 	________ 	- 

the Jotin Greewuod Corvette during the recent 	event 	 tly...they all hoped I would nut still planned to run for a seat in 	- 
Sebring race action. Dick Smothers of the 	 (Roger Hodges Photo) 	run for Congrts, and urged ow Congresa. He replied- ,,you bet 	 - 
Smothers Brothers TV comedy duo was 	 not to," the 70-year-Old Rupp yrv.ir life I'm going to. 	 -- 

(
- 	- 	

~2~ 	
— 	

----- 	 Ily Fill(' PRF,WM 	Angel hinngual to play ful!-urrw the tojim';: keystone rem- should be no probimn, erven if 
- 	

- -4 

	
W 	

. 
 	I

'!'

11_ 
. 	

' 	I 	didn't have a single regularwho 	Msnguel batted , 	in *4 	Williams has one of the ma- 	Dobeon had elbow surgery 
- 	-, 	 . 	 •- 

	 liii V)!) last year," said Dick games last year as a rookie, 	jor's most versatile r.'illty men twit fall and isn't expected to 
- 	 \s. 	, . 	 Williams, 	 Catcher Dave Duncan, who in Curt Blefary, who can and start throwing hard until mid- 

- 	 . 	 - 	 "Hut I didn't worry about had a •253 average and IS has played outfield, infield and April at the earliest. 04wn was 
that-just the number of gsme homers last year, has corn- ra!"Pier for OaJand. 	 1&12 last year and still in trying 

	

- 	 , ' 	 ,, 	 we won," the Oakland Athletics petition from Gene Tenace, .274 	Mclaln will be trying In to regain the speed he lost 54 	
- 	4 	 manager added. 	 in 85 games, 	 bowice back from his 10-22 sea- beeauuae of arm trouble that re'- 

One of baseball's best pitch- 	A slimmed (lawn Mice Fp. son with Washington. He saki 	utred wwgery two yew ago. 
/ 	. 	. 	

. 	 - 	
.. 	 ."' 	 Ing staffs, led by sensational stein will be on first, while Joe S.!naUits' Manager Ted WI). 	"lean tell you one thIng: we'll 

it
1
, 
.- 

-i 	
•,> 	f 	 . 	, ,\ 	 . ... 	 Vida [flue, kept Williams' "or- Hudi returns to left field After a liam.a didn't let him p'cf often go north with 10 healthy pit. 

	

- 	 ne-s to a minimum in his first 	71(7 	JI'In 	 "hø'j" *44 WiIl(snsq 
I 	 _ 	 - r.. 	•' - 	 - 	 -- 	season witi the A's The team 	Veteran, f$"k Green and 	Dick WiIliarn has promised 	Th' ktflpen crew i led by 

	

. 	won 1Lq first title In Oakland, P-ert C4unpattcrfok are sUrting to um Mcf,aln every fourth day Rollie Finsters, Dnr,)Id Knr)w'A-: : 	. !ZV 	 - 	 . 	 _. -.-V ~__.__ ~- - * . 
	

InLihing 101 gaines ahead of their eighth Posivin together a-9 when powtible. Right now, that and PdA) Imiter 

	

~______ - - 
	

~_ - 

	
 	- 	 I 	 i inq, 1 	1__7_ 	 I 	 s ,11vislon chainplons de"Inp-lat'n 

j JUJ ,.-- ~ - ~ -, - 	 - 	 Mic; - 	~~. 	
- 	

coleNsted spring hold- 
- 	

-1 , 	 Esposota,, Orr Awl .~ 	 =1 	  	 ~~__ = 	
_~ ~ -1 	 - - 	 __ 	 - 

11 	 - ifl%VP~~~ '. 	 . 

	

- - -_ ~-~t 	I -, 	 - 	 0 	 T_ 	 ('tlt S410 lhVVAl0@W"4 drt-"il 	 - 	 . 	. 
i--- _-- 	I' ., 	

-'7 	- 	 . 	 --- 	 —i. - 	 mm ba'ebm.II following his 24-5 L. 

 

_V ~ 
	" 	_ - - __1 - I gW" 	

" 	
I 	- _ I * 
	r =. - . * - I I - 	 "Wt (.Ali A ill without VI 	 I W&L 9 

	

~ 	- 	- 	
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, _47~ 	. _', 	It." third !asetnan ond team 	ruin 	 " 0—t- 	 0910_ R AT  -AT - 	 a  	r . - I  . ,   ~ _,,--40 ---- , i'%. 	da-It B 	s Take Beat' 

	

1 'IUI':\ Ill Ni. f.w hit' Second Aun'';uIlite 	hiinL.t'i-ly Torres, Mrs. .Judy flrunhaugu 	
eaptanol Ibndo said in spring 

.1 	
,. 	 ' 	 t.raio.ug  with ñtie still Un- 

	

sournanienu sposorvu by the s,,reatet Ov1edo Audrey Duda, Shown iltunubaugh, LLa Vick. 	sIgned 10 (lays before ' nm 
	

By THI A.W)CIATFJJ PRIii ton's playoff hzpes. W:Cu them, ,.*atem. warius .mi - 

	

Recreation Association are :lese youngsters Jay C Saucer and Mrs. Poily Saucer. Tour- 	day 	 I'hi$ iposito and HoI'bv Os-c', the Bruins, who have lsnched Remy iho'-n1 R..tinan bef- 

	

who Are getting supervision from a few of thC 	nallient Is scheduled for this Saturday, slarting 	'nwra we" ntlier pitching the National Ilockey 1,eagw'.- their second stroiltht galli rAvi, officiAls broke 1-~ 140 st-lff'..- 

	

Rccieat,nn members. From left are Mrs. 	at 9:30 am, at John Courier Field, 	 questions in camp wl1ich made leading scorers are tuirtlr.g,Wit 	 1a.rav. 

- 	Charles Tot res, Hlhwy_flymes,Casslellynes, 	 itnppenr the A's would have to their coach, Tom Johnson of hiRliest.ororing toAm, ww)(I ~* r1r.41 Ar *I -4 '?A "A40r, with 11 

	

- 
	hit 	 1toston 	nt pear too CUVI- the'favorttesintlueStatiley C 	seconds remaining, gave M'n- 

	

more 	a season to stay 
~ftd of the pack again. 	cemned even though the KIM playoffs. 	 t'.I the deadock. Rookie Guy S uaaen Sam Is Ready 	 "" 	

sea- playoffs begin next week. 	In other ?ThL games Wednei- Lafluimr tallied twia for Mois. 

son and John "Blue Moon" 	Esposito, who injured his day night, New Yort and [)a- ?i'eal, 

I 

	

Odom, 10-12 III have to prove right knee last weekend in a troll tIed 2-2. Montreal and Chi- 	Itt gh kept alive its play. 

their arms are iwiun-* 	 garne against h1cAtreal. rein. cago also tied S-5'. Pittsburgh off hopes in (be West and el!ml. 	~ 
Newcomers Kell "lloluman jured It Wednesday night overcame Cahfnrn1,i ", and nAteA California [ram con- McDowell Set To Help G1antS 

ar-I  Ain iffill be try. agairut Toronto in Ids first shift 1,os Angeles defeAted Van- tention, fallyinot to- three goa,s 

to 
Denny 
	'  for diania! 	 on the ice. 	 couver 4-2, 	 in the final period and over. 

It. Aasodi.3ttd Press 	from Willie Mn)-s, had four relI lust) ear, M,IestL,li.-%Le(J MI(ek'mi 4ipped Misuiesotii 6-2 shuwingii which way hiarned,tn 	Orr,tnjw' Tucidayrilghtln 	Tcrcnto did all its sccrtn in 	 Sests. Jean 
Sudden Sann McDouell sa~s 11.111s on a honte run And a three. $120,WO. The Altkxging first. aixi solldiflet] his spot on the part, on Lonflictn witli thtir for- 

8
collision with Detroit's lArry the first period. with Brad Set- Prw,Ovwt not the winner w4th 

Is in his best ih..pe ill lour run double. 	 baseman, outfielder said he Dodger,tff 	 ncr manager, 	 Johnston, took only one turn on wood and Carry Monahan con- lea than 	 left. 
yeam. *Aut meaub thc son 	With the opening of the season would begin workoubt today. 	Nul Schaal led Kan%ij City 	The hitters are he&%hy AIA the Ice In Boston's 4.1 setback to necting early and Ron Ellis and 	Ralph Racks:rnm coffiwted 	~ 

	

Francis-. Giants 1ay win the oni',- six days away on April 5, 	Jim Lonborg, another pitcher over Detroit 8.2 with a threerpn ready. Williams has a set lineup Toronto, 	 Jim McKenny connecting on his 0th N}fL goat and asevited 
Natlos] League pennant for there were reports that the on the comeback trail, helped hairier and two doubues, but the and a strong defer':e. 	 Esposito remained In the power play goals later. To. On two othen, helping Los An. 
the tirs' tIme in a decade. 	players had modified their per. the Milwaukee Brewers win Royals suffered a blow in time 	flando, runner-up to Blue in game tong enough to score his ronto's victory snapped the 31. geles beat Vancouver. 

The 2t-)tor—old star south. slon dcmands and eased the their seventh In eight starts, loss of shortstop Fred Patek. the American I4eague'a Most 66th goal of the aeawi-.-tc.ps In game unbeaten streak of Boston 
paw, ',eci to the Giants by the threat of a strike. 	 flie fanner fled Sox ace was Pate-k, who hasn't played since Valuable player voting and the league-at the 	-i4 goalie Gerry Cbeevers and 
Cleseland Indians, '4aIded only 	Comnduioner Bowie Kuhn touched for only four lilts In the March 20 because of a groin right fielder eggje ,Jackson mark of the second period, but moved the MIPIC Leafs two B ling 1.e hits in the &ht innings he etps eased opumlsm that a seven Innings he worked injury, was placed on the lead the hitters. 	 did not play thereafter. 	point.s ahead of Detroit for the 
pitched Wednesday against the strike would be avoided, 	against Cleveland in a 5-1 disabled list. 	 Bando was the team's most 	An injury to either player fourth playoff spot in the Last. 
Chicago Cubs in exhibition 	"One thing I'm happy about triumph. 	 Jerry Rcuu pitched 6 13 in- consistent hitter and finished could seriously damage Boa- 	The Red Wings, who have 
baseball. 	 in the midst of this difficulty is 	Catcher Johnny Bench drove flings In trading St. touts to a 3-fl with a .271 average, 24 home 	 only one game remaining to To. 	 BANTAM 

	

"Rcally, I'm In gacit shape, that the clubs and the Players In five RBIs on two homers In shutout over the New York runs and 94 nina batted in COLORFUL CIVARArTER.S ronto I two. took an early lead 	 TI I. 
the best in three cr tour years," have been meeting regularly to leading Cincinnati over Phula- Mets, Pete Broberg, Jim Pan- Jackson got off to a slow start in 	The West Coast Athletic against New York on goals by Chicago Teddy Bears 	V 
McDowell said after he had we If they can find a solution," delphla 12-land Rusty Torres, a ther and i"oul lindblad corn- 1971 but wound up with 32 Conference basketball teams 

Nick Llbett and Mickey Red- Hot ShaU 	 89 33 
received credit for an 54 sic- Kuhn said. 	 rookie outfielder, blasted a two. binedfo':'athree-hittei-asTexas homers, second to league are leading the nation in col- mofld, But the Rangers got even KeUyIHer-OeI 	85 39 
tory. "1 could have pitched an 	In another offfield develop- run ninth inning bonier to give blanked Atlanta 6-0. 	 champion 11111 Melton's 33 for 	

rfu1 ,r1ckmes, with 	il. when Vic Hadfield scored twice lane Hoç'e&'s 	60 44 
extra two or three innings." 	me-nt big Frank Howard report. the New York Yankees a 5-4 	Art Kuanyer'z two-run double Chicago, 	 aa 1 irj Av0erltt,

S11 1kc"
f P: within 49 seconds late In the Guess Who 	3GL 44&4

Ken Hendea',crm, who has tak. edly signed with the Texas squeaker over the world in the fifth and Clyde Wright's 	Center flekkr Rick Monday Sncs of San Francisco and 
third period. 	 IIZi(21C*aT2 	374 

en ovcr the No, 3 batting ,1t Rangers for the same salary he champion Baltimore Orioles. impressive pitching gave Call- went to the Chicago Cube for Pill "Stork" Thomason. Don 	'The victory clinched iecond Bowling aUa 	57 47 
Hoyt Wilhelm, the 48-year-old fornia 2.1 trlwnpti over San left-bander Holtzman. 9-15, bmt "Crow" Shaw, Chris "[tab. place for the Rangers In the Cous.ns 	 34 50 

sinkerball reliever, retired the Diego. Elsewhere Boston beat year. 	 bit" Oliveira and ft o b b Emit, 	 Girl W.tchcri 	4954 5454 
last six men he faced as Los Houston 5-3. 	 The trade cleared the way for "Rooster" Morgan, all of 	The wild-scoring Chicago- Pin Point Pu-na 	43 41 

	

Cel tics 	— 	 Loyola of California. 	Montreal game ended with CoGoS 	 60 

	

.'-' I'II 	Hawks and Scotty Bowman of Fin*' Plianitons 	3054 7354 
the Canadlens exchanging C*terDuster, 	354 $354 

- 	 . 	., .,. 	 coachesBtllyReayotthelilack ThreePlns 	1254 

	

eturn      
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Wiff Be ffeld Again By CRAIG AMMERMAN 	best-of-seven eastern confer- 	 . 
'.\ .

.. ..__ 
 ' 

I 	-
'.- -_ 

Associated Press Writer 	elk-a. playoffs. 	 - 	, 	 ',,. .. - 
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Anna I). May 	 fJv M 	ya 	 the U.S.A.. I then recite•
tiane L Kerxsiiy 	 Wdb5n3 J. Be, DeBary 	thit reman 	for sraiiinguI as then 

s Ia 	 se 

Prertn' Dames, Ovi'do 	Elizabeth A. Criss, DeBary women will come up to mc 	
.. 	'aJ- papershas-c wifoitunately

James W. Pattngalr, Lake 	Mary J. Donaldson,Lake at the ccmduslon of my 	
en a utii C} t-me ing 	bnitatc'd the Packard experl- 

Monroe 	 . 	 dim and say: 	 the demand for the gum emt. 	to i 	th 	ld
Herbert J. floater, Ostdeo 	Daniel G. Lewis, Longwood 	Dr. Crana, I read you al flflally bttnw so gloatthatfriends aiid notwinenough

the time But I dont aiw - 

theWrigkv decided to satnew ones
M&rndr C K lein. Delhi, N. V. 	Stanley McCoy, Eustis 	aee -ii 	

rs 
chrwoig gum ts ts moin -

M
lialkol is ell" 

	

argaret It Werka, Winter 	Susie F. 5ano, New Sm)ma 	Then i 	t wii 	 a" 	fmCI,,4
Garden 	 - 	 - . -. 	 . 	- . 	 . ... s-A ore-willo 

 
•

_~ T_,_N_; 

	

Earle 	 aoage *110 fUnUdi trin snot 	,i'.m I: ... ,. . ,.-.. ;c- C.. 	... .. - . :
Gokfir 	 ", 	 '- 	 Howard 	V. 	Shaffer. 	.L' , 	 - el. -~ of hill

Hotly a. Irti, Leija 	 I don t ty to stampede read- utmg' 7) unering soap as a 

THE BORN LOSER 	 V 	 }td Good; 	-__- 	
-- ---- ----- 

---

-- 

	

I.L).V WW, tc$ IIIMMO, l

k 	) 4,iif 

xi 
i'oislL'1 milJK t UUiX.. AVu?JC. 	

p 	

Singer Touch So Sew 	Travel Trailers 
SewIng Machine .ouipeod to ig ,a. 

V_ 	 Console Pal ba, 	,, or 7 	 s' 

	

huttonP.oI., fancy deIl;n. in 	P I 7? 1rav 	TraItor, foti •,r 

avmetttS Of $4 Call Credi t 	Wwn.'it, amity P.M. Ph. m.om. 

	

Mana.v at fll 941  or CVN lit 	=__ __________ 
$141 SAPuP000 SEWING 
CENTER.    307 A Pail 5sf $1, 7 	Import Autos 
Do-wta'e-wri Sanf ord 

	

__________ 	
- 	 -- - - - - 	Votkiwrien s'tTh cPwoitlit s'nosh, for 

$4 	Antiques 	 sate en trade ton mo"v-cte Colt 

PARK IANTIQUIS  
SW 	Corner Pitt £ lit. 	

u Trucks And Trail.,, lei't , 7t.u,'5, 1 1; Sat 101 Eves 
A 9 , 

 

	

- 	 by appi 133 017) 	 1341 Chevr,'oi aft u,. 1011$ wheat 
-__I 	

AttiljCS **IaIed, buy $Cll trade 	 - 

Mie. Pa) arid emever 

	

Also rofIri.s01.ng  IRPDO!3. tG* 	5344 IiIY,0II 	POn $I 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	lions . - 	

,W litSI 37375)! 	___ 	mlchalkellyoodWs.s 

	

- ______ 	 _____ 	 33 	MIscellaneous 	 'P''=2111.
117 Mvslcal Merchandise 	

- 	 - 

	

PUBLIC AUCTION 	 For Sal. 	 ---- ----------- 	'S 	Autos For Sal. llLitI' I 
(4O41li_  

For 	Sale -Lit-ons, 	Offroves. 

	

SALE Ev,ry Monday night, P 20 	 Reposs.ss.d conSole p-e' will 	-- --- I --  

	

CcmlIgr*snents weiconpdt Open 	Tangetes and Grap.f,p 	tencla F,cell.nP cori.rt-on $rne 	157 Dodge Dat? 01, 	. Pecti-,' 

	

daily ID S Sanford Farmers' 	 one with good credit to tat. up tiri 	if. AT, VI. Good C'.dl'Ior 2133 tt* ' 	 - 	 p.y.*-e-il* 	#ii ii•v ilo(:,),- ?.l',-1 	n-a n-ta' .[rff)

_ 

j
dr 
 , U I 	_____ 	 _ 

	

YOU ARC MISSin... iOMtl4lLC, 	WILSON MAIER FIIRPfltURE 	(coflec.OeLa,'.d). 	
- 	, 	•.ceI. 4 Or • AT. Pt. - 	,- .- __-a__- -' 	- 

Co. ) 

I 

	

you haven tried a Ward Ad 	 Ci,,y--Seil -trade 	
-- 	 I 	ins ao. YOUNG'S *tjvo ' 	 4/ .

~iii , 

	•' ,- 	
"a' 	ii'Uly 
	

111 156 tit it 	 in $622 42 	Livosfock And 	5Aj 371 001 -_
-' 	 Poultry 	 - - - 	

i 
j - $3 	Wanted To BUY 	- - 	infra Pod sun Qisaces. 	 1 Wm Old Pla. 	5Mm "none 	 '.n - 

HeatthLamp,pelta5ljenspand e, 	._________________ 
---------- 	 tIll s..'.' Am.'lces 3-oef 

-- 	
. *-,, ,flai'. - 	 ivg 	-- 	 ' 	 a m I WANTED Anteq"•i, Furn'ure. 	 ____________________________ ______ 	

A9D!iSmc,S. I piece or Pull houie 	Hay for sale, Pangoia. eaha fk'- 

-v 
N%JL 	 ___ 	 ___ _ 

322 Willi 

___ 

rl, 	, J 	 ______ __ _____ 

Ca" m 	_________ ________ 	 ililled. M. •0." S p. m. 322 IJU ItrirSi tar sale, I Yr. old Ts'an. 	NJ CA$Y?OI*I $0 Ale 
Walker Gelding $330 	373 	 tN4 CM-,reh.I '-i Tori PIck-vp 

________ 	

CASH 321 4132 	 30.000 r.al Storage limit $471 See 	otter op mn 
__________ 	

FOR used furniture, applianCti 	 ________________ 	 ______ 	 _______________ 

	

••. se... , ,,, ,eo 	,.,. 	.' crry'•. Colurilal $ervlct 102) 	 rI.,u.,FNT 	- . sai n-.v.,ri.,, em'r ye. U 	, 	. ' 	 '.t I ' 	. 1. 	P 	 •, ......, 	.. 	V. 	 I 	. . -. ' -' "4V 	
' 	 i. it*,r ,, 	 '¼a SC 1I'hC 	' 	 ri. - -.-...--...-,. • -. 	- .5 'P.- 

	

_____ 	

Ha lit) 	tm 3 04 DCR",' 	used Car;, 333.1210 
_____ 	 L1:/ 	54 Equipment For Rent - 	SSAI.hetd 	- 	' 	 O'dcovral Piestern 	 ci. lp.clei 

RENT A BED 	 B.dibySeal,M5j5et 	 Pets 	 * DOD1 Dan lOr. H. J&.'. 
SMItH YURN,tUltF COMPANY 	- 	---- - 

Rlla*ay. BIDVBPdI 	 775 Fren.h 11,1011  	 And Supplies 	 home aerJ )Oii 

\ 	

, 	 CARIIOLL'SFURPIITURE 	 ... 	 - - - 	
-. 	 t 113s103 

AUOINO M'*CHIPIE%, Went a ,'pw BTU. •iceli.nt conditlr'n, tO 	r'ale Great Dare. 13 ' old 1751 	1,0 IOf'la Crop" ,leIPori 1agon 

1 	
'. 	i,.... 	nsw 1st it pm )fl Slit 	Emerson Air 'oridltleviec, IA000 Ali.mC - f.cpS tale of our.-eledo',4 	--- _- 

- 	 - 	s,,1y 'ntil tois.'d p',cP,i4e 	I do,.Ltie. I Is— v U". & IP' 	2$". 	-- 	
-_ 	 'i-'tP I-ill $1110 333 old 

V 	 t.vetl El.O,Ir for III a morith 	Jaious.e wlMowi. I 31" W. and 	bet, offer. 377 5044 sPer 	 'dI4. clean Be 

Check ,,-'h (.. ge 5t,,, it. I ! 	1115173 	3 Shepherd pups. 3 met aMi 7 	
- females, 1s & 2 yr s old; I attI?e 

	

\]tlt5,t 	Robinson. C" ir,o, 'h ,flO toil Pr.' 	Kenm.e Washer, perts. serviCe. 	'nal.. 7 yrs 1 Pemale CP'M.ehua 	 1554 0* - _________ 	 44, 4430 
t..254 muchInes MOONEY 	1`r for cold All AVCin4vm..i 

3$ 	Miscellaneous 	PLIAP4PS 3tt7 	Iecm.i. 3333447 

	

For Sale 	 u 	.1h. Birds. A.a"male. Supplies AEC 	IPU Meecey Calier'.. tat -or,a,. 

	

MILL. IS 	 hiPIuah.pas, Samo','.ds, Beagles. 	power, oAe,n.ic. good cc.'da:cn 

	

,- 	 Floor Sanding Equipment and 	34-lSOrltndotlr 	3770233 	131 up. PET PAIR, Fairway 	9990 c be .en at 3$ 	am' W 	IC 	
- 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric arpel 	 Cato 

Supplies, call $711373 	 _______________ 
_ 	 PIa,a. Sanford, 333 'S 	 in sen 

"Do you have one on 'Things You've Always 	Oreng.i. extra nice Valenclas. 	Shampooer tr only 11 doll p04es. AKC,2 ,nortn. 	leu4 
Wanted to Know About Teen.açe Talk and Ware 

 

	

Can Deliver Gre,,sl,, 3fl Ilte. 	CARROLL'S FUPPIITURE 	 fl 'thI 	 - ri. ()sneva 	 . 	 -- 	- 	 ___ _  

Afraid to Ask'?' 	 . - ________-.______ 

	

_ 	Megn,fi,. Ca, and Trurk Slgs,i, I 	

7TH 

%_-il 

k 

_______________________ - 	' 	
- day sefvicv, 371 7331 

 

 3i 	Houses For Sale 	34 	MobIle Homes 	______________

1964 LamplIghter Ir It 44'. 2 Sdrm.. 	0 L 8 FENCE COMPANY 
SHOP   PERS   LOW DOWN PAYME III 

COMPLCTCLY RECONDITIONED 	Air, to x 10' Utility Bldg. 33.200. 	Chainl.Ink Free Climates Ph. 323-4114, 	 177 7447 

rent. Will sacrifice. Call after 0. 	FormIca ,005. sinks. eipert In 3.7134. 	 - 	stillltioti 3220"? 
Jim Hunt 	

IV 40' MobIle .rne for sIleOf' KltCh,. and itathroom Cabinets 	

GUIDE 
Rug Re-a' Estate Bro..i'r 	 Pao(.a 323-0023. 	 _ REALTY, INC. 	 3 	Business Properly 	ElecPrPal Supplies, First $t.

1 
- 

2331 Park 	 321 3115 150' Frmtag. a' 1732 with building. - - 	 '._ 

IL S ' 

3770445. 	372734 	3730340 	Station Clay Parrish, 110 S. 	ESTATE SALE- .-- -'--.. 	 ' 	 FOR EVERYONEI 

ANTIQUES 
OPENING THIS WEEK 	 Butler, Melbourne Ph., Ph. 721- 

Better 235's 	-. Bicycles 	
'.t/ • 	 are listed for your EverythIng goes to the hIghest We're proud to otter bigger 	SthI Boy's Bicycle and I Girl's 	bidden Governor Wimuthmn Disk, 

Nights Sun-avssHolldays Call 	lEi0Utocknevttolennetol.rvlce 	

The following businesses 

bedrooms and closets. thlrket- 	bicycle. banana sects, 31". like 	Chest, Dos.sing Tables. Crass - 	 convenience. Permanent carpets, enclosed lauod 	rid 	$73 of both for 145. 372-1712 	Bad. hal, Martha Weshlngton 	

- 	
residents and ncomers garage, pantry, stove and 

refrigerator. Good selectIon new. 	weekdays. 	 W' i Chair. Six Legged Cherry 0 	
will find this directory Drop Leaf Tible, Blanket Chest, PHA end VA tinariclng P4gw 42 

	lloatoand 	 L3v. Seat, SterlIng Headed Cares, 	
the most convenient and W004mere on $.antord Ave. near 	

Marine Equipment - 	,athi1 Hand-made Shawls, 	
- 	 up-to-date way to solvi 

Onora. 	 _ 	Sweaters I Patchwork Quilts. 

Cliff Jordan 	Travoiar,1S' Fiberglas. All COfltrOls. 	Wall cle'ck, and W.stmlntsler 
13 HP Electromatic Johnson, Mur. 	Mantle Clock, French Travelers 	 every problem. 
ray 	Tilt trailer. All In A.1 	Clock Inv. .iniit Al Crass Case (All 	 SHOP THE EASY WAY' RealtOr 	131-1771 	- - 	condition. Call 3233*31, 	 I Day), Ladles 11gm Wa'ch, 112 

Places Old Blue Willow China 
33 	Lots&Acreage 	Practicaliynew3HPleaKlng.Leu (English, Japanese DUtCh) 	 The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! than I hours running. $230. III. 	Silver. Glass. Color TV, 10" 

Now 5 Remaining 	5215. 	 Dewaj' Ralial Arm Saw, 4 Cyl, 
Production Air Compressor,) Cyl. 

*OBSONIPOWTINGUUOOS 	Air Compressor, A VERY Wide  
terms Call Cud 	

3)11361 

Permanent trailer lots. •uc,llent 	 Osentewn Sanford 	 Variety of Mobile Hone Supplies 	Air Conditioning' 	
- Gla ss-Mirrôrs 	 Pet Care 

and Many, Many More Items New Johnny Walker 	SEMINOLE SPORTING bid. . EverythIng Will Ce On 	 ________ 

	

Display for lnspe-ctIon from 20. m. Preseason Air Conditioner Sale. 	SEPIKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO 	ANIMAL P,AIJII IOAJUdT5 Realty 	
GOODS 	 - 	Friday March 31 until Sale Time 	both window and central systems. 	 ltOMaqnoiiaA,. 	 UINNILS Sathing, Ofoewia. 372 44S7 	 Your Johnson Motor 111. 	Which Will Be at 100 P.M. 	lowest price at SEARS in San 	 373 1533 	 Hwy 'SWiji " 22-Ilfl._- 

34MobUe Homes 	 2Stn&Sanforc Ave 	373*332 	tfetnphlli Auto Sales Building at 

	

BoslonWP'aier Dealer 	 Saturday, April 1, at the Former 	

flneImpioveinents PIHY $T015 IANOFO)GtI IT' 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 V 	 - 	1103W. Itt. Street, Sanford. Fla. - 	AppIianci 

	

__ 	Seli it and Iorgst 'I wITh a Woof Ad. 
Remoj.lvg' loom Add. DJnl,ng. 	Call one of our Ad V.n Ice 1*0 71'seO' Barrington 	 Garage 	 Don't Miss '1,1.11 	 FULL line G.E Appliances 	carp , uy 	interior. 	is 	01C1115 yO'.i ad. $02FreuadtAve..373S700 	 RummageSales 	 Nelson'sFIo,ldallotes 	SANFOI(D1-LECTRICCOMPANY 	tic R easonable 32) 147 

MIJCILE WORLD SALES 	RUMMAGE SALE: 	 W0000UFF'SOAROFNCCNTFR 	7SY? Park Drive 3r. 1.1 32 	- 	 _Plum bing-EIói1T '5 
Best selection of oo.ue wide 	t3vervthirg half price, baby Ml Celery Ave 	 III _______ 	

°re S.aiw't Air Conditioner check up 	
THE HANDY MAN 

no ,iO l*r SflIll pant.ng, tome 	ALPOMZIGPI_UMSINO Central Florida Big inventory 	
c1uTh5. dishes, children's clothes, I) wides Lots and parks ReO.rt, AIq af ,0fl5. Cevtom .s"k. 

available Open Eva Ill p m 	mis.1l0"e3ui household goo,is. i 	Seminole Coin Center 	Also wa,fier and refrigerator 	 - _______ - fl 111
-0 	323 $Oil III If" 

Located Hwy Il 32. Longwcod 	day only. Friday, March 31 , from 	U S - Canadan -- FortOr, Co-ri.. 	service GENEVA HEATING I 	rtc LITLL 003 Vol- 
all?)?) 

__________ 

	

toe'A Itt $I 3734)32 	 AIR CO?lDtTlONlNG 	104 	'PIE BIG BUYS, .'IAPIT AD! 	Po,j Supplili Sil 3333 	 to 	
Orlando Dcive. 32) 5134 	 WILL SAVE 'Ol' 004 LAOS 

doirie.. rns. ' - ___  

Phe$di. Houses For Sale 31 	Houses For Sale 
mnantti, pluS 	llcwê'lCtt. clii your 

Navy Recruiter 4247001 - 	boo. 4bidroomconpij 
- 

- GROWING FAMILY? 

Wonted M 	3. Men 	nli 	t100l 
10 	 within city limits 

- 	 Ritce Contractors. Inc,
nom sou*oa 	aa't' 

oom.. Ovec 47 lobS to R) 1045 21 This youti 	will built two iIy brick 
can your Navy Oucn,ler' 424-ml FI4A-VA-_pHA)33 hoi Otters loll of ilvtn. Pool, -. - 	 - paneled family room, 

We 
it cv. 

_- - •--- 	 SCULPORALTY toss. 	Only $)t,100 with 	easy 
women end Ms' to tots namis trim - 437W III $t tinancini. Phone Michi Jenutlutes, 
OW ft e 	Ice the cIty diescierY. - 	 815 Au'c_, G. C Warner 3 Assoclalit 
Car necessary Room 414. lantord - Orlando. 534 	?I 
Atlantic 901* Blldb-i9. 	R . 	,, t. Johns Rity 

 

- 	p-. 	
- 

- A 0411t  ai'.ta itsYto FIRM LVIUkC J.'iiuic -• 11 
14 	SltuattonsWaflfed PARK AVENUE 	$173 IIig1Ianik 
Former tItChi SOfdS welt In care *IbC ngril% 0$ 173 'SN 

- 	 or 173 182 Ice elderly ps-rueso or for children Just 1)00 down and 102 per month ii 
jkiO rapular daytime hours. Ph. Callbart Real Estate 

models 
M 4W 	, Best In city 	1 	Santa Barbara 

or Managemen' Position 
won:

jksoliiso 	
; by April graduate wITh A. 

?A HOUR SERVICC 
Or 

00MM? CONSTRUCTION CORP 
- 	 CALL 311 14" .-a. ----- -- P1Me 	 3230357 

Inn,,sAdmlnh,ttathO0.iU- y 	s-'l- 	I 	$s-drOo'n 	I 	esfr,. 

Us or a MODULAR HOME _________ 	
$'5 	i'd - ("Cot Pd Ca !pOf I Ill .500 

SK . Mo"'v P 	3 ins 
17 	Domastic-Child Care

oste! W?Pi,iCdy, Ilmiti 

IV OWNER- 	B.au$lt*il P(,mS WHOCAP4QUALISYUNOER NEW 
TUMBLING TOTS edrDom5. 3 baths. liclusive 

$IrtaIr 

l.A all +MuuHAM? 
iP art build i ng new tomes neW 01 

DAY CARE CENTER tiction 	Call 	322-5737 tour cPiece. 3 and 4 bedrooms. l'a i? Holly Ave 	P01 37) 73)0 
____________ 

-_______
11= 

 ifte'- s p m. baths 	Ilul 	in 	housing 	deve4'p 

21 	Rooms For Rent 
--_ 
$y 0-rim,' 	Nke home 	n*r?Pd, 

mmli 	See II aou can quality 
___________________ 

sonOm for RenT, Private Efl?eflC* & ,.IPfi, central h -s.) I.-Os. 
.-.., 	*_.._. 	S.. 

ilc Aonrv 

,mAvanus . 	4504 lIE At. TOPS 
177 	- 	in _______ 

22 	Apartments Rent 
- 

Sanford Realty F 	 • 	
- ____- urnt.htd 	

- . 	 Acre 

V,ELAi . &r'iPItE"4TS dtc 	.j.,iO 	#10#411, ri LC'g, 	P* 	,kt4, 	:t,a - a   So 	rr,'t'. Ac 
y 	p ,.i' 57net ..fiunIl 	area 	G'-. 	511th-, VAT 

- With  slat.? 	and 	ln,It 	Ir,.,,i 05* 1i 	7U 

Direct rbon. Unes 
To Want Ads 

Seminole 

322-2611 

Or!ando 
831-9993 

The LOn9ei Your Ad Rvni
The LisaF' Costs Par LIn 

PrDat' 

-?s4,,.l cuC ucatCU...
initten,-M C1s.sne 

Of Cc'py. 

) Thai 4 54in.s -- 	 SAC I tin. 
S tIu 30 tirusas --- 2$c a line
2ltlm.s 	-- t2caIlna

(51.73 'tIN IMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

- CLASSIFICATIONS 

-
Anesovncamsnts

1-Lost a Found 
2-Pers.na'5 
,-.Iiot.n*em.flPi
e-Cirs itt Thanks 
-ln Msu*4iIifl5 

5-BLJ$iIW$$ penm'tie! 

I-Financial 

Empleysnant 

Suburban 

"515C Terms 
AVALOP4 APARTMENTS 

Adults-NO P31* 
116W. 2nd SI 

Two DC ,Tatr* turislsiild apt.. 
centrally located In Sanford. 
Newly redecorated A*jItt. No 
pelt, 1140 per monTh 355-3752. 

WHOA Dial throw Sw4V uietui. 
'dee tenri 	Sell 1111111 Quickly 

a Pleraaid Want Ad by calling 
..2 7311. and asking 'or a friendly 

- .. 
2.5 	Houses Rent 

Furnished 

TRUCK DRIVER 

Ic piCk up qs at ares far 	arid
d.ItIf' to pl'OCSItlV%C plant. Oc
C*Slur.al Saturda' *ort Scuws
•rid 	ia,ortt lvi plan. •rcup 
N*ijittOlilitIOut arid omlr 'ss1t?t 
Apply PhilrS?i Farnis bum
$an$c'd Avt • Sariiord 

C.met•ry MaItt?oriattCl Man
rei5rd Do r' SPOt ,rilttt a

to .IVdwot i4kii--'i
Mrnorlal PorL Sb-Oil tr
-tn-V 

-d only 
reid apPir &Ilai 	lidlfL
7551 $Atd &l -. Sanford 

14 	Fei"ali Help 
Wanted 

iposu sprIplAlY 
JOIN an Artamon$• Slnqs tirm. 

Etperlerico pr.?.rr.d. Salary 
SfutJnlfOurats *'ITh bility and 
lnfl''vs. If you 4Iri to be 

a'id as the profwsIoflaI ?iia? 
Vocow aia, 11,11 II your oppertu&?y. 
C41113i.033.Si0a.ill 0r44p 'Ti. 
Comi pr 	vvlTh Ut

Ei..c'rI.ncid mcItine operators. 
Apply Prsttvlll. of Long'*c. 200
HIØP'I"w Drive (Don's 'IvlTibiflS) 
*e ,_2'm 

Two bedroom turnhi3Od house. 
AdultS "a pes SIX C.,:i 322-4347. 

4 	Mobile Homes 
Rent 

APTI and Trailers I? 32 across 
from Y.will4'id Sanford Mobile 
Park 331 1330 Children OX 	

- 

31 	Houses For Sal. 

13 	6 - leip Wntod 
ia-Female H.Ir WCTA.d 
iS-Male-Female 

l'telp Wanted 
P 'i-SItuat Ions Wanted 
I i7-Domestic.Chlid Cars 

3 B..-ir corns. 2 balt,s, large pwnelpd 
IIr'ly room, double ctr,I. IttiD 
ri3u for house and yard wI,h 
jpr-rrhler %ytt,m 3'. mo.?agp. 
tr k,30 

- 	 Payton 
REALTY 

Phone mull 
3*04 Hiawatha Ave sill-Cl 

TWO B EDROOM near tceniTy 
parrt,1 aSsume 143 monthly 
Pat mPrI With $I.O down 

THREE BEDROOM air con-
-,...i,J. Toth lanCed )Srd, 

- - als¼,me¼ per COW Mortgage at 
U 72 per month pay, all with 
nmi1pr5tl down Total price 

ACRES on paved road near town. 
-only 112,1000 per acre. 

STEMPER A*.&ENC.Y 
"ember. Orlando WP MU 

321i.-'t 	 illiFrench 
r - - •• 	Stilit I Eve-s. 	7VI 

. WPIIODOP'l Sri .000KEP• 
- 

- 	III  Pp.1. S1&d 
Pig"ti 38 Its, 

Rentals 
Cl 

tht IMilYNM 
THE 

LAST laME I PU,tP€P 
C34niie T,'Pt 
A PAP V4,0liM c.AMt 
.0 	 MY 

fr -.i'1pu WA'5HLD 
C'U ViITW SOAP! 

21-*OOWI5 For loot 
7-.ApaUneuitI icuul

7A-Hetsses lent Uils$ied 
25-Houses Real Furnished 
25-Mile Homes Runt
27-Resort Prsp.rty F. lent 
2-Busineu Prsm,.utir For lent 
23-Wanted To Rent 

C 
Real Estate Frr Sale 

il-Houses Foe Sale
a-Farms S
3)-Lats & Acrese 
34-MobileHomes
3-lac.m. & Investment 

3e-Suslaei* Pra,.ity 
37-Real Estate Wailed 

Rcreat)onal

4I-BIcycles 
i7-Boats and 

Mann. Equipment 
43-Campuig Equlpunool 
U-Sports taaipmomd 

Call Stenstrom 
"Ssnf.rds' Sales Loader" 

'iNECREST-EXCLUSIVE, Very 
nice 3 "(droon. two oath with 
ntrt large living room, neat, and 

nice law, and Utras. car. 
Porting. Cfi4'ri flit fence, kltda.i 
iquIppid 5*'711. Refinancing can 
be anreta4114 

OYLLWILOE - C$CLU'1VE-
Nearly pertectl All this 3 
bedroom, 7 bath reeds is you to 
enjoy the lovely Florida room. 
large screened patio, double 
Car Port, equipped k'tchin, central 
host a"l air. outsi4ndlng land.
tCapin. deep aell an,: pump, and 
rsny, many Otter features 
ShO*n by app..Intm,nt only, 
s4&000. 

tEED TO 1.0.3k '1 HOMES THIS 
WEEK €5,(iP .dllen you call 
Stenstrom, you call for service. 
We have the largest end we 
billeted to be itul Iiruest trained 
professional staff of sales per. 
sonnel In North Seminole Co. 
Were open all day Saturdays. and 
can serve you Sundays by •p-
0. ntmant. Check our partial 
dtrectcry to. 'hIs week end 
below: 

limber Herb Stenstrom, 322-3371 
Stoker Alto Al Antar, 37)4131 
Srotvr Mao. Merle Warner, 372-61,33 
Stoker Also 001 Wilt, 333-1*50 
Use. Julian Stenstrom, 322-2140 
Use, Arnold Baker, 3324021 
Use. Batty Flamm, 337 4053 
15,0 L Tom Larilcut. Ml 5331 
1sso Jo..phn. McDaniel. 322.4434 

Stenstrom 
Realty 323.5*21 	84$ Park 

Nights, Sundays I Holidays Call 

85534. 	p74433, 	3724053 

SAN F O. I 

2OO P' 
'rid 5 low as 

170 per . Orith at an 
alnual rate of 	F cent for 340 

CátP,5 if vC.0 0. . ", for FHA 733 

pALL CRICK HOMES 
1TWO FULL ATH$ 

3 POUR Sa0000MS 
pOA*AOI OR CA!POT 
IWALL TO WALL CARPET 
ICINTRAS. HEATING 
PICAUTIPUL KITCHEN 
LARGE UTIUT'V ROOM 
FROM s17.aos. 

or ruSher InformatIon or 
Appointment At Aa'sylim.... 

Call Don Ely today 
303 III $100olltct 

AUSTIN DEV CORP. 

Boa 37 
Altamonle Springs, Fla 

f20 

WEST 
Iear Yard Eni,ks*d 

For Privacy 

NEW HOMES 

49 SOLD 
5 LEFT 

F you haven't seen th.ie 
j 	.'omes lately be sure you do 
--- be-tore they are all sold! 

ONE OF SANFORD'S 
FINEST 

&LL REALTY INSURANCE 
'01 C .etl &*t St 

in SA.$ 

.4 a a.i ad L'.d ?a 	113w 

	

Epceanc.o s?'ns Apply in 	C*1f$ lOt re IcuIPr nldd but 

	

p.'son to 01 mois T.uauran' at 	IJ%,'UI 'r"a It I I. Cliv to Place 

	

V'114 lit? Truck T,.-ml,,as. air 	you! 00. t.j.,l 3? 2$fl
rrO,,c,, AvS 

S.crslry, one 9W-I clllc.. 3
f wSIt. II', MIIilaM 511) Iceur

ants Offits jiod 1,t1Th arid n- 
ore' pf$lt bsckirnJce macut.

Waitritsit wintid Mut' be 21
1" prsor t ate MLnros

ttPfwy. 1732 NOrm. I.ntwd. 

Baby unto3; t:yt t, H5i wt?
Pe.re-'ort P'iOn imIpOS

Waitrelies, •'II and peri ?1m. 
Apply In oo, 	to Sq R V 11rillillill
Wi-IC1rvc %iap. hwy. tb-A, and 
Pt. r'ouTh 1,5, DeLand. F Ia. 

IS 	Male-Female
Help wanted 

5Ip Inc $os.Loapmo nrp twIce.I 
.\yWqItSS'$ 3C'A 15? 5?

Cook-il ..m.$oIp.mAOP4V in 
to Ranch Hn,se. Sanford 

AAA EM'LOYA'bn I 
FEE-i wK'cIALACY-TEIUS 

so E- n4.- 43$ lu'iji'ncv So 
Car•')r'r' tIa

PRICES biA7 U#KE yeia feof
Od '13-at's WOn? Ads every dlv 

~i 

I -0 

¶ TAVtS c" A In 
FEW &oc'P uJOQPE, 
C a'.QITE 

A RESL..'r - PL.LLil.4 
AMILYP.P-4T &P 

20 West is located In friendly 
ANFORD. 6 Blocks Worst of 
re-nth Ave. on 20th St. 
ly 3 to S minutes to all 

hopping. Churches, 
chools. 
OWe-st has all city services. 

-3daysonly- 

Academy Manor 

1200 Down 
no as lo,, a'. 57Q per month, ii 7 per 

qnt for 360 rionthi 1 pOu guilty 
under FHA 333 

	

P41-ri al 	'ck hOrnS riit' 3 
b.d,oO,r.t. I-, baths for 517.400 
Wall To Wall carpet thtougIov', 
Central Heat system, modern 

	

equipped 	kitchen 	with 
beauteluiCab'ruits. large panelled 
ulily room Call Don Ely for your 
14w home toOl,' 
USTIP4 DEVELOPMENT COOP 
P 0 Bo. 31. Altamonte Springs, 

SPa 
Phone ill 43 

EASTER 
-Garsqu.kummsge Sl.5 

1-Aedlens
7-Wanted To Buy 
S-Swap And Trade
4-Equipment For Rent 
S-Mistshansoi4 

For Sale 

4-Antiques 
7-Miitic I Wrdsandls.
1-Store And 

Office Equipment 
-Msdner

And Tools
hS-B"ii' Materials
1-Lawn And

Gordsi Equipment 
Il-Uveslock And 

Poultry 
13-Pets And Supplies 

Transportaticn 

This NEWSPAPER does n1 
kiicvvirigly occWaI HELP.
WAI4"EL' ADS that In-
dicates $ priferince based 
cua $Qe froro, en-iploysri
cetered by tP,• AGE 
C'ISCRPMIN4TION IN 
£MFLOYMNr ACT. 
f1-.ve  litarrnetIc:' may be 
cblal'.sd fran, The W91
Hour office at 2)3 Carla..
BuIlding. 12410 NE 
Seventh Avenue. North 
Miami. Florida 33141. 
telephcwae: 3505973 

The Sanford 
Herald 

WANT ADS 
Seminol, 

Phore 	 - 2611 
Orlando 	o'ji rs 
Phone 	oii-i993 

rd 

We know the guidelines 
ifiat you must meet Sc' 
qualify as a buyer under 

- I!le 1.13riOuS financing 
, programs ... if we feet 

certain you qualify we 
will move you in on a 

rental basis while your 
loan is being processed .  

fl-Auto l.p.srs 
Parts.Accenorl.s

P2-import Autos
P3-Motorcycl*s

And Scoflers 
4--Trucks And Trgitens 
PS-Autos Fir 5.1. 

C 

Want Ad 
Department 

Hours 

3 Bedroom I k-s Baths 

SPANISH 

CONTEMPORARY 

COLONIAL 
do 

-FINANCING-- - 

/A REQ. 
233 ''' FHA.  

$17160C  
from l 

Mode-I Open 
II a rn lolprn 

Look at It this way. If you're no longer using 
those binoculars, sell them with a Want Ad 
In The Sanford Her&d. You'll find that 
many people want yojr b4&llprylen$ .tnt.l wlI 
pay cash for It. So join the money-makers, 
let a Sanford Herald Want Ad go to work for 
you. UAILIVODHAM 

bUlLDER.DEVEL0PE 

SANFORD PHONC 

I`$ 	
323-4670 

or cell collect 
7954170 
Orlando  

March 30, 31 and April 1 

Great 

Savings 

Kreisel-Baldwin of Orlando 
will have In Sanford at the Old 

Party Time Gilt Shop (Next to Knight's Shoe) 
East lit Street, Sanford 

The most outstanding 

Savings 
ever displayed 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED I I 
ACT NOWI 

MONDAY thre FR1AY
$30 4.I& tc 5-! P.M.

SATURDAY 
:OOA.M.to 12NOON 

CALL UNTIL NOON TI 
START OR CANCEL YOUI 
AD NEXT DAY. SAl 
NOON FOR MONDAY. 

Call w.kdayi b.toaPlOC.fltl 
start or csnt.I your ad for 
the following day and 
Saturdays bsfOfe 11 r'on. , 

Sanford Herald 
WANT ADS 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
Ph. 312.2o11 	 Ph. 331-9993 

Free Delivery - Easy Terms - Free Lesso 
Ari__ 

"II lit', I'. 

I 111,1110.1111, 

_____ - 
cAnh'IETSoR ROOM ADO AQUA POOL 

OF SEMIPIOLI. INC Remodel old or build $ new 	Free 0r30l 	SupCles. 	Services 	ida.fl . .tt,male-5 	323.1040 'e"anc, 	,sIJ S. Framicri. 22344. 

Remodel, 	Repair. 	Wifldo*5. 
Paradise Pools  Paneling SubContract Framing. 

Trim out 	Licensed. bonded 	323. 
41$) after S Qi$Py. Low Cost P.s 

Any Deign Plot 333 036 
peri r c;7 0" Patio roof. Screen 

room 	'Jn'ed francs. A*n.rq I, 
______ 

Carpet of Sanford 373 3431 
- Pra-dentli 	lItr!*thiIIi4 	R,CJ ft 

Put 'lii gi Her Deck fl ,our ceiling 
Acc"slc 	5p'ay. 	?ert'.,ril 04 	all  

U N(t,,Ianal,aa.Cont,a(tef hindS Licensed. Mni* 	inIur,J. 
12? 5333 	121 305 	32) 'lY 134- 1443 or GINS? 

Concrete 	work, 	slabs. 	patios 
SuildOliriq- OS. - 'arid Ct..rinq. 

, 	C I S Building 	sit 
lvresys. 	wells. 	etC 	10 	yrt, 

Vow 

experience 	Free 	estimates. - 

Reasonable 373 7134 - _____ ,.. . ie viTal home that new look. roots. 
Mildew. han-gus. dirt r5mQ,,; 	•mom 

,.teriars, 	rnohi,i. 	homes. 
your home a-' building by Pressure 

,atonable 	rates 	•ress.,i,e 
washed 	Licensed, 	berrded. 	10. wasni.ag PAUl. S POLGAR. 322 mired $34 ISle or I3$.COf7 

7212- 
hAPIT ADS IRE I k,-li.1 	n tie 	uf 

DI. Or U,',.., 

Income Tpx 4431 be"iortriBivg. 
AltatqSpring5. tu "it 

Personal 	1 	. 	Sir. ci 
RAPISOO'Tt)M. hail Rued 	' 

" Trailer is)( 	(ntma n.,el 	In ft" Ren1Jjii ----------, - 

- 	O.M.Harrison 'J.HAUL TRAlLti 
lfl(uf$e Ta, S.r,.ce 

Ii 
gi.XS trr'cn *.e 3Z3-3IJQ I4)Abt-e,v.ileSI 	D,.ton,a __________________ 

iaa-Sf,Iv'.fla 
TV 9; 

'erIOl.lIiied 	lax 	5en'.'ct 	1.411 tOt 
apc'umnlmant 	Jim Creamer. $24 
i446aIa 	tarve 	Sac"orj, 	322 4-3 l.IBRB5 TitEvisiQes SIOPiCI, 

B 3 Pi. & Cold, 	103 3, Sanford 
All' elverNsl,,. appaar.s 	i 	Use-- Ave., 333. l73l 
Santerd lets d on Wednesday will 
avlematicslly 	55 	Sliced IS 	YP. Well Drilling FAMILY 	SAIQAIt, NE,'. 
SUCTION tPet isa*?-'e-,,t,J 10 a , -'kL1.lP4LL5 	"VMPI 
addi'l'WIal t,.33 	rem,;. .ri ml area SOOPIALEII SYSTEMS 
Adi5ttle,i 	stiavld 	iO4ld. 	IRis Ail ova" &%,tis 
fotetItea in 4OmOu,.n3 tAmr earned *e ra-, I 
(all. ST44a  

Lai.indr 	ervlces VV IV 	St - ___________ 
DICK 	1 JQY(R *., 	DOiLLiPIG rAAY PLAZA LAL0AI IlW 	 DM I 2 	arid Lergen. Pumps. Samuejer,. 

NV I miring at "to Prices waler cOnditmOnert. RZaOtt - -- In,i,IiJ m 0311 337 	fl3 
- 

On All The Action! 
SHOPPER'S GUIDE. ..THE HERALD'S 

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 

mys 13 Wks. 	DIAL 32-2411 or $31.t3 

O 	044.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
10 	161 40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TCL , 
to 	V5.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. d 

''gidaer, at5 vtcpien Aid Ap 
p'.ar'cru 0 ml HIGH.1700W 1st 
SI Ph 3733133 

C000INS APPLIANCE SERVICE 
Repair. All makes I models 
Cl. $1, Airport, 323-1341 

Attic Insulations 
Hagan Insulations. SANFORD 

HEATING & AIR CON 
DITIOP4iPIG. 26135 French Ave. 
372 6390 

D.0 you know t)tat tow can Pave 
YOUR buSinesS ap.ar in Inc 
SHOPPERS GUIDE for as low as 
$11 a month Call 32? 2611 and ask 
to, coin want ad visor 10.14,' 

Auto Insurance 
Pd,ed no fault Itfl¼,,ane' LOw 

monthly Pa*,'- mtt Call 11 quote 
BLAIR AGENCY Corner S Pert 
1 3rd 311 )64, 332 .1 53 

Automotive Servl 
MM MUFILEç 	Heavy July 

lifetime Sbo'P, Alm rb,m5 5532 
ofacli 781 	1 mcnc?i A e PM 333 
'Ill 

Beauty Care 
HARRIETIS BEAUTY NOOK 

upiei t,1i, ogi t,, api* ri!,•nI 
I35 Oil. Ave

- 

Jn ala; 
IRES 0111C BEAU T Y &WIG 

SALON 
Op.nDa.t, Iu7 

710* Ott $I 31) 1140 

Ceramics 
JACIPLION I. CERAMICS Suppi-ri 

I-I., dealer 10 4 CIctod ThOt.J*, 
& S.n.la, 331 ??)l 

Ealing Places 
MARYLAND ' llitDC$ici,L,4 

The Ditte,ence II Delici.ois 
)l00P rent tt Ave fl $4'2 

Get In 
JOIN THE 

(JAILY 

5 [My, V 

3 line Ad-104 $16. 
4 line Ad-.U.7 *,22,1 
5 line Ad-4a.10 $25.1 

4 



_______     	 _____   
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10A--T 12A-The Sanford Herald 	 30,1972 	
Gabbiest Nation 

Pan Casselberry Council Decides 	
In Entire World 

rfaiI1 rn"rcim P"aIrldn Tf% df%ife.cr cpky News Service 
Like Stock, Also Risk 

- - -:-,. .. 	I - ~~ 	  . 	., Business Mirror 

ffr 
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Americans are 	most iaiuuve People 	
- 	1 	- 	 : 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 	 even by the evidence. 	 tnatwnl raclormn the eeonomy of 	wh%p rnirke? phiIoply L 

- 	By .4 - ?tve; 

Toda) 

Olympi 
100,000 

and s 
victory 
rritnaU. 

credit I 
Loca. 

Asoc1i 
Q'.ildre 
r,tvty 

tvcii p 
test for 

pit see 

dei Al 
Scmt 
Fifty 

tt' to 
i 	d S 

Cc 
Fo 

~1 . 

I. )w 

was a 

of the 
Bid 

lobby 
thte*io 

thil  
bsek 

May 
and C 
were 

	

NEW YORK (Al') - One of 	example; A lX)fld is ptirthaietl 	but it happens often. And now 	U S. A. Therefore, ownership of 	Umtflg-qVT. His statements 

	

the oldeit, most persistent gen. 	at a market value of $100, 	there is another reason why the 	fIxed-Income md deferrt4dol. 	ire always hacked by mews M 

	

erali:alions about the securities 	sr-heduled t" mature in 25 yi'ats• 	purchase cut bomis Iq hardly tho 	Jar payment nbhgstiu-ns is 	data rather than hy s-tb$ertiv. 

	

risnrkets is that stocks Involve 	No doubt about the rcinipnriy's 	wise way to seek conservation 	waysalnsingprruprusltion (or the 	()hT'.'i4!V'1 A tien plo 

	

risk and bonds do not; that if 	guarantee. II will pay $lIX) in 	of capital: Inflation. 	 Investor,' 	 Real Vii.'- (m-r, S&ur'e 

	

you want to conserve you Invest 	1991 and 5 per tent (liVideflhli in 	In a riva.sIve but clear and 	Nothing startling about such 	1949 1100 

	

in the latter, avoiding the for. 	the interim, 	 erudite looseleaf volume called 	an obrvatIon. Othets have 	1256 V14 RI 

	

tner, 	 In the meantime, however, 	'Q-V-T----Tbe Three Kcys to 	told us the same thing In other 	1960 *341 77 

	

The seed Is implanted in the 	the trading price dips to P 	Stock Market Profits," John 	wceds. that It Is wiser to be a 	1985 $flO (yj  

	

ninth grade. It grows In the 	That's all the market will pay, 	Winthrop Wright, 'me of the na- 	borrower than a herder In times 	19M IV R 

	

mind despite the harsh environ. 	The owner Is confident that he 	lion's most consistently soc. 	of inflation. Curiously though. 	Real Valli.- (r-rst,' R'.nuls 

	

ment of contrary Information in 	will gel his $l() at maturity, but 	cesafisi Invnstmnent advisers, 	we dldr't apply this to the bond 	1949 *100 

	

colli'i;e economic courses. It 	can lit, wail that long' lie finds 	writes- 	 tflhitPt. 	 iss in : 

	

conn'st l)u' dislodged In adult life 	ho smut sell,  and so takes a $15 	'Inflation has become a net- 	Wriuht is a fundamentalist 	1. 9  W ?7 

www -___ 	 _ 
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Phony Phone Coils j A 

 - 	.- 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 J. 	 I 	
yiI 	 .ç 	ci,, uu 

- 	- ' 	 - 	£.-4. 	 ______ 	 - - - __________ a.- 
- v-- -c;'; 	),- 	_______ 	sid.'t4'd Press Writer 	- iris rwui lw-se will pt..! a stop cr"I,t 	,rci r,urnbers. 

-%.-- 	j 	 - 	

l 	
- 	 -- 	 SAN I'IIANCISCO tAPs - A to It,.' tie said. 	 calls rorth $ mtllsoo were 

-- _______________ -- 	 •e. 	i( 	 conuput*r programmed to say 	Wh'n a credi' tird call Li piaed, rnoeily at coca tele. 

I 	 - 	 It 	" 	 , 	 no" in is feminine voice has phi,ed, the opora(0' key. 
C. 	 . 	 - 	.'' 	.- 	 beenenhIscIbythe telephone pwicn.sthe card numberinto 	Ws had to rtoç it at :hi' 

- - 	- - 	 - 	 . 	 .- - 	 iomnpuny tr. rcp fraudulent the f'.mMter i1rcuIt. U th' IOUC5 beauae onen * &audu- 

5tL
- 	 i credit ar'-j ,,,!Ii 	 number 'hecks cut, tu' opal. et,tch1i ,Wad. 1-u lnn't r 

-. 	
1_JL 	 . 

	

The con.çuter, in is secret I' 	ator 'ara a re-ordmd fri-sal. 'Ii' about it ror i,ma tin 
T', 	-- 	,,,' 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

V 

	

-• • •- 	 caturs in California, has pre. voice say - Okny" If the puzj 	r4ai said. 
I' 'r • - - 	 • - 	 - - 	 --- 	- 	

1 	 - 	1- 	 r'i (nrnple'son of some 0,_ 	er is a pr.r.y. tie Y')tce says: fl'.e computer he.k Li 
• 	 - 	 '- 	 -- - 	 '- 	 000bos credit card calj, since 'No" repeats the number and tered g erasly .rnwud Hotly- 

-si. 	' 	 . I 	- - 	 - 	 j it began tipping off operators in sip 'No" again. 	 wood .lXld the Liner univer- 
-, 	 - 	 - 	-_- - 

	

January, says Ben Dial, 	The process takes fl seconds. 	WtWT most at the phony 

- .- 

	 4 	• 	4' 	 - 	 assistant vice president for 	A caller who gives a false 	aLli cur Dial said. 

- 	 __ 	
- 	 riperitions a' Pacific ielepbrsc card number is r4frred the up 	Cn,ifsrrsIa in fa.i account- 

r 	- 	 tlrM 	 11 r th! rjll 	'-0 	 .iff'u41L!eflt recjst 
- 	 ,' 	

- 	 - 	

Tno only eqt:ipmentcfst.skmd hanging up. 	 carl uaIis in the country last 
.--- 	 - 	 p 	 - 	 • 	

,, 	
in the United .)..iltes, the cam. 	Pait.flc Tpluoae was hit yflr." l'J said. 

- - 	 .. 	 put'r wim developed to combat with a sir4le of cr1it .&Td 	"-' traY be some 
- 	d 	 I', ' - 	 - 	

i nsounu.mg credit card fraud falter/ In 171 when under- who feel that real money is not 

	

-- 	-. 	

pr5hnin Cali fornia. Dial said grreuril 	'sj.srs pubtLst.ed tflVniVed."P*itid 
A! 	. . 	,~ ~4 ?~,_ M_4~4%__ 1 	

- 

F 

	

_ 

effort 	 __ 

oc,.mtry __ 	 __ 

failed 1* 	 _____ 

P med  

telephone-Wise. U 	Ii. I 	 -. 	 - 

Illy 	WV N.ACI 	an ad valorem taz in ones to 	tE Zscec, be is relnIteely to' Ule lifting at 11* tax an value, but for Its &oIoØr*l both cencfl members 	i 	
Ewh U..S. reildantui u 	 72 	- ---  --- 	Z____

-T
- -! 	 Al' Ildilness Analyst 	 Iiutbonddo involve risk. For 	This is nnty s sr.pl. 	mp!, 	every nt!n, Including the 	 '.'ty. '!' !!'i 

, 	, 	 the 	 the 	 pet 	value, tot the fa that it dU 	in the audkn wsre 	 ot roughly twice a day. And t doe 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

Dueff aaked for an 

- 	The 	The question of 	 Wezd*d a proa1 *}d week beginning Ii' 970, the pledging provides a "green belt" serta.iity 	 towrnarvttme* thePh0fle am 1wers 80P,'? inei e11e$cafl. 

daernma at 11* LIIII4 0 I&ki With the golf c'owse has Come for the City * PU'Ch*I at the at 	CIIY'I t.'1atttIt tax to the Itroughout the city Qtirens , 	Council Chatrman Duert 	Cinada s .CCOnd In the world with an average of 739 cfl3 

PU cam MW countzy C1D %qi many times in the pest golf 	 pointed out P'' 	$ Of ret- also greatly concerned ttti 	stated, "This is the only 	tt person, itill slightly above the two-3-day aVerage, 

tt to Ow city, hu bow ProI bes especlafly at re*nQy 4tWThIM what 11* Mire Of thk 	The esle f*I of Us and 	omJni 	AL 	 . 	

s74 csib per person on the average. 	 : 	. 	 ; 
&W the questlion of hok- to keep Isevaral yms. Concern has 	 land will be sold for apiwtments Practical solution I have 	Sweden is next with 	 ~ 	,e  that 'Varty people have tried to thin IOU -',,Om the total 1111 OM tY 	 These are some Of the itatisUci gethered over a l2-m

- 1 " 	 °' no 	311W* the OWI1t Dougias 	 OU34 be" He went COetSS is 40000 and hetefore to Zscc'e, 'It the city does notindication from the audience of 	period by the American T phone & Telegraph Co., in a Bargain 	 - a 	- - 

	

lbywit.. 4.1 how Many would be willing to 	report "13te World's Telephones." with 0* help of telephona 

 4
head, unm Ow City Cotinw to 
. 	..- 	

1 be gc 	 'CP 	 In 	 °' 	ft five Is In for the biggest aprtmenI pay $4 	 %) 55* 	companies U over the globe. 	 - 

In adhortes a to builders. tE John Zaxo bar the city" since t is nnl neiy a years. and $6000 per year for house development In the the go&I course, and a 
	

Around the globe, the number Of phones had climb,.j 	 _ 

I'TrIsJWI no tiI$ matter. 'fl'M been foremost Of the ¼,eders to golf 	ne, but "264 acres 	15 yeats after that. 	 area." 	 of citizens present made 	272.7 million b Jan. 1. 971,a 17.6 mIllion increase of 6.9 Dr 	 Thursday March 
i.cnt OW, the Mvious year and in line with the rapid Krvft 

 be l4fl If the 	tens Of the course, since he t head at a 9zea." Zaceo's proposal for opposition from other council concern In this matter, s*ing. 	 pattern eSthbht5VXWft of One, m?#fer4ujn will &-temm how the c1t%, can keep land through a residential 	"-wt W.0 a great de&I of 	Ed Yokely expressed his fs%wahlt indiestic'm ht during the decade of the i. 	 _ 	- 	 . 
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- 	 - 	 c'linan Harry Sambrook nation. We have co -eu place the matter on a 	with me than half a million phones has reached only 37. 
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- 	 pointed out that 	s the jungles in every City, We are In NteI'tndUYfl. and 	IL) n 	is the latest cvirtry in iacli the half-million mis I 	a - 

- 	 popuiauws wcreues, use city's the mi 	cit 	 tue freung at 	citirens 	Still kading the world In the msnbet of phones as of Jan. 1 
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. 	 pledged to 	tare-s came up rather early in ready to place before the 	flhtt'en cities In the world have more than a mCii 

.__1 	 ?Acco claimed that the sale of the meeUng, and b.- t.%* wj citi2ens. 	 George W. Jenkins, president of I'lublix Super hiarkets, 
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. 	 	 z __ 	 the world shrank in terms of international -VII. 
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. 	Inc. announced the promotion '-'IC All Tidwell "' 
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developer, has already In- 	 percent Irs the '6tomeetthe*ccelerateddcm*nd 	
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a"uo iligh Sd'ool lie sered two .ara with the 

	

In 1970, I'm example, there were more than 26 midion 	
I - Nblix some 23 years ago. lie has served as %lm president of t Stop Plan OK 	0one messages to and tram the United States 

- 	- 	. 	

-- 	e ., e urne Chamber of Cor.mrc a member of this 
that this would be condlUoned 	 ble 	

seven times the number conpitted in 19I 	 i bo.Ard of directcra of the Ntelbourne Rotary Club. a member 
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	 populadon of nearly t-ro billion thI were sbghUy lesl the 	married to the fornier Annell Ragers of Orlando. The Tid. 
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10 	Dr Popper Posts Record 

February %;i1h an increase of nearly 16 per cent over the 

	

- 

r 	 * 	 - .-.- 	F_[,__ 	 . * cltirens 	 dantght, but s. s-uI. tl.a 'e 	
, 	 day The i world cities with more tt.an a iiflhlon ho 	 Dr Pc-ier posted re-cord national g&,tonage sales during 

	

a several 	 were better than 15 per cent %will, February the tvmpany*s ceedings faraday 	 end Fr*d. 	Lt rsecsss.ir) to 	An,eles, Minneapolis-St Paul, Philadelphia, London, 	' 	came mL.ntn last scar. Cuinulative gains'ortletwornorith.s 

The company's r.ain thrust through advertising and 
I- 	. _ 	
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.. - ~ - - 	 I 	I i
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- 	 -- 	-- - 	 - 	-. 	 . 	 . 	

promotion is ge'tlng under way and new packaging, in. 

at1er 'n.on •1 	

cludlng popular fumily sizes, is being 1ntrJucetI in many 

proud of this tact ThM .. 	Dr. Harold J. Meln. •' 	
Paul McOiwe: "1 hope I 

 this colf 
	

reas throughout the country. 
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- 	The company h?s just announced that 1971 earnings were 

have 
apace In this city. It 	cer'e came o a dose. 	cwleave,Therewouldbe 	

UP 	per flt -73 Ctflt per share compared w.h 61 

t*tS00%WIUII.AdOt'Vrf)IhtI* Zacco's methot' of 4ncreasan 	n- iOb1Cl getting the 	 Jack Prosser Ford ,,. .:, - 

	 cent the previous year. 

Ii cur power to keep This g.1 	e'enue b'.-*a Ia at will be a 	iUOiie$ I! we o far ad 	 - -'T I 	1 

gonci one 	
Hughes Sphfs Stock

td1111111111 11=11, ê 	lI 	I 	. 	 Stcckholderz of Husgsti. Supply, Inc., aipro ,ctl al-for-I 

-- 
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GLA t.1 OR ENTREE - IA)ridon broil wih wild al snondino rice is a 
glamor entree without an extravagant pr!re tag. 
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Sp1I of tl' (\TlioFfltlOri, stock. The actsor was taken at a 

- 	 special n.tett. 4; of Ise cockho1ders. The split will be ef- 
- 	 -_;_--- - - 	-,' 	

ccklve for hokkrs of record on Feb 23, 1972. Certificates for 
- .- - 	 the newly biuvd srcs will L mailed to ctockholtkrs on or 

-- 	 w,4 5.I,p,.h 1 
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Flank Steak, Rice 
Easy To Prepare 

SecsaI4y •gu'• Fo'O CaIcxi. 500 $3945 

19 	.M. 'till €€rn 

Foiilgotit 
and Chevy hasnt! 

At the rntetlng, harry C. hughes, presideni. also In-
traduced the corporation's newest director. He Is Clifford M. 

III 	Hames, Araor vice president and trust officer of the First 
National linnX at Orkasalo. 

Tropicana Splits 

ç 4 
 rL 	BRADENTON, - Anthony T. Rossi, president and 

chairman of the boari of Tr'spicann Products, Inc., whse 
stock is traded on the New York Str,ck Exchange, announced 
a 100 per cent stock d. Jend in the rsdture of a stock split 
payable to stockholders of ;ecor.l on March 10, 1972. The 
dividend will double the outstattding bhares of the cor-
poration, bringing thi-so to 9.4 ml'lon. Par Value will remain 
unchanged. 

Tropicana went public on Feb. 13, 1969. at $25 per share 
It declared a 100,mr cent stock dividend on Dec. 17, 1970, thui 
doubling the shareholdings. The stock waa quoted at 70 SI at 
the close of business last week. 

p 1.8 Million Contract 

Mark Construction Company, WinterPark, has signed a 
$1.6 million contract with the Aldersgate Foundation, Inc., 
Klulmmee, for construction of 204 apartments at the 
Aldersgate Retirement Center, Orange City. 

The center Is being developed on a 102-acre site off East 
Graves Avenue and about a mile east of U.S. Hwya. 17.02. In 
addition to apartments, It will contain a mobile home park 
and eventually a ml home and nursing home. A community 
thatel will be among the first buildings to be constructed. 

SPECIAL FORD GALAXIE 
r_ ~̀'_',_500  PACKAGE DEAL! 
NO CHARGE FOR VINYL ROOF 
AND POWER IHJNT DISC BRAKES 
(A $125 VALUE!) WHEN YOU 
BUY IT ALSO EQUIPPED WITH... 

Special Color Glow PaJ4t 
Accent Stripes and Dodyside Molding 
Deluxe Wheel Covers 

o Woodgrain Instrument Panel 
Factory Air Conditioning & 
Tinted Gias 
Automatic Seal Back R&oase 
12-door only) 
Iitermjtterut Windahiold Wipers 
Bumper Guards 
Deluxe Seat Belts 
(Standard equipment: Crulsa..O-Matic 
and Power Steering) 

By SUSAN DELIGHT mushrooms and onions. SIK-OS 2 cups water 

Copley News Service of beef are dipped into is Wit I tbsp. butter or margarine 1 
batter made with ice water m cup sherry 

Flank steak, one of the lower which forms a crust the minute 1i 	cup 	toasted 	slivered , .z__ i__11t.lj 

priced of the beef cuts, can be It hits the hot oil. The vegetables alniosids __________________________________________________________________________ 
one of the most flavorful meats receive the same treatment. 1 flank steak (1 lb.) 

when properly prepared. And it Partially freezing use 	beef I cut clove garlic 

can star at a party just as will mike it easier to sUce. 5 tbsps. melted butter or mar- 
prestigiously 	as 	one 	of 	the The 	tempuras 	method 	of garine _____ 

higher priced cuts. cooking l.a enjoying a surge of 1 t3 	lemon juice 
________________ 

Flank steak, which adjoins popularity 	in 	the 	West. 	A 2 tbsps. chopped parsley ________________  
the short loin of the beef, is flat tempura .set usually consists of tsp. Worcestershire sauce ________ 

and oblong, is usually boneless a tempura pan, a 'kiminer, Cook contents of rice and 
and weighs a pound or so. It chopsticks and a drying rack. seasoning packets with water 

should be finely scored on both However, your own skillet and t.nd 	bulter as 	directed 	on DR. CHARLES MILLICAN deft;, president of Florida Technological 
sides at the 	market when idotted wooden spoon will also package, substituting sherry for Univemity. was greeted by School Supt. John Angel when 51iWean 
destined 	for 	braising 	or do the job nicely. 'i cup of the water called for. 

spoke at the dedication of W. A. Teague Middle and Forest City 
broiling. It may also be cut for London 	broil 	with 	wild Add almonds, keep warm. 

About 10 minutes before rice - Elementary Schools.  
stew, and makes excellent almundlné rice Is quick and 
hamburger. easy to prepare, but impressive is done, rub steak on both sides -_ 

The two flank steak reciples 
which follow gain their prestige 
from 	their 	pre.entat1on 	arid 

In taste and eye appeal. The 
meat Is flavored with slivered 
iilmomth urn! sherry Tips

accompanIments. 

with garlic. Brush with some of 
the meltcd butter; sprinkle with 
lemon ju 	e. Droll In preheated  (:)fl 3 Spanish Dishes 

Either 	one LONDON 118011 WITH broiler, l'-s Inches from heat, 5 

can Impress party guests. I" Ill) Al.IUNL)INE 1111K minutes tin each side. Cut in thus 

The California beef tempura I pkg. 56 u:.) long grain and slanting slices. By THE 1L%SCO1ES 	Srs-e scry cold in che-ii 	toç4th. hake. Sçre.süuw peas 
combines 	the 	fluent 	with wild rice And parsley, Worcestershire Copk 	Neuss Serc ice 	bowls. Garnish with croutons. 	.srowid the ca.rus. Chop up _______ ___________________________

- 

and racist juices (from slicing 
steak) 	to 	remaining 	melted HEARTS  MMtIIKI.LA, Spain - The 	 OF AR11(11Ok& 	the haGledrI1$ and sprulk1e 

over top of dl.WL SUce U* invett Setting Up Budget Can butter. ."-e as sauce over 
mciii 	 Makes 	four and 	rice. 

Costa del Sol lies pc-ace-fully 	
ROMAN1t 

6-42 artichoke hearts 	i*tier and arrange in srtps 
oetwt-en the Mediterranean and 	 aiternisbuag with the asparagua 

Be Problem Of A Family 
servIngs, 

C.U.IFORNIA BEEF 

the Sierra More-na mountains in 	 s. Ups.  
this beatIIut country. 	 Olive cli 	

- Iilentiinii most suitably with 	alt 	- _________  

ON SR. 434 AT 17-92 IN LONGW000 

D19 for slips of paper which can be cashed in on the 
spot. . amounts range from 25 cents to $50.00 ... and 
there's a total of $I.500.D0 aa3iable. DIGGING FOR 
DOLLARS IS LIMITED TO CHILDREN AGES 4 
TeROUGH 12. 

P9ard hats for all diggers. 

Peps-Cots for EVERYONE! 

Coft.e and doughnuts for adults 

Clowns will entertain youngsters of al apes • - and 

give tree candy to the little ones. 

Entire ground-breaking ceremony and names of all money winners 

will be broadcast over Radio Station WTRR from 9 A.M. till 12 noon, 
Satiaday, April 6. 1972. 

By JOYCE ROAIIK 

- 

truinspostation, 	medical 	care, 

ir.an'unls 

I beef flank steak 

-. 	 - Its natural surroundings here is 
a 	new 	rrisurt 	hotel 	- 	the hearts in 

Copley NeissService etc. 	No 	matter 	what 	your Greets 	onions, 	tiivahroonss, Andalucia 	l'Ia:a. 	In 	0T 
the lk"uc. Heat a thin layer - 

budget is, crinipare it with this parsley chitecturat 	design 	ti 	' otts 	oil 	In 	a 	trying 	pan 
Setting up a budget can be a one to see how you compare "s cup flour remninlsccsitofcla.ssicat Spanish trnsutsutn heati. 	Fry until the 

problem 	to 	a 	family. 	ly with the national average. 2 lIsps. cornstarch 16th Century bul.dtngs.. Its four hearts become golden brown. 
knowing the national average U. S. government offices dii! a 2 lbsps. cornmeal porticos leading from the hotel Lower heat if they turn too fast. 
budget you can formulat. your survey in 1969.1910 of snore than 2 tsp. baking powder to 	the 	garden 	are 	faithful to not overload trying pan or 

n family's budget. 10,000 orban and nsl arn.tes. I egg, lightly beaten reprs.*luctk,uss. 	of 	.' 
they will stick together Salt and 

Joe Public's annual income Their uvcnage Inu:lw Wore 44cup ice cold wnter majestici'laus 	oufidings cr to LuSt' 

alter taxes Is 1.1 600 4720 per taxes ws about $9,791; 	ater 2 ibsps. milk Si's tile %hE1tI.UZE it Lt VASCA 
msa'ntb L lie (uiun.l that his remit taxes , about $I,600 I't'anul or corn oil Fr wn thc Ikl-i. dil Sands&' For tu people I 
each month was $106 (14.5 p My own family wouldn't 	be Sweet and sour sauce h"anaa kitchen, tre-e otferings: About '-x Lb. hake tot cod 	in 
cent). Ills f.mily spent $56 per able to use this budget 	s-cr- Soy dipping sauce- t;i'.tiio 51K-es 
month (22.6 per cent) on loud hssthii because our housing cost Vim (at from flank steak. Cut it, 	lbs 	trcsh 	tomatoes. About 20 tiny clams 
(including alcoholic beterisges is higher cucm month and we beet Iro thin diagonal slices, peeled and c'uarselv chopped About 	10 	small 	ihrlmp 
and tobacco), 'rl,ey spent like to put misoc' In our savings ..n i ir..tses long. Cut green i 	Large onion, 	peeled 	and tpeeied end ciunmdu 
per month 	113.5 per cent) on each month. Your fatally will o5I%L sutluding 'ups into short ..-h.upped tbsps. baby green peas 
iranpurtation 	(gasoline 	d probably 	have 	similar lengths. 	Slis.e 	mushrooms I tiwwn to large cucu;r&ber. 2 tus. diva oil 
car pmuymnrnts). discrepancies. By altering U rtak 	parsley 	into 	sprigs. petted and chopped large garlic clove, finely 

Because he has two school percentages • 	fit )OIW needs, Combine 	flour, 	cornstarch, i 	tiiediu, 	greoa 	pepper, 'hopPed 
age children. he spent $76 per you can establish a budget ttUlt cotnitseal, baking powder, egg, deribbed. aeede 	and chopped 1w. rhupped parsley 
month 	(10.3 	per 	cent) 	on (III your individus) f.'usily. ice water and milk to make 2 taps chopped fresh gaa.uc 1 hasd-bud*l Sti 
clothes. For m-dlcal care the mere are other ways of batter. Do not stir ton much. t 4 cup red wins vinegar I te-d ;seet p1511.4e 
family spent $66 (7.4 per cent). making up c budget for a family heat oil to 360.390 degrees.. 3 taps. salt 4 aswatw. tips 

Household 	operat.ton 	each but this me(ho'i is the easiest. [Hp a few pieces of beet Into I tbsp& olive oil sall 
month cost sItu (14.1 per c-ei. lte:iiemtLer 	that 	(bare are 	no batter, costing lightly. SUp into Mix all ingredients irs is bowl, Viater 
The family spent $40 per mon th rigid fot:nul,;s for detrrm,itninq doe;s hot oil. Alter is issinuti' or utx'ut two cups at a time 	l'sil Liihtl 	totir the hake. 	Ileat 
(0.3 	per 	cent) 	on 	isersosusl the amount you should spend for two adi ottr bits of bed anti Into blender and mitix at high Olive oil III tTthf 	paut, 	3au1 
business 	(insurance, 	care, housing, 	food, 	recreation, 	or vegetables, dippinh first 	In speed 	about 	two 	minutes. hake (or about two minujea en 
etc.). Recreation took $49 pei any other category of saponso. batter. Cook until gal.-it- 	brown, Repeat until all the mixture is each skk. Take ouk haktm snsI 
month 	(6,3 	per 	cent). 	The Authorities 	In 	the 	tlt'l:I 	of remove from oIl and strain on pureed. 	l'aatc, 	add 	salt 	If put In hiat-resistaM cassets4i 
rtuhs -x-llssneotis spt';.dtng was *17 Isiutly fimuai.oe reoi;uiieisi tiust rjok, 	For l't'at 	reiu!t,.s 	ik 	not rsei.-ess-ar 	urtI 	water 	it. 	>u In the susie oil, utddthe g,abe, 
(3.8 per cent) s-mu- h mnssnlli a family not c"ceed 26 pr' cent co-s-es 	;sri 	tmsisn 	Isalt 	the prefer a thinner 54'up. It cen be parsley, ciiuns, sh'uiq, and try 

YoI may spend more for rent, of their Income for housing, 25 cooking surface witho food anti strained, which means you Mn over tiwdiwu h.it for about two 
house payments, etc. or you :wt cent for foot', oi- IS pt's ce-st x'-.,i 	the 	lest.peIstsrc 	of 	all ottt Itt-.111iii the tomatoes at niumutes. 
may 	spend 	trios e 	for 	ffNwI. f 	I 	hiss.,' - c,.ittani 	S-i'r 	..t 	unto the 	i 	uuiltri A..ld 	.l 	th'.w .s't.t 40V 	i'.L"e 	:rt 

Bank Merger Agreed 

Edward W. Lane Jr., president of Atlantic Bancoiporation, 
holding company for the Atlantic Group of Banks In Flonit.. - 

and John B. Delierry, chairman of the board of the Bank of 
New Smyrs.u, New Smyrna Beach, announced that 
management of the respective groups haii reached an 
agreement In principle for the affiliation of the two groups. 

I • 	Subject to approval of the regulatory authorities, Atlanth 
Bancorporation proposes to Issue 2.6 of its shares for each of 
the SO.00O outstanding shares of the New Sinyrna Beach 
Wk. 

As of year end, the Bank of New Smyrna, which was 
chartersd in 1936, reported deposits In excess of $24 million 
and total capital of Ill million. 

Name Change Announced 

Food Fair Properties,- Inc., plans to change its corporate 
name to Arnie-ne Development, Inc. The name change has 
been approved by the directors of the real estale develop. 
merit coznpMny ar4 will be recommended for rpproval by 
shareholders at the 's.'usua) int-eting in Philadelphia May 2. 

Radcliff Elects 

Acar witb these 
extras and a 

packag  e price reduced up to 
$125 Plus a deal that puts you 
even furtherahead, 	~ ~'Z, 

IT ' S OUR WAY OF BREAKING GROUND FOR 
BEAUTIFUL NEW PERMANENT FACILITIES FOR OUR 
LONGW000 BRANCH OFFICE. 
(t temporaly office o Sne 	CI 

se'inpz arid loan stI 

11 

- 	

ii 	-'r--4 - 	P-mo 	ri 
- 	 . 	 - sw-A Dec-of coon Gfwp 

Now Sptlnts... muscl-car look for lass 
Special r'd, white arid blue Ford Psnios, Ma'aricks, 
Mustangs Made up for fun-driving with urtque 
hood treatments., accent stripes, dual s- :sn; 
mirrors deluxe 2-spoke ets-enin; wheels, luxury 
siia'iOrs, much more: 

Arst . 

--F 
reaer 

i
of oIe 

M4. 	FF1.iJ .i: lSs 	Fi-st st-set .Sar,lo'. 
CW!EDO OFf. Od.do Shaai 	cnsu. 	v..ia. FSoruia 

LOWG'IO 	FI - 	' S 55 ii as u.s Hwy 17- 	Lownod. Florida  

Msnagev'tnt of Radcliff Materials. Inc., announced the 
election of John F.W,rion and Robert B. Callahan aivice 

	

' 

	 presidents. We5ton is head of the gravel division oi Radcliff 
( 	10 anti Callahasi beids the construction materIals division. 

Radcliff materials I. a subsidiary of Souther:i lndu.strlae 

	

4 	Corporation and hs.s facilities In Maryland, Texas, 
Louisiana, Florida and Alabama. 

50 C's induction of wtuolIs Price to dlsrri of psrac 	5" 

Airline Sets Record 

JACK PROSSER FORD MIAMI -National MrhI4u-is had record January net Income of 
$2,553,000, or 30 cents per share, as operating revenues 
reached an all4'rne ofle4nuflth high of $32,326,000, E. F. 
Dolanaky, vice presIden4Inance, reported. 

The figures compare with net income of $61000, or one cent 
per share, on operating revenues of $26,066,000 In January 
1971. 

or the aevin mcesths of the current flsci.l year, net Income 
unrvved $17,i7,( 10 $10,761,000, equal to $1.27 per share. 
The comparable year earlier figures were a net loss of 
$7,006,000, or Si rent ptr illarz 

3786 Hwy. 17-92 South 	 Sanford, Florida 
Sanford Phone 322-1481 	 Winter Park Phone 644-8fl6 
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